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ing sympathy—accomplished, nnd I with no com stood of being subjected to tho more loathsome terms before my eyos, liko a gorgeous panorama. Frequent - whom tho kind-hearted jeweler had 'speedily sum
pany but my two trunks, was soon lumbering along of nightmare. With tho determination of transfer- visits to thoso art-repositories, tho palaces of the moned to' sot tho arm which had.been .broken in tho
in ono of thoso shakoy and most uncomfortable green ring to canvass those lovely features upon tho mor- Louvre and tho Luxembourg, where I paid by turns full, I obtained a oloso carriage, and after seeing the
MIOM rnBANQUB.
cabs—to ride in ono of whioh, makes a person feel as row, I onco moro extinguished my light, and again a student’s homage to tho immortal creations of old gentleman comfortably placed in it, carefully,at
if ho woro being carelessly dragged along the submissively yielded myself up to the gentle caro of Raphael, Murillo, David and Paul Delarouche; morn- tended by tho surgeon and Henriette, I sprang into
Charley, do n’t be a fool, in times like tho present;
pavements by a strap attached to a horse’s neck— tho drowsy god.
ing walks upon the Boulevards, afternoon loungings tho sleigh in waiting, and oloScly followed byFritz,
• Think what the future has for you in store;
which aro the horror of every comfort-loving trav
I could not have slept more than an hour, before I in the gardens of tho Tuilleries, and evening attend- I rodo qhickly along toward tbo stable where Hen
.To have •• timo to kill,” no matter how pleasant,
eler from this side, of tho Atlantic, toward the was again awakened by a flood of light pouring in unco on tho various theatres and publio masquerades, riette informed mo her uncle had procured,the team,
Is a species of fully you ’ll live to deplore 1
Adelphi, tho first-class hotel in Liverpool.
upon me, which, in my excessive drowsiness, I at made my life—lute so dull and spiritless—a perfect and after making matters all right with-'the keeper
Do n’t waste golden time in luxuriant kissos
A single night spent in that confused and dis first mistook for daylight. Turning my oyes in- carnival of earthly pleasure.
of tho establishment, I walked rapidly homo,' not
Of one who seems ever to break from your clasp;
Occasionally, tho remembrance of the terrors of even pausing to look at the card which Henri otto
Bide your time I bide your time I the future has blisses ordered ante-room to the great English Metropolis, voluntarily in the direotion of tho window near my
where tho noiso and bustlo whioh a lover of quiet bed, I beheld with a sense of mingled amazement the single night I had spent in London, would flash had hurriedly thrust into my hand upon parting
A thousand times richer, awaiting your grasp.
frowns upon in tho streets there, is only a prelude and horror, the same beautiful creature who had across my mind; and onco or twice when attempt- with her at the carriage window.
Pat a price on.yourself; and abovo par to keep.
to tbat storm of harsh and discordant sounds, which previously visited me in my dreams, leaning over ing to transfer to paper a rude sketch of the boautiJudge of my surprise when upon ascending the
Every effort exert you havo power to command;
he may as well prepare his sensitive cars to en my couch, holding firmly in one small upraised hand ful face Whioh had so mysteriously stolen into my steps leading to my lodgings, I saw tho close travel
In tho eyes of this catchpenny world, to bo’cheap
counter with a good grace, and I found mysolf, after a stiletto, evidently aimed at my heart.
• bed-chamber with tho seeming intention of taking ing carriage containing the injured man and his at
Is the greatest misfortune that ever was planned.
a fow hours ride by rail, in London.
A stifled cry of terror escaped my lips, as I glanced an innocent man’s life, I became conscious of a vio. tendant, stop before the door of tho opposite hotel.
Waste no tlmo in vain.hopo lovo of others to gain.
Speedily establishing myself in genteel yot retired hurriedly toward the white-robed creature who so lent trembling from head to foot, succeeded by a Henriette, the beautiful unknown, and I, wero, then,
Perhaps they may bless in declining to give,
And will save your truo heart from unmeasured pain. lodgings in Hnnovcr Square, I sallied forth after mysteriously held my life in her hands. For a sin- kind of stupor, in which lethargic state every nerve near neighbors ; though for how long a time wo .had
lunch for a stroll in Hyde Park. This beautiful gle moment she seemed to contemplate her victim seemed paralyzed; thus preventing the slightest been so, heaven only knew I
And cause you to bless them as long as yon live I
breathing place of the English capital seemed at with that half-pitying, half-fiendish gazo whioh we exercise of my pencil. How to account for this
To lend my assistance in conveying tho wounded
Glasses may brim for you—women may smile—
.
that particular hour of the day to havo been con have seen at the opera depleted in the countenance strange feeling I knew not, unless, indeed, it held man to his apartments—a suite of handsomely fur
Both' ignti fatuui, luring you on .
verted into an immense nursery, so great was the of Norma, when bending over tho couoh of her inno- some secret connection with the singular optical de nished rooms occupying tho third story of the build
To play on the beach with soft pleasure awliile, ■
■ Till the breakers leap after ydu, laughing with Scorn. crowd of children accompanied by their healthy- cent babes, whom she has resolved to slay. The I lusion I had experienced a few weeks previous. By ing—was only tho work of a few seconds. After
! • [ ■ - , ■ '■
■' I
'
■
faced nurses, present.' Groups of strangers, whose next instant, and while I still contemplated with no means. anxious to witness a recurrence of the seeing his patient carefully ia bed, and leaving par
Woman’s beauty, like lilies, is fragrant a day; ;
varied dialects betrayed their American, French, half-suspended breath the strangely beautiful area- strange phenomenon which had first intoxicated my ticular orders with Henriette in regard to adminis
Bat the fount of eternal youth waters it never.
;Brows wrinkle,1 cheeks wither, anffinglets turn gray: and Italian birth, strolled listlessly along the taste ture before me, I perceived, with increased horror, senses, and then struck a thrill of .terror to my sen. tering the medicines prescribed, as well as of the ne
fully laid out walks of this justly admired thorough that the look of tenderness and pity which had mo- .sitive heart, I determined to banish from my mind cessity of keeping the injured man perfectly quiet,
’T is only her virtue that lives on forever.
fare, with an air of satisfaction visible upon their mentarily; illumined the azure eyes of my nocturnal I as far as possible, tbe remembrance of so myste- the burgeon left, promising to call early in the morn-,
Thon do n’t be a fool, Charley, do n’t be a fool— ;
countenances,
and an ease of movement that seemed vlsion, was fast being superseded by a gleam of tri- rious a circumstance, by directing , my hitherto ing.
^'■.Take ajessqn from me,.in'my sober old age.
to say to' a casual observer, " We are at homo: pray um ph ant revenge.
, ■
'■ gloomythoughts into a new and brighter channel. ;
'Avoid wine and women—beware Of (Aeir. rule, '
With a blush of gratitude, the young girl aoaep- ■
Once more the fair hand, whose alabaster whiteAmong the most pleasureable sports of the winter ted my delicate offer, to share with her tho vigils' of
''§And wlto knows but, the future will dubyon a sage? make yourself so."
Yet amid' the crowd that surrounded me upon all ness and symmetry had at first attracted my attend season in Paris, may bo mentioned sleigh-riding. In the siok room, during the coming night. Soon after
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sides, . I felt an -indescribable sense of loneliness tion, lifted the glittering stiletto with its richly this amusement, young and old, rich and poor, par- daylight,,the interested surgeon again appeared, and
gradually Stealing over me. I retraced my steps chased golden handle of antique workmanship above tioipato, with a-zest and degree of fervency rarely only confirmed in words what l- had already sus
and passed the remainder'of the afternoon in sight my head; and now, despite my fears, I perceived, witnessed in America, Being naturally a person of pected, that a violent brain fever had seized the pa
seeing among the thronged streets of that great city, with surprise, a small red mark upon the inner sur- rather sedentary habits, I had al ways looked upon tient. For seven long weeks Henriette de Couroy
OB,
where the tramp of human feet, like the ceaseless face of the arm—situated a littlo way below the this amusement in our own cold latitude, with the untiringly hung over the couch of her aged relative.
T HE B E AUTI FUL M YSTEBY.
flow of many waters, is heard through tho live-long wrist—which the extreme looseness of her white same practical eyes as did Benjamin Franklin; but Refusing the combined entreaties'of the faithful
■; f
"kiir ABirisT’a story.
hours of 'the night. So very deooitful is an English sleeve .had in its disarrangement thus suddenly ex-1 to be in Paris during the winter months, and not doctor and myself,.to resign her , place in the sick
twilight, the san frequently remaining visible until posed to view. ’ I remember with frightful vivid- improve tho first deep enow, is. to be out of fashion, room to an experienced nurse, she uncomplainingly
Bit' 0HABLE8 A. BBYMUUH.
near nine o’clock in the evening, that I took no ness, as if it were but last, night, the fierce smile in common parlance, and consequently out of tbe performed the arduous duties; whioh every, new day
brought with it, until! noted, with a feeling of sor
thought of the lateness of the hour, until suddenly of satisfaction and heart-felt revenge that over- world—that is to say, the Parisian world; r
:
CHAPTER I.
drawing forth my watch, I found it to be full half spread the classical features of my midnight enemy, I , Yielding to the. earnest entreaties of a young Ger row, that tho blush had quite died'out from the pale
■ ‘
' •• I remember
past seven. Turning my steps onoe more in tho-di- as she quickly prepared to sheathe the murderous in- man student—oue of a club of six, who had come to olive cheeks, and the dark, soul-lit eyes looked hol
- •• Tho fafr Giovanna in her.pride at Venice,
rectioti of Hanover Square, I 'soon arrived at my strument in my breast. .Paris for the ostensible purpose of studying surgery, low and lustreless.
. -Gods I what a mystery enveloped her I”
Actuated by that natural, impulse of self-defence,, but in reality for a winter’s frolic amid the gayeties
lodgings, where my kind hostess had carefully set
Fritz Werner; laughed at me for what I was
•• They, say all breathing nature bus an instinct
aside my dinner for me, fearing that I had either whioh has through all ages led mankind to .combat of the French capital ; and who lodged in the same pleased to call my brotherly attentions to the orphan
‘ Of that which would destroy it. 1 of thee
vr ,1'Feel1 that abhorrence I"
forgotten the exact dinner-hour, or had lost my. way with great firmness hny. recognised destroyer of story, of the Hotel I had temporarily christened as girl, Henrietta do Couroy, but what he winkingly
“■•Me.'toss of h beloved mother, who'had been for' among tho numerous streets and lanes bf the great their lives, I hurriedly raised myself in bed, and '• Home, swect Honie”—I found myself, one bright De- att rib p t ed - to, a stronger feeling, than mere fraternal
with one blow of my, strong hand, quickly turned I eember afternoon, swiftly .flying over the crisp white regard.
"' ' ' "'
.
'.
longyearg my chief companion and guide, left me> city.
. ,
' an orphfttt,-nnd l might 'almost add friendless, ini About nine1 o’clock I retired to the spacious'chain- \ the murderous wqnp.on.JXom Itsdestined course. I, snow, that lay Wok uppn;the ";Bpis de Boulogne, by; . At last Monsieur-de Courcy was pronounced by
the' great city of New? York, which my parents—■ ber appropriated to my use, which like'.mostapar’t- distinctly, heard the-hoiso produced by the falling of the side of one'qf the mos( misobieftloring and reck-' the physiciah-to be convalescent; but,' sad to say,
- natives of ** Morrie England "—had made thb home> ments in old mantpoh-nouses in England, Was rather the dagger upon the uiioarpeted floor, and |anoied less pi stqdentsjhat Paris .could, boast;,and behind with her uncle’s return to health', the spirits of Hen
quaint and homely 'in its^aepedt. No carpet covered that a deep sigh, as of disappointment, escaped the I one of the fleetest of bay. horses that ever graced a riette began to' droop perceptibly; while her grace
_ of their- adoption soon'after my birth. ■ '
It was tho- fall of the year .1851. The extreme> the smooth oaken floor. A wood fire burned low in trembling lips of my companion, as instantaneously harness.'
ful form began to lose that roundness and fullness
Giving up the reins to Fritz, who, notwithstqnd- of proportion whioh had added so much to her dark
chilliness and frostiness bf the air, even in October,, the broad, open fireplace, casting grotesque shadows extinguishing the candle upon the table near by,
seemed to indicate the coming of a winter of more upon tbo opposite wall, and causing the brightly she again let fall the curtain hor.hand had drawn ing his characteristic recklessness, was nevertheless, style of beauty?Her mourning robes, whioh she still
than usual severity. My never robust health, con polished andirons upon the hearth to shine with a aside, and softly, glided away, leaving mo onco more a most careful driver, I occupied myself with study- wore for her deceased mother, only mado her slight
shrouded in mystery and darkness.
ing the various faces as wq rode along—some roseate form look still more spirituelle, besides harmonizing
siderably impaired by long watching at the bedside glory nbt all their own.
A second timo I arose, re-lighted a candle, as speed- wbh the glow of health, and the. keen wintry air, with the sad expression of hor pale olive face. Mon
of । her who had from earliest childhood directed my ‘ One thing, seemed' to relieve the natural sombre
attention to the study of the beautiful, both in na ness of the apartment. It was the spacious bed ily donned my dressing-gown, and slippers, and once others pale and passionless, as if they bad been cut sieur de Courcy, who had grown to look upon mo as
ture and art, and the terrible pangs of a final with its soft and elastic; mattrass, its lavender- more proceeded to make the circuit of my chamber, from solid marble ; .while a fow,.p;na]ied by age and a kind of humane benofaotor, accordingly laid great
separation with tho sainted dead, seemed to require scented linen,' and its snowy curtains gracefully, At one. extremity of the apartment, I now paused sharpened by disease, looked timidly put from be-' stress upon whatever I said and did-. After consult
some more powerful panacea than herbs and tonics. looped baok upon either side with knots of blue rib before a small door, whioh from its resemblance to a neath their fur-lined hoods, as, if fearful that.Boreas ing with the physician in regard to. .the failing
• The good-hearted old physician, who had from bon. After making a few notes in my diary and closet, I had failed to; look upon retiring. Although might, in his utter disregard for persons, imprint a health of Henriette, I proposed to her uncle a plan
' the first hour of my cherished mother’s illness, puffing away most vigorously at a choice cigar for a ; tightly closed, I no.w determined to explore its imag- smart kiss upon tholr withered and hollow ohqeks.
whioh the medical practitioner had recommended—
An hour’s sport in racing to and ftp upon the Bois namely, that of taking the young girl to London,
evinced a strong degree of-interest in my health half hour or so, by way of dispelling the feeling of iuary depths, half-expecting to find crouched behind
and future welfare, the more acceptable to my sor home-sickness which seemed to have taken strong some worm-eaten old chest, the mysterious creature I de Boulogne, and, at my suggestion, Fritz turned with a view of affording a change of scene.
:
To this proposal Monsieur do Courcy at onco ac
row-scarred heart because of its unexpectedness, bold of my sensitive heart, I prepared to taste the whoso beauty and wickedness had. both fascinated, our tired horse’s bead in the direction of home. At
persbveringly insisted upon my making a tour of luxuries of the white canopied couob, whose downy and awed my heart. Placing my fingers upon the I a sudden turn in the,road, I perceived, with alarm, quiesced, on one condition, which was, that I should
yielding latch, I soon found myself standing in whatlh span of terrified horses dashing qlongwith light- accompany him and his niece on their anticipated
Europe,'with the view of softening, in a measure, pillows seemed to invito the traveler to repose.
Carefully locking the door of my apartment, I ex appeared to be a narrow and deserted corridor, at ning-like velocity, drawing after them a light sleigh, excursion. Conscious of my own great lovo for my
the violence of a grief whioh had thrust its deadly
fangs so deep into the heart of his patient as to tinguished what littlo fife remained upon the hearth, the further extremity of which, I perceived a steep in which was seated a lady. The speed of the friend's ward, and by no means insensible of Henri
make him tremble for tho security of the earth by throwing a glass of water upon it, blew out my flight of stairs, which, in all probability, led to the horses and the unprotected situation of the female ette’s deep regard for me, X immediately declared
I occupying tho vehicle, told me at a. glance that all my passion for Miss de Couroy to her uncle, who
casket which so'delicately enshrined the tiny seat candle, and jumped into bed. I soon fell into a garret abovo.
Being in no way anxious, to explore the sombre was not right.
. 'i
sound slumber, from which I was suddenly awak
. surprised mo by yielding a hearty assent to my
of life.
passage way, in whose gloom I had so unexpectedly
Quick as a flash, I sprang from my seat beside wishes.
*
Yielding like a submissive child to the old physi ened about midnight,. Tho curtains of my bed
cian’s paternal-like persuasions, I closed up' my stu whioh I had taken the precaution to unfasten before found mysolf enveloped, 1 returned to my room, Fritz—who, in his mercy, for the exhausted beast ho . Tho fact of our engagement being now a settled
dio, which, when brightened by my mother’s loved retiring, the better to insure my night’s rest, were bolted tho door, and set about kindling a fire where- had driven so rapidly, was walking him along at a thing, our little trio at onco set out upon the jour
presence, had been to my art-worshiping heart a carefully drawn aside. Leaning over my pillow with to warm myself; for the natural dampness of moderate pace—and quietly placing myself in front ney. Our arrival in London was tho signal for a
sort.of Earth-Puradise, but for long weeks neglected, stood a tall and gloriously beautiful woman. Light tho room, together with the scantiness of the toilette of the excited steeds, soon succeeded in staying them marked change in tho spirits and looks of my be
I in their mad career. Upon regaining . tho reins, trothed. Establishing ourselves at ono of tho finest
because of the dark shadow which tho Death-Angel wavy hair fell like a golden veil over neck' and I had made, caused mo to shiver all over. By tho light of the crackling firo upon tho hearth, which were hanging oarlessly over tho dasher, I now hotels in tho city—I myself taking tbe precaution
had thrown athwart its snowy walls enveloping in shoulders of faultless symmetry, and thenoo down
its Shadowy embraces the numerous art-treasures ward to her waist. A robe of pure white muslin and an additional candle which I chanced to find perceived for the first time, tbat tho sole occupant of to keep always at a respectful distance from the
there collected, and gave orders to my trusty servant shrouded a form of such rare grace and perfection, upon the mantel, I proceeded to examine every nook the sleigh—a young and strangely beautiful girl of scene of my former ghostly experiences in Hanover
John,.to havo my trunks packed for a long'journey. that a sculptor being allowed to feast his eyes upon and crevice of. my apartment, not omitting to follow perhaps seventeen summers—had swooned from Square—wo wero soon the contro of an agreeable
- Having made my ndieux to tho small knot of its matchless beauty, would unhesitatingly have the fashion of American ladies, in looking under my fright.
circle of acquaintances, the letters of. introduction
. friends my artistic proclivities had drawn about me, stooped nnd kissed tho hem of her garment, out of bed. No traces of either the beauteous, butovilrl By the kind aid of Fritz, whoso sympathy was which the brevity of my former visit had precluded
I sadly stepped on board tho gallant steamer At sheer reverence for' the power whioh had created so disposed disturber of my dreams, or her glittering thoroughly aroused at sight of tho fainting girl, wo me from delivering, being how turned to good ac
weapon, woro to: be seen anywhoro; so I set about soon succeeded in restoring tho fair stranger to a count.
lantic, and soon found myself en route for Liver glorious a creature.
In one exquisitely shaped hand my nocturnal finishing my toilette, whioh concluded, I seated my- state of consciousness. Her first inquiry wns after
pool. The solemn bass-like tone of the parting gun
Among tho permanent boarders at tho hotel where
still lingered upon my ear, as I stood silent nnd visitant held a light, while the other seemed to be self in a stiff-backed old arm chair before tho fire, her uncle, whom sho informed ue had been thrown our party had domesticated themselves, was an Haalone near the wheel-house, where wero assembled employed in holding back the curtain upon one side with the intention of whiling away tho remaining from the vehicle soon after the horses took fright, glieh Jew, by the name of Moses Harper—a man
Captain West and two of his most distinguished of my couch. Eyes of heaven’s own azure wero two hours whioh must necessarily elapse before day- For a few seconds she had held firm hold of tho about sixty-five years of age, who had devoted tho
passengers, Jenny Lind, that simple-minded and bent full upon my face, with a look of unutterable light, by a re-perusal of “ Jane Eyre,” whioh I had reins, with the hope of checking the wayward horses best part of his years to the pursuit of coining
gifted ohild of Sweden, who had bo lately breathed tenderness and love, while tho thin coral lips were bought that very afteruoon of a bookseller, while in their rapid flight.- But vainly; her physical money, wherewith to fill his coffers. For the last
strength failing her, together with her fears for tho ton years of his life, however, ho had lived a life of
forth the richest melody of her woman’s soul in her slightly parted with a smile moro angolio than strolling down Farringdon. street.
That morning after breakfast, I settled my bill safety of hor guardian; tho fingers of the young girl dissipation and extravagance, gaining for himself in.
marriage vows, and her almost boyish spiritual- earthly.
faced husband, "Otto Goldschmidt, sorrowfully wav
Bo powerful was the fascination of thoso won- with my landlady—amelanoholy-looking widow, who gradually relaxed tbeir hold npon the reins, until, at London club-houses, the sobriquet of “ tho fast old
ing their adieux to tho large concourse of people who drously beautiful eyes that I was conscious of had evidently seen botte. days—and before noon was last, she became lost to all consciousness.
boy.” Fow, if any, liked him, except for his in
Placing myself beside my unknown companion, fluence among moneyed men, in which community
still lingered upon tbo landing, filling the air with nothing like fear, as I gnzed with mute rapture upon en route for Paris, with spirits by no means enliventheir loud huzzas, as the proud steamer slowly but those divinely chiseled features. Instinctively I cd by the remembrances of tho ghostly adventure of whoso dark Italian eyes looked tho thanks her pale he held an undisputed position. Repulsive in looks,,
lips refused to uttor, we were soon retracing our he was still moro so in all those miserable traits,
surely boro from their fond gaze the Queen of Song, stretched forth my hands to clasp tbe beautiful tho preceding night.
r
steps in search of tho lost man. Fritz, in his great which go to make up tho character of a, London.
whose plaintive soul stirring " Home, sweet Home,” siren to my heart, when lo! the fair disturber of
CHAPTER II.
I desire to see how the adventure was to terminate, roue.
still seemed floating back upon tho quiet morning my dreams suddenly vanished from my bedside,
By bestowing numerous littlo attentions upon.
air, to their entranced ears.
I had not been many days a resident of Paris, be- rode quietly behind us. A ride, of ten minutes,
leaving me in darkness and disappointment.
I gazed about mo. Nearly every eye upon deck
To spring out of bed and strike a light was but tho fore my miserably depressed spirits began to regain during which time but fow words were spoken by Monsieur Do Couroy, tho base-hearted libertine pro
was moist with tears. Mine alone were clear and work of an instant. After glancing cautiously about their former elasticity and buoyancy. Although as either party, and wo at last arrived at a small store bably hoped to worm himself into tho favor of Hen
dry, although Heaven knows, thoro was not a heart the room, I moved quickly toward tho door, fully far as acquaintanceship was concerned, a perfect kept by a jeweler, outside whose door wero oluster- riette. But as his overtures of kindness and cour
present upon ship-board bo thoroughly desolate and expecting to hear the sound of retreating footsteps stranger in the French metropolis, I nevertheless ed a group of men, women and children whom curi- tesy were exceedingly disagreeable to tho latter, A
took an early opportunity of telling him so, at tha.
griof-stricken_as-th!it_which slowly pulsated and along the corridor. Judge of my great surprise, felt a thrill of returning happiness, the flrst moment osity had led to tho scene of disaster. ,
throbbed within my broast.
upon finding the door of my chamber still carefully my Americanized foot touched Parisian ground.
Giving tho reins to a man who stood near by, I same timo asserting my own especial claims for tho.
A fortnight's sail, during which timo our ship’s locked upon tho inside,'as it had been upon tho oc There was something in the atmosphere of universal assisted my companion to enter the artisan’s store, companionship and society of my betrothed. This,
crew experienced a strange mixture of tho agreeable casion of my retiring to rest.
gnycty by whioh I was surrounded on all sides, that where wo found tho old man lying upon a low couch, disclosure made mo not only a rival, but au inveter-.and disagreeable emotions to which all voyagersi
This circumstance had the beneficial effect of seemed to work liko a oharm in dissipating tbo moaning with pain, nnd calling at intervals for his ato enemy in tho person of Moses Harper.
Having succeeded in ingratiating himself' Into the
by sea aro more dr less subjected to, and our sen-■ bringing me to my senses. A hearty dinner oaten cloud of grief which had for months shrouded my lost Henrietta. A faint smile of recognition passed
bedazzled eyes nt last joyfully caught sight of Liver■ a short timo before retiring, together with tho great desolate heart like u funeral pall. The pleasures of over his wrinkled face, as, regardless of those around favor of Monsieur De Couroy, tho importunate Jew
pool, seen through its customary hazo of coal-smoke.. bodily fatiguo I had experienced, had caused me to a now world seemed opening to my hitherto blinded her, the overjoyed girl threw her arms impulsively increased his attentions to tho niece of his newly-,
Tho various hand shakings and leave-takings withi dream, Satisfied with tbis mental explanation, I gazo, and thanking God for tho change ho bod so about tho neck of hor wounded uncle, and imprinted mado friend, thrusting himself constantly into hoc
society, and begging her acceptance of tho most
follow passengers—between whom there is almost; congratulated mysolf upon my good luck in having miraculously wrought in my being, I gave myself up, kiss after kiss npon hls blood-stained brow
imperceptibly established a bond of strong aud last■ encountered so beautiful a vision in my dreams, in- heart and soul, to
* tho joys of the now life outspread | By tho advico of tho physician ih attendance, costly gifts, all of which wore firmly refund by thoTO OHABLET.
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young girl, to lbs groat indlgnatloh of her guardian, fromjUr father that terriblo disease consumption,; tho perfidious woman pursued mo madly from ono
whose foolish prldo
Ottered bythe hltentiona wblwhd lain Lord Morton a fow years previous in' end of tbo room to tho other. A sudden thought
whioh Heurletto rtidved from tho bands of n man hia grave. For male acquaintances, I had met no struck mo. Would thio womau kill tho man sho
ono during my sojourn abroad, whom I loved eo well loved? Fulling upon my knees beforo her, I tore
ef suoh ackaowlcdgid wealth.
Perceiving tho influenco Moses Harper fens fast as good-hearted, mirth provoking Fritz Werner, until open my vest, and baring my heart, I coolly bado
gaining over his weak-minded friend Do Couroy, tho chanco threw in my way Luigi Montani. Tho only her strike. My sudden courage seemed to excite hor
young girl at onco proposed returning to Paris. letter 1 had received from Fritz, after leaving 1’arls, admiration; for tho next moment sho let fall tho
Being particularly interested in tho matter, I at was one apprising mo of his immediate departure dagger from her hand, nnd fell upon my nook; mur
cmoo seconded tho motion, and a few days later for Germany; but shame to say, as it also contained muring passionate words of endearment. At this
tbo intelligence of Henrietta's anticipated marriage critical instant 1 looked up, and behold Henriette
found us onco again in tho Drench metropolis.
Three weeks after my return, and whilo spending with Mooes Harper, I instantly throw it into tho firo De Couroy standing in the door-way, with a look of
a few days in company with Fritz, at tho resldcnco as soon as I had devoured its unpleasant contents. deep surprise visible upon her sad countenance.
of a relative of tho latter in Marseilles, I received a All tbat remained to mo, then, was tho memory of With a quick movement, I shook off tbe embraces
short note from Henriette De Couroy,.begging me to our Parisian friendship, for without tho companion of Giovanna, and hastily securing tbo dagger which
consider tbo engagement existing between myself ship of Fritz even lifo in tbo Frenoh metropolis lay on tho floor at my feet, I sprang to meet my long
and her broken; an<^ apprising mo of her intended would have been tamo and insipid to mo.
lost love.
Wherever I went, wont also Luigi. Tho beloved
acceptance of tho hand and heart of Moses Harper.
The memory of her marriage rose suddenly to
I bade adieu to Fritz, hastened buck to Paris, packed companion of my studio, ho was also my constant mind, and cheeking my first impulse to fold her to
attendant at parties and musical re-unions. One my heart, I respectfully extended my hand to her,
my trunks, and immediately left Paris for Italy.
evening found Luigi and myself at tbo tasteful villa with tbe commonplace remark that I hoped sho was
CHAPTER IIL
occupied by Lady Morton and her daughter Blanch:. in good health.
A friend of the aristocratio English dame—a most
“ Well, well, Signor Seymour, is this indifferent
“Does Signor Seymour receive pupils ?”
The question startled mo; and looking np from beautiful woman by tho namo of Giovanna Ossoli, greeting tho only return you can mako for threo
tho table where I. was engaged in mixing colorq, I and the acknowledged queen of beauty in Venetian months'brotherly devotion to you ?” exclaimed a
glanced surprisedly at tho lad, who, with cap in circles—had expressed a wish to bo presented to tho voice which I at once recognized as Luigi’s.
“Merciful heaven I" I.ejaculated, as the truth of
American artist, Signor Seymour. Proud of her own
hand, stood bowing low before me.
For six months I had been vaociiating between the friendships, and desirous o’ retaining tho favor of the whole affair flashed upon my brain, “ how havo
principal Italian cities, and had at last returned to tho wondrous Venitian beauty, about whom hung my eyes been blinded, Henriette 1” and I drew her
Venice, tho bride of tho Adriatic, for the purpose of an impenetrable mystery, Lady Merton had accord yielding form fondly toward me.
“ Aud your heart, too, Charles,” she added, with an
resuming tho uso of my penoils, whioh had become ingly arranged that our first meeting should take
arch smile; “ that is, if I may judge from your lov
place in the drawing-room of her own villa.
Stiff and dry from disuse.
“ Doos Signor Seymour receive pupils ?”
At an early hour in tho evening, Luigi and myself er-like position with tho lady present, at tho time I
My prolonged stare at the boy before me had presented ourselves at tho door of Lady Merton’s entered.”
Tlio embarrassed Giovanna turned from the win
* sent a flush of crimson to his brow, over which his villa. A hearty welcome from Blanche and hor
dow, where she hud been standing for a few seconds,
thick black hair fell in short blustering curls.
mother, soon put us quite at our ease, and entering
“ I beg pardon my good lad for not having before the brightly-lighted saloon, I must confess tbat I and looked to me for an explanation of tbo affair.
“ Another time 1 will explain matters satisfacto
answered your question, but I was wondering within, was not sorry to find ourselves among tbo earliest
rily," 1 said, in reply to Henriette’s remark. Then
my own mind how you knew that I was an artist, of visitors.
taking my long-lost Eurydico by the hand, i pre
When I have been located in Venice so short a time."
From Lady Merton I now learned tho fact that
sented her to tbo confounded Venitian, saying a lit
“ You forget, Signor, that your card is upon the Giovonna Ossoli had first become interested in mo,
tle sarcastically,
door,” replied tho boy in a pleasant tone, at tho through tbe mediumship of my pencil. During a
“ I trust, Madame, that my future wife, Miss De
same time carelessly throwing back the heavy masses short visit to Florence, she had accidentally seen a
Couroy, will meet,with more favor, in your eyes than
of dark hair from off his sun-browned brow.
picture of mine—a portrait of Lucrezia Borgia—
did the poor student boy Luigi.”
,
‘ “ True, but then I believe tho card says nothing whioh I had been prevailed upon to place in tho Art
Without vouchsafing a reply, the haughty beauty
about my receiving scholars. To bo honest with Gallery at Florence. Hearing, upon returning to
swept proudly out of the studio ; and the . next
' you, my dear fellow, I must tell you that if you uro Venice, that I had taken up my residence in that
in search of a master, you had better go to Romo. oity, she had expressed a strong desire to make the morning 1 tent her tho stiletto which she had con
As for myself, I am only on amateur in the glorious acquaintance of the artist of whose genius she was templated sheathing in my heart, together with a
note, bidding her an eternal farewell. . Henriette
art of painting, and, properly speaking, a mere stu already enamored.
and 1 were married, and left immediately for Paris,
dent myself. But tell mo, havo you any knowledge
Time flew on, and gnest after guest arrived, until
where Monsieur De Couroy received his runaway
• of drawing ?”
the brilliant saloon of Lady Merton's graceful villa
“Not much, signor,” said the youth, as he bash was filled with a large and select audience. Luigi, neice with open arms. To avoid,marrying a man
fully drew forth a portfolio, containing a few rough whose admiration for Blanche was perceptible to whom she loathed and despised, the brave girl had
made her escape from her uncle’s house, on the very
sketches, from under his left arm, and timidly pro. both Lady Merton and myself, was enjoying a tote
night of her intended marriage; and, epibarking for
seated them for my examination.
a-tete with the frail English girl, in the thickly cur
Glancing hurriedly over them, I saw at once that tained recess of a window, at one extremity of the Italy, soon found out my whereabouts, intruding
the boy's chief forte lay in the drawing of heads, saloon, while I myself was holding a pleasant con herself into my studio by the successful disguise of
a poor art student. Monsieur De Couroy came with
rather than in landscape copying.
versation on subjects relating to art, with a group
us to America—still the home of our mutual adop
“Have you never received any instructions in of Italian sculptors and painters, in a cosy corner of
tion—but his earthly remains now repose in Green
crayon drawing?”! inquired, as I examined moro the apartment, when a servant announced tbe Count
wood Cemetery.
closely a by no means poor head of “ Beatrice CenoL" ess Ossoli. Immediately a oalm seemed to have
Twice my wife and I have encountered Giovanna
“ None, sir, whatever. As I am destitute of pa-- fallen upon the entire assembly presenj/; for nearly
rents and fortune, I feel it incumbentupon me to every voice was hushed, while the eyes of the ad O-soli since our marriage—onco in Rome, and once
put the few talents God has given me to the best miring company were bent with one accord, upon in Paris. The last time 1 saw her, she was draped
use. in order tbat I may gain for myself an honest the face of the new comer. A voice at my elbow in mourning for tbe loss of. her husband, of whom
whispered in my oar, “Look! 'tis tbe beautiful Gio report says she has had several, who, strange to say,
livelihood.”
“ Your frankness pleases me, boy; and did I feel vanna.” Hastily turning my eyes ih the direction rarely live beyond a year or two after their union
with the fair Venitian beauty.
myself capable of essaying the office of teacher to indicated, I saw advancing toward me my hostess
so promising a scholar, I would not hesitate to re and the lady whose arrival hud created so great a
■Written for tbe Banner of Light.
ceive you into my studio. As it is, I oan only wish sensation. They paused before me, and lifting my
NJH1LLY OOOK.
you success in tho grand work whioh is before you, eyes, I beheld in the glorious creature at my side,
BY DAVY JONES.
and whioh, with proper discipline and application, I the white-robed vision whioh hitd twice haunted my
feel sure you will accomplish^ Here, my good fel sleep during the first night of my arrival in London.
Yonder on the sloping gpeen
low, is a bit of money, which may be found useful Tho tail and symmetrically moulded figure, the shin
Stands the cot beside the rill;
There a greater house, is seen—
in procuring you-a night’s supper; for artists, ing tresses of golden hair, and the azure eyes were
Farmer Cook’s.upon the hill.
though they may sleep in the air in this delightful those I had seen in my chamber. A 'remembrahde
dime, aro not so chameleon-like os to be able to sub of the dagger-scene flashed AdbOss thy mind, and a
Through the orchard , <!own the lane, ’
Here she lightly trips along,
mit entirely upon air. . God bless you, my boy, and: sickly sensation began tocrebpovor me. Rising
Quick, I ’m theie a boy again,
nowaddiol”
from my seat, I stretched forth my hand to clasp the
Greeting her with chattering tongue.
Thinking that this last not of mine had brought proffered hand of the strange beauty, as Lady Mer
to a dose an interview by no means desired npon ton gracefully introduced us. The lace sleeve fell
Through the meadowi o’er the heath,
Soon our pail with berries fill; '
my part, I once moro turned my back to the door backwards from her delicate wrist, and lol I beheld
Now we .twine a myrtle wreath,
for the purpose of resuming my labors.
the same red mark upon the arm which had so ar
Loitering down behind the hill.
A low sob fell upon my ear. Turning suddenly, I rested my attention months before. Merciful heav
beheld tho boy still standing where I had left him, ens 1 was it a blood stain, which, like Lady Mac
Seated in tbe dappled shade,
We build castles in the air,
his head bent low upon his breast, and tears falling beth's, might never be washed out—or was I still la
Where laud tbis.llttle maid
thickly upon his small and delicately shaped hands. boring under tbo effects of some terrible dream ? A
Shall be lord and lady there.
The sight of his tears touched my hitherto indiffer cold shudder ran through my frame, as the cool
ent heart. Advancing toward him, 1 besought him touch of. tbe jeweled hand met my own. That
' Twenty years have come and gone,
. Since, a stripling by the brook,
to reveal to mo tho cause of bis grief. The tender hand bad once lifted the stiletto to destroy my life!
I much fume and honor ivou,
ness of my tones seemed to inspire his confidence, I felt its steel-like fingers tightening about my own,
By the side of Nelly Cook.
for tbe next moment he said earnestly :
and with a violent jerk, I freed myself from its iron
Many changes time has wrought,
“ Good Signor, it ib not your money that I am in clusp, and with a low groan sunk swooning into my
Early hopes have fled away,
need of, so much ns your sympathy und friendship, seat.
Neitherfame nor.honor’scaught,
although heaven knows I am poor enough. Let mo
When I awoke to consciousness, I found myself
Always something in the way..
bnt share tho trials of your artist life, and I will upon a low couch in the conservatory, whither 1 had -

ask no greater blessing!” and the tearful eyes bent
upon my face an imploring look I could not resist
Since tho loss of Henriette’s lovo, nothing had so
wrought upon my feelings as this scene with the
poor Italian boy, whom accident had led to my
door; Truly tho good angel must havo troubled tbe
waters of the fountain of my heart, for the next
moment we woro both mingling our tears in com
mon, clasped in each others’ arms. The next morning found Luigi Montani—as tho
boy bad bade mo call him—at the door of my studio.
Clad in a neat, though coarse grey suit, (such as is .
Commonly met with among tbo Venetian peasantry,)
his short, wavy hair still partially shading his low,
broad brow, tho handsome youth looked like somo
miniature page shorn of his costly trappings, yet
still preserving his native grace and refinement
First and last at tho studio, working incessantly at
my side, tho dark eyed Italian boy soon grew to fill
a brother’s place in my heart Somehow, since I
had known and learned to lovo his agreeable society,
I had ceased to think so hardly of Henriette De
Courcy's conduct. Onco I had stigmatised her as
eold-hearted- and perfidious; now I pitied, where 1
had before condemned and scorned. Truly, thought
I to myself, this Luigi is an angel, sent to mo from
heaven by God, to sow tho seeds of forgiveness and
mercy in my obdurate heart, and make mo a purer
and bettor man 1
It was not many weeks before I discovered that
tho poor Italian boy possessed the elements of a
great artist in his composition, and onco or twice I
hinted that Florence or Romo would afford a broader
field for tbe development and exercise of his genius;
but his face always assumed so sad an expression,
and his manner grew so tender and grateful toward
me, that I at last fully resolved never tb mention tho
subject to him again.
I had hot been more than a month in Venice, be
fore my fame as an ortist had spread throughout tho
city. Invitations to soirees and dinner-parties now
poured in upon me from all quarters. Having deter
mined to. devote myself exclusively to the study of
my art for a year or two previous to returning to
America, I encouraged but few female ncquaint.anoes, among the most esteemed of whioh was Lady
Merton, a beautiful widow lady of forty years, who
had taken up her residence in Venice, with tho view
of resuscitating the health of her only child, a fairEnglish girl of sixteen years, who had inherited
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been borne for tho more beneficial effects of fresh air
and quiet. Kneeling beside mo were my faithful
Luigi and Lady Merton, whoso anxious countenances
wero bent upon my pale faco, with an eager question
ing look. 1 felt weak and exhausted, and expressed
a desire to return to my lodgings. Lady Merton
urged me to remain, but my mind was not in a fit
state to enjoy longer even tho agreeable company
thero assembled. Expressing my regret for the an
noyance I had caused, and begging my friend to, ex
cuse my singular conduct to the Countess Ossoli, on
tho score of faintness, 1 willingly accepted the offer
of tbe English lady’s gondola, and was soon landed
at the steps of my hotel, together with Luigi, whoso
fears for my health had made him desirous of
watching with mo.
For two weeks I was confined to my couch with a
speoics of slow fever. Lady Merton, and her friend
the Countess Ossoli, came often to seo mo, and by de
grees 1 began to lose my old feeling of terror, upon
meeting with Giovanna. Luigi, however, seemed to
have taken a strong dislike to tho lady from the' first
time ho beheld her, and ,always looked troubled
whenever ho ushered her into my chamber.
Report said there was' a strange mystery en
shrouding her life; and ono or two artist friends
went so far as to hint that tho beauteous Giovanna
was allied to tho Borgia family. These scraps ot
intelligence Luigi imparted to uu with trembling
lips and a sorry shako of tbo head, which denoted
his distrust in the professed friendship of tbe beau
tiful Giovanna. I soon pcrceived with sorrow, tbat
tho fair Venitian began to look with suspicious eyes
upon Luigi, and onco or twice sbo hinted to me,
when alone with mo in my studio, that tbe boy Lui
gi Montani was an imposter, and that no good would
ever result from bur great intimacy.
These malicious remarks at once broke the spell
of enchantment which the beautiful Circo had for a
time woven about mo. Sho was jealous of my love
for tho poor boy, whose happiness was so dependent
upon my watchfulness and affection. I oould hate
her for suoh an assertion, and I told hor so.
My woids stung her proud heart, and with the
quick movement of an enraged tigress, she drew
forth a small stiletto from her girdle, and aimed it
at my heart, exclaiming loudly:
“ Wretch, feel what it is to rouso tho Borgia’s
wrath 1”
“ Help! help, for heaven's sake I” I shrieked, as
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I’m at outs with all the race,
• Sauntering idly down the street.
Entering now this sacred place;
Surely goodness here I'll meet.

What has mado this whisper rife,
Silks are rustling all awhile—’
Oh I it is the banker’s wife,
Slowly moving up the aisle. .

And that’s he in costly gear,
All arranged by properplan;
: Rosy youngsters in the rear
Plainly prove a family man.

There she sits in queenly stylo,
Gravely opes the gilded book,
Never deigns to cast a smile,
Once, the laughing Nelly Cook.
Many greetings there are bad,
By his wife and banker Holmes.
In a corner, looking sad,
Lonely sits poor Davy Jones I
What ia a (wentlenirtn ?

It appears from Mr. Russell’s late letter in tho
London Times, that tho traitors with whom ho con
versed nt the South, claimed for themselves and thoir
associates, exclusively, tho appellation of gentlemen.
Nothing oan vary more strangely than tho stand,
ard iu different localities by which the important
question is decided, who is a gentleman and who is
not. Lot us illustrate:
Very many years ago, a brother of ours, utterly
dj-gusted with tho airs and arrogance of his Eng
lish servant—such a ono as Punch designates by
the nom de guerre of John Thomap—resolved to mako
trial of a native. He advertised—•• one from the
country preferred.” Shortly after, Elnathan Doty
proposed, und was accepted. Ono morning ho eamo
into the parlor with,
“A feller’s out to tho front door, and wants you to
como out."
“ What sort of a fellow is he ?”
“ Wall, he’s a stouthh sort of a feller.”
Our good brother who had been expecting a man
to repair the pump, directed Elnathan to ask the
fellow to go round to tho back yard. Elnathan soon
returned, and said—11 the feller larfed right out, and
says he ’ll see you hanged first.” Our brother went
instantly to the door, and there found his friend, the
late Col. T. H. Perkins, who, supposing tho request
to go to tho back yard to bo sent in jest, ho replied
to it in kind.
<Elnathan was reprimanded, of course, and directed
to bring no moro messages about/e.7ers. Ho was al
most ns literal and unpoetical as Cowper’s transla
tion of Homer; and, in less than a week, ho camo
in, and announced tho fact that two gentlemen had
como to swoop tho kitchen chimney.
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A PLAN FOB FARMING COBFOB ATIOMU. homo? Nothing but ilia yet undovolopod, undiscovored homo attraction of a farm; and of society that
SY A. B. CHILD, it. D.

Thoro io no kind of work that contributes e&o
largely to our comfort and well being, ao tho cul
tivation of tho soil. Our tables aro thereby suppiled with bread and butter, potatoes and meat;
chickens, ducks and turkics; pies, cakes and pud.
dings; apple sauce, cranberry sauce, and preserves;
pickles, salads and fruit. Take the products of the
former’s hand from our tables, and in a few days,
or weeks, our physical bodies would all bo inmates
of tho dead-house. Mechanical work is of necessity
blended with farming; so is science; but farming
stands first and pro-eminent, abovo all human work
tbat is necessary for our earthly existence. Tho
man that earns bis own bread, by tho sweat of his
own brow, is.tho man who directly, immediately and
substantially does tho necessary work of lifo. The
farmer lays the corner stone, builds the walls, and
makes all the necessary parts of the building—tbo
structure of physical lifo—complete. Science and
mechanics necessarily aid the work. Music, poetry
and art add to the superstructure what is not of
real uso, but what is elegant, beautiful and agree
able—the cornices, tho ornaments, tho trellises, tho
pillars and balustrades.
Tbo farmer produces what wo need; tho theolo
gian, tho lawyer, tho merchant, produce nothing
that we really need. Tho farmer is de facto stock,
that pays an honest dividend ; tho three latter aro
fancy stocks that pay nothing, except on pretence.
State street and Milk street never yet produced ono
head of wheat, or ono Irish potatoe, to feed humani
ty with. Tho farmer has produced many. No theo
logian, ohuroh or cathedral, ever assuaged tho suffer
ings or supplied tho wants of mon; tho farmer has.
No lawyer or court house over dealt out the necessi
ties for living, for whioh all seek; tho farmer has.
The farmer furnishes that whioh covers our naked
ness, makes us comely, and protects us from tho
winter’s cold. Wool, flax, cotton, silk and hemp.
Tho merchant only plays a game of fully over thoso
things; adds nothing to them, but takes therefrom
a portion for himself. The artist makes pictures of
them. The minister tells us not to love them, but
wants his part saved out. Tho lawyer shakes dice
over, them, and wins his share.
Thus it is, ail who do not by honest labor produce
(he necessities of lifo, are virtually gamblers—1
mean legal gamblers. Thus I canuot avoid the
conclusion that all well men who add- nothing
to, and labor not, to produce the necessary things
that are essential to this physical existence, are only
lawful gamblers, and constitute a olass who, by
many and various ways, seek out inventions to get
their living any way save by .that of producing by
labor. Wo talk of an unlawful gambling house as
being bad; suoh a house is true to its profession.
The theological, the legal, and the mercantile world
make up a lower class ot the same school to which
gamblers belong, and are not advanced enough yet
to hang out their sign. All these multitudes of men
add not a tithe io the essential means of livelihood,
while the farmer and mechanic are the real men in
this material world. All gambling is lawful to its
cause, whether it is in keeping with written statutes
or against them; all gambling, whether it bo called
legal and acceptable, or illegal and unacceptable,
has been necessary, true and right, to tho condition
out of which it has had its birth. I would not be
understood to. say that all men who have heretofore
played at the' game of trade, have done wrong in so
doing; they have done right, and have been true to
their place. So have lawyers and ministers; all
have been just and true to their time, place and con
dition ; but h better timeslice aid condition awaits
us.ail. ' • :'-i
Sc
Commerce is an excrescence of civilization, that
breaks down prosperity; commerce is a great many
miles this side the goal of true Christianity. Com
merce is only lawful gambling. The products
of the farmer's hand are larger and more impor
tant than the products of any labor, of all labor.
I speitk descriptively, without condemnation, for all
things as they are are ordered to be; they have a
place, and they are right.. The bitter cup we have
to drink in life is well, but we all prpfer to have it
pas's from our lips. We take life os it is, and shape
our course accordingly. We know that many occu
pations exist which add nothing to the common
wealth and comfort of the people; such as that of
gamblers—I mean all gamblers, all speculators, all
cheats; all merchants, all lawyers, all preachers, all
law makers, and all law executors; all banki rs, all
brokers, and all smugglers; all loafers, all soldiers,
and dll courtesans. All theso classes add nothing to
the necessities of our daily lives here or in tbe
hereafter ; yet they have a place, and 1 cannot doubt
are ruled by wisdom. Aud wo oct outwardly accord
ing to our surroundings, and inwardly according to
our conditions, at all times.
There are none, however “AiyA progressed,” that
would not like to have a little more money than thoy
now possess—aud to suoh I would say: Of all busi
ness that men do to make money, if judiciously con
ducted, in the long run, farming is the best and the
surest Though 1 am well aware, in making this
statement, that it is generally considered the most
unprofitable business that a man can do to got rich
by. There is hardly ever a failure in tho business
of farming, whilo in tho mercantile business failures
are sooner or later almost certain. Then is it .not
better to satisfy the desire, so rife in human hearts,
of money-making, by producing something that is
useful, than it is to make money by playing games
over what is already .produced ? Which will add
most to tho prosperity of all ? Farming has been
neglected; it has been mangled; it has been dis
torted ; it has been abused; it has been miserably
done; it has been depreciated and scandalized by su
perficial perception, whilo it is really tho basis, and
the superstructure, too, of all our earthly prosperity.
There is no earthly work over which tho work of
farming shall not hold supremacy, and this suprem
acy be recognized sometime in tho pursuits of all
men. It is tho abuse and neglect of farming; the
isolation, the inconveniences; tho hard toil, the un
inviting, unlovely manner in whioh farming has
hitherto been directed, that has caused millions on
millions of farmers’ sons to abandon tho business,
and seek elsewhere for that whioh the young heart
craves, in tho unproductive occupations of mercan
tile pursuits, and foolish, futile professions, that do
nobody any good, and add nothing to this world or
any other world’s prosperity. I say it is only tho
want of judicious direction in farming pursuits that
has led so many vigorous young men away from
a healthy and nseful occupation, where every man
may havo a competence, and fill a professor’s chair
at homo, into useless, sickly occupations, tho fruit of
which adds bnt affliction to themselves and toothers.
What makes so many young men and women
crowd into the turmoil and corruption of a largo
city, leaving tho glory and the dignity, tho useful
ness and tho comforts, concealed behind in a farming
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may bo produced thoro; of facilities and dellghto
that tho echemo I am about to propose must neces
sarily develop. Tho farmer’s homo, as it now is, ia
attractive in somo things, but not in all; notin
many. It may bo mado attraotlvo in all.
In tho present systems of society, not moro-/han
ono person out of threo in tho whole i>opulation%ually produces.any thing that is useful-that con
tributes to our well being bn earth. In this plan
every person will bo ]cd on by attractions, and, soon
er or later, will bo a producer of something that is
useful to live upon.
Soldiers produce nothing that is of uso to human
ity. Lawyers produce nothing that is good. Mininters produce nothing that is good for time or for
eternity. Commerce really produces nothing. “Gen
tlemen” and " ladies,” and all lazy idlers produce
nothing. Law makers and law executors produce
nothing. All these creatures live on earth, and pro
duce nothing that subserves the real demands of hu
manity; but each one and all mako use of that
whioh tho honest hands of some hard working man
havo produced. This scheme, not by compulsion,
but by invitation will tend to divide tbe labor of pro
ducing, and mako it easy and agreeable; make it
exalted and dignified; mako it desirable and health
ful.
By this combination of labor, its productions will
bo so abundant that two hours’ labor iu twenty-four
for each person will bo ample, and more than am
ple, for a generous support. It is tho non-producing
classes of men that distort and mar the harmony of
living, in this now inharmonious world.
I do not propose in this article to enter upon the
detoil of this scheme Tor alarming corporation - I
only design to present some outlines pf a plan, not
yet well defined, whioh, being governed by tho same
general features of othor corporations, it seems to
me, when tried, promises certain success. Nor do I
or can I, for the present, toll of the results, of picture
the improved condition that must acoruo from such
a scheme. But this 1 will venture to say—that no
step taken by the human family would tend so large
ly to ameliorate suffering; to stay the onward march
of orimo, and make men industrious, honest, faith
ful, just, and trustworthy, as that step which by
agreeable attractions will invite aud induce men to
do, each one, his part of the necessary work that Is
the lawful demand of every one’s physical existence.
To make labor attractive, and to be industrious—I
mean industrious to the extent that each one shall
do a little something that shall contribute id the
common necessities of lifo;'to lessen the dangers of
coming want by the production of a competence for
pur subsistence—to accomplish this, will lessen the *
maniac love of money that now moves and rules men,
the result of whioh love fills the world with crime.
This scheme shall be a palliative remedy that by
degrees will allay the universal phrenzy that: makes •
all men mad with the love of money. All men, in
this direction at least, are inrans, and the: remedy is
to be given at first so as to indiilge the insanity,
now so deep and chronic, ur having its own way for a
time. I mean that the love of gain must for a time
be indulged in, but in the ultimate it will become
useless, and die a natural death; and a better condi
tion will follow. I have not time or place-to tell
why all men love money so well—but 1 will venture
to affirm that a farming corporation in judibious
operation will be the death of the monomania'called
tbe love of money. And it is this monomania, so
wide spread and universal, chiefly, that makes the
conduot of men appear so naughty.

Cotton doth is made a groat deal easier,and
cheaper, with a great deal less labor, by a corpora
tion, where men combine their interests to facilitate
the operation of making it, than it oould possibly
be made by. one man who tries his hand at it singly
and alone, with insufficient capital and without the
combined aid of others that would make the opera
tion easy and successful
.V,.,
A corporation can make cotton doth and calico
with far loss than ha’fthe labor by which each
single family oould spin and weave and print its
own calico. A corporation can carry a traveler from
Boston to New York with far less than half the ex
penditure of time and labor than it would cost him
to carry himself there by private means. A corpo
ration oan affect a paper currency that is valid in
the market, in the form of bank bills, a great deal
easier than a single man can, though he bo as rich
as Croesus.
Corporations for making cloth, traveling, making
a paper currency, and for various other purposes,
though many evils attend them, have proved them- .
selves to bo useful to our well-being here on earth;
Theso things that aro now successfully produced by
corporation, contribute to our well being here. But
abovo all the things of earth that contribute essen
tially to everybody’s subsistence, tho products of tho
farm hold supremacy.
. . Corporations havo worked successfully for tho pro
duction of necessary things tbat are Jess essential
for the subsistence of all and eaoh than are tho pro
ducts of a farm nnd garden. And now I ask why
we may not havo corporations to facilitate and make
easy tbo most important of all productions, the pro
ductions of the soil, that shall bo equal to tbo labor
saving results ef a corporation, for tho productions
of minor things ? 1 answer, we may. It is practica
ble; it is easy ; it is within the reach of two men,
of five men, of ono hundred or a thousand men, to
combine their interests and make a farming corpo-ration.
No corporation yot instituted, that has been suo-.
cessful, has deprived a man of his liberty in any
degree, of the sacred loveliness of a private home;
of his own house, of his own garden, and a corpora
tion for tho production of tho soil need not, should
not do this.
Many sohemes of associated interests in living, by
noble and philanthropic men, havdUlen devised and
have failed. They havo failed because they have,
reached beyond tho present, existing, practical de
mands of humanity. Communities that bavo hereto
fore been tried, havo taken from men what selfishness
yet clings to—that which every ono holds dear, viz.:
“ my house,” “ my home.” Theso things are yet sweet
to tbo affections of every ono. No liuk in tho chain
of human progress can be left out.
In tho plan I am about to propose, every family
shall havo its own house, shall havo its own homo,
disencumbered; shall bo domestically as free, as in
dependent, privately, as eaoh now ia in the present
isolated, desolate, forlorn, way of living and' farm
ing, or of doing any useful business without the
combined aid of others.
.
Tbe right to hold individual possessions, in greater or lessor proportions, corporations have not here
tofore interfered with, neither will this plan. I do not
propose to interfere with rights and privileges as they
now exist; selfishness shall not bo opposed. A man
may bo rich or poor, ignorant or learned, high or
low, and still bo equally benefitted by this plan. Ha
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a tnoro{perfect system ot 'operation in a more other property iWuld be represented by clock, divi
may bo as fastidious as tbo lady who fainted at tho ^marked by a Uno of fruit trees; not a fence. Tho iships have boon right and In their places; but tho Into
fonco necessary Is tho Uno of tho outer clrclo; onward
1
march, tho growth and development of tho 1westerly or southerly direction, whoro tho soil Is ded into shares, bo discovered, that would Induco
bleeding of & strawberry; or as nonchalant as a only
<
1
opens now and bettor conditions for us—and richer
i
and tho climate Is less severe—is moro gonial threo hundred families to form au association, in
Texan ranger; or as capricious as tho lady who ithis may bo a beautiful orango hedge. Also on tho world,
ItceoAo reasonable and consistent with tbo iand moro healthy, where million on millions of aores which ovory person would bp paid according to tha
of tho outer cirolo is a fow of three hundred thus
I
handled tho beef on the flick with hor Augers, but lino
I
throe following qualifications—Zafior, Chpltal, Bki’-lt
<
human progress, thaf'a hotter state of lio
I untouched, uncultivated, sending forth their rioh No economist has directed bla attention to thio im
was nauseated because another used his knife to cut 1and twenty fruit trees that enclose tho whole sixty clalms'for
acres
along
tho
Uno
of
tho
orango
hedge.
Tho
sixty
things
should
dawn
upon
us.
Whatever
Is,
Is
right
i
spontaneous productions to bo wasted on tho air, in portant problem; nevertheless, how great would bo
tho butter on tho dish—and yet, In this plan, find all 1
1 the timo and placo, but everything is In tbo con- stead
i
of being used for tho'comfort and prosperity of tho profit ia case one vast granary or barn, well
freaks, caprices, and lawless latitudes humored and 1acres enclosed, is only tho drawing-room of tho cor- for
; outside of this, tho heavy and profitable dltlon
।
of becoming bettor,
।man, who, for tho want of them, resorts to all kinds managed and overseen, could bo substituted in tho
in place; tbo samo as it would boat Parker’s,In poration
|
place of threo hundred littlo barns, exposed to rate,
go on. This sixty acres is tbo homo, tbo
In this scheme every stockholder has a voice, a of
< deviltry, in order to live.
Boston, or Taylor’s, in Now York—excellent dining operations
<
weevil and fire I
resting
place,
tho
placo
for
refreshments
and
re

veto,
a
government,
and
a
plenty
of
work
to
do,
if
A corporation of this kind will be a success, for
halls, where cach family sits by itself, at its own :
As tho problem is solved, and association is dis
cruits,
tho
plaoo
for
enjoyment
and
improvement
in
ho chooses, in his own way and as ho pleases. Tho the
I reason that when carried out in detail, it will covered, wo must not bo sto;ped by apparent obsta
table, and whore all grades and conditions of lifo 1
<
are fed from tho samo fountain, tho same store thd poetry of life. Givo ton years growth to this facilities hero afforded, from combined interest, comport
with all the natural, reasonable desires of cles, but investigate tho immensity of the economies
of association in tho smallest details.
i
house, tho same cooking range. In this plan, all largo number of fruit and ornamental trees, grapes, largely lesson tbo amount of labor necessary for a men
in this world. All men havo a deslro for a
Instead of a hundred milkmen, who lose a hun
<
are provided with food, clothes, houses, and fuel, by roots and littlo fruits and shrubs, and it is sixty specified amount of produce. Besides lessening tho competence;
this scheme, set in motion, is a means that dred days in the city, ono or two would bo substi
acres
of
a
garden
that
is
better
than
Elysium.
amount of labor, all labor tbat is necessary is mado will
'
tho samo corporation.
produce it. All men want a homo—a homo that tuted, with properly constructed vehicles for per
I comfortable, pleasant, social and permanent; forming their work. Instead of a hundred farmers
Tho most important inquiry now rises in tho mind easy, and becomes a pleasure instead of a task. Is
1 present hero only that part of tho plan that will
commence tho work. The details of mechanical op of the business man—Zfoio it this plan to be supported} Abundance of time is afforded to eaoh laborer for iwhich this scheme will produce. All men desire to who go to marketi and lose in the taverns and gro
ceries of the oity a. hundred days, three or four to
I
erations follow in their courso, when this part of the Aro these sixteen gardens of threo and one-half acres rest, health, literary and scientific luxuries; for rec- feel
a security in the prospect of annual successes, manage and oversee, with as many wu'gons, would
rcation
and
amusements,
and
for
communion
with
|
plan is carried into full operation. Of the moral re each, to support sixteen families ? No; the land
tbat shall supply tbe necessities of living; this tako their place. Instead of three hundred kitchens,
t
sults that must necessarily follow, I have not room outside is to bo cultivated by tho corporation, and angels without pay. All these blessings, with am- scheme
is as sure to this end as anything of this requiring throe hundred fires, and wasting the timo
of three hundred women, one vast kitchen, with
here to but barely touch upon.
tho products of this are to. bo the foundation sup pie means to furnish them, are placed within tho ।earth can be.
fires for preparing food for three different ‘
THE PLAN.
Ail men, or nearly, all, desire to bo rich; in this three
port of the sixteen families. I doubt not that a gar-. reach of all, without tho barrowing fears and fore
tables, at different prices, for the various classes of
We will, for convenience of illustration, suppose den of three and a half acres may bo so Judiciously bodings of coming want, tbat ovory business man ।scheme a man has laid and secured tho foundation fortune, would be sufficient; ton women would per
< tbo support of his family, and he is free to run in form the eamo function which now requires threo
that sixteen families, of five persons each, consist cultivated that it may produce in value that whioh feels now, moro or less, in tbo present systems of of
,
!
ing of men, women and children, are engaged to is equal to the support of a family of five persons. producing the great staples that feed and clothe hu- any
direction after riches tbat he desires, disencum hundred.
Wo are astonished when wo reflect upon tho colos
prosecute the plan of a farming corporation—though This could only be dono by tho available advantages manity, or in obtaining them by tho various moans Ibered almost of all the heavy drawbacks of family
sal profits whioh would result from these largo asso
<
this number of families is not essential. It may bo of a corporation; and by this corporation this may, tbat aro resorted to. In this scheme of living, evory expenses
; so ho can run after and catch the phan
ciations. Take fuel alone, which has become so
effort
of
ono
stockholder
tbat
uids
another
thereby
i
started by two families, or by any number not too in the ultimate, bo adopted. But to make tho sue
tom if he desires to do so.
expensive—is it not evident, that for cooking and
All men liko profitable investments; every dollar I the warming of rooms, association would save seven-,
large for the consumption of what a league of land cess of starting a new
*
and important scheme cor- aids himself tenfold. It will doubtless bo re
]
invested doubles annually, if accompanied by ®'8hths of tho wood and coal which our present syswould produce. For sixteen families, twelve hun tain, in/^the onsot, wo will rely exclusively upon marked, that the love of money hote has free scope hero
labor and judicious management. It is csti^“esT
*
ifloIat®d.hon8cholda wastca
i
dred acres of land are purchased, that is well adapted farming dono by tho corporation outside the bounda with every stockholder. This must of necessity bo easy
so.
This
monomania
needs
great
indulgence.
But
i
to farming purposes.
mated that fifteen hundred dollars eaoh Judiciously
The parauel ia cqually glwIngtifwe compare
ries of tho sixty acres; leaving the gardens to bo
i
' .Sixty acres of this land is laid out in a circular cultivated exclusively as their private owners see if tho stream is out off that feeds it, it will cease to invested
in a farming corporation by sixteen stock- theoretically, or in imagination, tho cultivation of .a
:
form, surrounded by a hedge fence. This oirole is fit, and their products to be credited to tho private livo. A hard and formidable amount of labor tbat holders,
will givo sixteen families eaoh one share in domain in association, overseen liko 0 single farm,
8atn®. extent of country, cut up into littlo
every ono now believes is necessary if he earns his the corporation, a private cottage house, a garden of
Just one mile around, and enoloses sixteen private interests of the several owners.
three aores and a half, which promises a good sure
Hnrn'nnn
caPrLc® od tllrC0JlandJed
gardens, each containing about three and one half
Wo will supposo this corporation to bo located on own support with his own hands, is repulsive to the
....
. ,
J
„
families. Hero ono family makes a. meadow of a
acres of land, on eaoh of whioh is built a neat cot a fertile prairie of Missouri, Indiana, Illinois, Ken laziness that comes of the universal mania of money support for tho remainder of their earthly lives, sloping piece of land, whioh nature destined to the
tage-house. These houses aro tho private residences tucky, or Ohio. Outside of this sixty acres enclosed, loving.
This is dono without labor of the stockholders or vino; thero another sows wheat where grass should
So this scheme, at first, designs the plan to blend their families. In sickness or in health this sup- Br.°7» a third, to avoid buying grain, clears a do,
of each family. Theso sixteen gardens consist of aro at least ono thousand acres of good farming land.
which tho rains will strip of its soil tho fob.
sixteen equal divisions of tho enclosed sixty acres, This is tho paying property of the corporation, the order of tho past with the present, and havo port is the same. But this, it may be said, does not
iii„
,
J ..
,,
lowing year; whiloa fourth and a fifth misannlr
save a lesser circle, of about four acres that lies ex evory acre of which, 0x00)11 wood-lands, when judi men who aro desirous of pay indulge their own de look like every man’s earning his own broad by tho tho “tf in 6omo otLer way. Tho thte0 hun^
actly ia the centre of the sixty acres. Around this ciously cultivated, will yield seventeen and one half sire, and tbat of others, too. But, ultimately, I con sweat of his own.brow; this does not look liko every I families lose their timo and money in barricading
inner oirole that encloses four acres, tho cottage dollars per acre profit, annually, ovor and above all fidently believe that this scheme of living will make man’s producing with his own hands what his own themselves against eaoh other, and in law-suits
houses are built, each ono fronting the centre, and tho cost of work to produce tho crop and the interest every one desirous of laboring two hours in each physical being demands. I admit that it does not; a^ou^ boundary linos and petty thefts; thoy all
being an equal distance from the centre, and equal on the cost of the land included. Statistics show day, whioh, if well directed, will be enough for the but it Is in this very result of this scheme that wo X ™ ? °f Bcnera l.,ntiIUY’ w,hi.oh “i«h‘
. „ - . ,.
, ..
advantage to disagreeable or detested neighbors, and
distances apart. Those houses are built alike, and• this assertion to be true. This profit, whioh is set production of his own support.
shall find the hidden key that will unlock the way I individual interest is every where brought in conflict
It is the object of this plan to supply tho most es for every man to become a producer for that which with public good.
are constructed with special regard to convenience,। at tho lowest figure, aud that, too, in the isolated
The civilized world talks of economy and system,
neatness and economy, . This inner oirole of four' way of farming, will hold good in the raising of all sential requisites of bur earthly existence—viz., food benefits the people and adds to the necessities of
What system does it see in this industrial inoohoracres, which is exactly in the centre of the sixty' kinds of stock; pork, dairy, wool, beef, corn, hemp, set upon the table,for each one to eat; clothes fitted, our physical being.
in
v
®noo, this anti-soeial confusion? How has it hapIn answer to this question, 1 will say. that the
that| for thirty centuries, it has not been diSacres, is the property of the corporation, with a- flax, wheat, oats, rye and barley. Either of these for each one to Wear—with less labor than the sys
large block of houses in the centre, to be surroundedI products may separately and alone. have the atten- tem how in practice can do. And, in addition, to present state of men Is suoh, that eaoh one who has covered that association, and not cultivation carried
by a flower garden and ornamental ground for the> tion of tbe corporation, or a part," or all of them to- institute a more social, agreeable, and easy mode money enough would prefer to pay that monpy to on by isolated households, is tho destiny of man,
of doing the toilsome, dreary task, than has hitherto have another do the hard labor that his own physi- fnd ,*,at 80 *0D8 as he is ignorant oftho theory of
benefit of each private family, which is immediately' gether.
in front of every house. In the rear of eaoh house . The advantages and profits resulting from the been, in ‘tilling ' the soil. These are the great cal system demands. This preference must be re- K[°nmeytio aa3Uoiut'ua>110 has not attained his des.................. —
'■
. are, three and a half aores of private garden, for each combined interests of a corporation would be vastly essential things that continue our lives on earth, garded and indulged in, at first. Men cannot and I
whibh
we
must
have,
and
they
must
be
produced.
Will
not
be
forced,
though
force
were
to
carry
them
Written
for
the
Banner
of Light. ' •
family, to cultivate at its own pleasure, as separate and larger per. acre than those of the isolated way of
Jls^inot from the interests and control of the cor- farming. But to make the following figures within It is the object of this plan to adopt an easier way even- to heaven’s gate. Attractions will draw .men, I
WOMAN’S BIGHTS,
----poration, as is also eaoh cottage house. The gardens the limits of certainty, we will estimate on tho low for their production than has heretofore been while compulsion will, make them turn and fight.
miss n. l. bailkt.
and the cottage houses are private property to all est results of isolated profits, viz., seventeen and a adopted, and thereby make mon better, truer, more Make labor attractive, and let men that have been
engaged in non-producing, useless efforts, become!
Whqt heaves the mighty Ocean’s waves? ■■■■■,
intents and purposes. Bat with the cottage and gar half dollars per acre, above all the expenditures of trustworthy and more happy.
What sways the forest trees?
All literary and scientific books, magazines, and acquainted with the usefulness, the healthfulness
den is inseparably connected a share in tho corpora cultivation.
and prosperity that flows from the well directed efWhat guides tho forked lightning’s flash ? ..
tion; tho property of which covers the whole twelve
Eight hundred acres under cultivation will pro papers shall be at the command of each, with
What wakes tho light
*.
hundred acres. The corporation buU'ds the houses duce fourteen thousand dollars profit annually. one sixteenth of the cost of our present facilities. forts of productive labor, and they will inevitably
fall in and go as the strongest attraction carries I
Dispelling night?
>, .
and lays out the gardens, after which it has nb con With the advantages resulting from the combined Sixteen daily papers may be taken, sixteen weeklies
, them. There is a demand in tho nature of every I
Truth shines and error flies,
and
sixteen
monthiy
:
raagazines,
at
the
same
cost
to
trol over them ; but the . proprietors of these cot interests in living, it maybe safely set down that
one for some exercise, and eaoh one is led out where I
Doe8 man ^ear UP the Ocean’s wave? ■
.
tages and gardens control tbe corporation;
five hundred dollars will handsomely feed, clothe eaoh family that one of each could be obtained, in( the strongest attraction calls. Every feature of this I
Do forests heed hu will?
the
isolated
mode
of
procuring
these
periodicals,
< Sixteen houses, more or less, fill this inner circle. and warm a family of five persons. Sixteen fami
plan is attractive, which attraction must in time I
Can A« the vivid lightning stay,
If the scale is larger, there may be more ; if smaller, lies at five hundred dollars, each, would cost eight suoh as now exists with the present order of things., charm every one into labor and mako the labors of I
Or bid the day
Every
family
will
have
access
to
every
publication.
less. In the plan for sixteen houses, the distance thousand dollars; whioh eight thousand deducted
all productive.
„nt?ldve n,«htaw“y’ ,
from house to house is about five rods, and the dis- from fourteen thousand dollars, would, after paying The same faoilities hold good in regard to all new
There will be enough of everything, so that both I
. “9uers error 8
tance. to the furthest house from each, is about Ifor all the rent, board, clothing and fuel of the six books. Tho library may be supplied with every legal and illegal stealing, being unnecessary, will I
ma
"
wou1
^ know tho secret things , . 7 .,
tjventy-eix rods, whioh is the diameter of the inner ’teen families one year, leave In the treasury of the new and valu'able book, costing-each family only ■lose Its charms and cease to be; it will be overcome
“J*® ’
..
one
sixteenth
part
of
its
value.
J
oirole that runs round immediately in front of each 1corporation six thousand dollars. This would pay
by productive labor.
Hidden with Christ hia life must bo;
Another object is the enjoyment of social pleas
r
I
For light reveals
cottage house. On this line is a carriage way that ।all .contigent expenses, and then leave an annual
I have presented this scheme, with the shares of I
What night conceals,
oomes immediately in front, by eaoh cottage, making ।dividend for each family of three hundred dollars. ures and friendly society without the expenditure
the corporation at fifteen hundred dollars each, and I
.
What Truth will e’er indite.
•
aL distance of, about a quarter of a mile around this, ■AU this.it.will be noticed comes to each stockholder of time and money in traveling. Eyajy day, while
the
number
of
shares
sixteen,
so
it
may
perhaps
,
..
•
■i
'-i:’;.
at
work,
is
a
gala
day
of
friendly
intercourse
;
and
without
<}ny
.of
his.owjijabor
;
it
comes
pimply
from
with ho unsightly fences to mar the beauty, but is
be inferred thiat a'capital of fifteen hundred dollars
AM wSlom triked°5itb
ornamented on both sides with trees, mostly fruit 1the investment of the amount of one share in the every meal has all the pleasures of a piepio party. The
mo union they declared complete
„ whole settlement being so compact, a party may be and sixteen families are deemed necessary to start
corporation..
u:\ctrees.';,
When holy light
.
'' Al! the land that lies between this inner circle
All this farming work is done outside the enclos called forth at thocontral hall at a moment’s notice. and carry out this plan—but this is not so. Two
persons, three, or five, may begin a farming corpo- I
Burst o’er the night,
. it e
The
reading-room
will
be
a
pleasant
resort
at
all
ure
of
sixty
acres,
by
the
direction
of
the
corpora-,
- that runs around in front of each cottage and with- ’
ration alone, and on credit, and the beneficial result I
And Truth did onward move..
- ;. .
in'thO'cirole that runs around the sixty acres, and ’tion, hiring hands that are hot stockholders,, the times; and the hall may be, on every evening, a
Let us, in our own Image, make)
as railroad corporations hire hands to do their place for social and intellectual entertainment, of their associated efforts and labors, in one year
tho cottage bouses thereon, is the private property same
1
.
Children, that we may see '
of the stockholders of this farming corporation, and wor|t, that are not stockholders.. Tho stockholders without expense or effort From each private house would be surprising to them.
The great practicability of this scheme will be
Uprising to perfection's height,
' - •' ■:■■■
Is to be used as they please to use it, for private may or may.not do work for the corporation; if they to the hall is only one or two minutes’walk. Lec
found to exist in its uncompromising, unbinding
As day rolls on
benefit.' The four acres that lie in-a circular form do, tho pay for their labor will be accounted to their tures, exhibitions, amusements, schools, etc., may be
demands to stockholders. A man may own a share
And night Is gone,
in the centre of the sixty aores, and immediately in private interest—entirely a separate thing from their had in this hall, for the benefit of the sixteen fami in a farming corporation made after this plan, and
The glorious Truth of Deity.
lies,
without
any
trouble
in
traveling,
or
any
ex

r
front of each cottage, is the property of tho corpora stock dividend. ' .
And never yet has God declared
Barns, yards, granaries and dairy houses, etq., pense privately—ans| with but a trifling expense to it will have no more restraint npon his freedom,
tion; and is cultivated and controled by the corpora
upon his privileges, upon possessions that he holds I
That Wisdom, without Lovo,
'
the
corporation.
Bthh
the
largorand
smaller
hall
tion.; Exactly in the centre of this four acres, tbe will bo located outside the limits of tho stockholder’s
or does not hold, than it would to own a share in the I
Could well direct tho Universe)
...
corporation has a large block of buildings, consist homes and gardens; outside the sixty acres enclosed. may be occupied dajptimes for the education of the' corporation of the Boston and Maine Railroad, or in I
Scatter Death’s night
ing, of a library and reading-room; a large and Thus each stockholder is left at liberty, with a sure young (and old too) in all the various branches of the corporation of the Pemberton Mills. This cor■
By living light,
,
small hall, a large dining-room; a large kitchen and support of his family, and an income over, to turn his knowledge that contribute to our earthly well being. poration is to be governed by laws that are to be I •
Truth’s mighty power to prove.
r,
laundry, and a large storo-house and counting-room. hand, at pleasure, to any business that he chooses. Each one oan talk With angels and Commune with as strictly observed as are the laws of .any corpora- I
God has ordained the right of
.
These are made by, supported by, and controled by Ho has a garden of three and a half acres, which is Qod, without instructions, either in or outside the tion now successfully working for the prosperity and I
Should not exceed Hh own s
.
the corporation. The distance from each cottage to his own, not the corporation’s, that will invitingly hall.
comfort of humanity. .
The male and female Joined tn ono;
Tho dining hall will be on the European plan,
the centre of this block, is about thirteen rods; whioh induce him to produce three or four hundred dollar's
In order to convey more definitely some of the adHas night o'ercomoworth of fruit and'vegetables annually, that will ac where the sixteen families >111 take their meals.
is less than two minutes walk.
Truth’s fadeless garlands shown,
Tho library and reading-room will contain all crue to his own private interest above his other prof Each family will- have its own private table, and vantages of associated interest, we present the folfrom a writer on the subject:
'
•
.
all will be supplied from the same kitchen, by the lowiug extract
'. ■
freehand interesting books, papers, periodicals and its.
. •
, ,
■
. when mortals vainly seek to know
•<
Wo
see
here
and
there
a
fow
examples
of
AssoWat
Womaa
.
8
Rightg
may
be,
?
direction
of
the
goverhment
of
the
corporation.
For
In this scheme, every person, man, woman-and
magazines of the day, provided by the corporation.
ion, referable to instinct or accident merely.
inmeekness lot them turn thoireyes
To this reading-room and library, all the sixteen child will be seductively invited to enlist in some eighty persons a great variety of food may be pro cia
which should have led to further investigations, I
., ,,
’
producing business that will add to prosperity and vided, and being produced on the corporation’s The peasants of J ura, in Switzerland, finding that I
- families of the corporation have free access.
loprod s own light,
Where is no night,
Next adjoining the reading-room is a largo hall make life'more lovely. And thus from the attrac farm, at home, it may be of tho freshest and best tho milk collected by a single family will not make I
And Truth shall mako them freo.
for schools, lectures, amusements, conversation, dr tive charms and invitations to do something that is quality, so that every taste; however fastidious, may a cheese which is very muoh esteemed, called gruyere, I
Then can th read ln Nataro.a Iaws,
any other purpose for which the corporation may useful, men will be led away from naughty actions to be gratified. The economy of producing tbo best unite and bring thoir milk daily to a common depot,
where
notes
are
kept
of
the
quantity
deposited
by
what right, to her belong;
tables
hero,
in
this
combined
interest,
over
tho
iso

the pursuit of. happiness in good actions'; and
see fit to use it.
each family; and from theso small collections a
J, r
. ®
Wisdom and Lovo are hero combined.
Next adjoining the hall is a dining-room, large every individual effort in goodness will be an effort lated way of separate families, each providing their large and Very valuable cheese is made, whioh is
To wak° too light.
enough for the accommodation of sixteen families. that shall benefit all. And, as before stated, it is own, is immense. The cost ot cooking and serving: divided pro rata among those who contributed to it. I
We see Association in some countries introduced
Dispelling night.
Eaoh family havo a table of its own; and is probable that the cultivation of these gardens alone in a superior manner food upon tables in this wny
, also into minor details of rural economy—into a I
Truth teaches nothing wrong,
served three times a day from this tablo with food ultimately would support the whole sixteen families; will not cost above one eighth part what it would to
common oven, for instance. A hundred families
Xiuhud, June, 1861.
produced and cooked by the corporation, in every and thus, not only shall men-got rid of tho toilsome, cook it separately, and servo it separately to single composing a hamlet, know that if it wero necessary I
- ■ ...... Tho Sailor and tho Actress.variety to meet the taste and desire of each as tho1 harassing efforts of providing the necessities of life, families. And so will the production of tbo main to construct, keep in repair, and heat a hundred'I
.
„ „
.
....
corporation directs.
which is the cause of, and often leads to deception, articles of food' by the corporation’s farm be an im■ ovens.it would cost in masonry, fuel and manage- I . m.
ment, ten times as muoh as one oven in common" When 1 wa9 tt P°°r E,rl- 8a,d ‘ho »“okess of BL
Next to the dining-hall is a kitchen and laundry,, crime and suffering, but they will bo supplied with mense saving over the systems now practiced. So tho economy of whioh is increased twenty and thirty I Albans," working very hard for my thirty shillings
under tho provision and direction of tho corporation,, a superabundance, for which they will desire to take, we may reasonably conclude that this system of fold, if the village contains two or threo hundred I a week, I went down to Liverpool during thdholithat does all tho cooking and washing for the six. no pay from others that may be In need. For if a living affords better food, better cooked and served, families.
days, where I was always kindly received. I was
teen families, so that it is not necessary that any man has everything in tho material world that pro in greater variety, with but a mere fraction of the
it foUows that if Association could be applied to L
form in a now piooo 8omolhiDg Iiko ttM0.
cost
of
cur
present
manner
of
living.
all tho details of domestic and agricultural opera*
. _ .
, r
°
x
cooking or washing should bo dono in tho private vides for the present and tho future, what need has
tions,
an
economy
on
an
average
of
nine-tenths
pretty
little affecting dramas they get up now atouc
In the kitchen, not only all tho cooking is dono
houses.
ho of pay ? It is the love of pay—it is tho lovo of
would result from it—independent of the additional minor theatres; and in my character I represented
Next adjoining the kitchen is tho storo-house, money that not only builds our State prisons and under tho direction of tbo corporation for tho six product, whioh would arise from tho saving of a poor, friendless orphan girl, reduced to tho most,
where all necessary productions for tho food and county jails, but it is tho lovo of money that supports teen families, but also is dono all their laundry hands employed in other functions. Wo do not, wretched poverty. A heartless tradesman prosecutes
clothing of the sixteen families aro carried by tho thorn with inmates. By tho time the lovo of money work. Cooking and washing removed from a pri therefore, exaggerate in stating that domestic asso tho sad heroine for a heavy debt, and insists on put
corporation, and aro accounted for both in receipt dies, prison houses may be used for something else; vate house takes away a great amount of toil, hard ciation on tho smallest scale, say of four hundred ting her in prison, unless some ono will be bail for
persons, would yield a product six times as great as her. Tho girl replies, • Thon 1 havo no hope. E
and expenditure.
so may meeting houses. And nothing is so certain to ship, trouble, dirt and expense. Every private house that which is now obtained from our present system havo not a friend in tho world.’ • What, will no one
The inner circle on which stands this central destroy the lovo of money as tbat step which will is moro agreeable without theso things, and is sup of incoherent, isolated, piece-meal and disassociated bo bail for you, to save you from prison ?’ asks tha
block, is laid out not only with a street passing in a mako money useless by producing tho essential ported with muoh less labor and expense.
stern creditor. * I have told you I have not a friend'
cultivation.
Certain classes—soldiers for example—are forced on earth,’ was my reply. But just as I was utter
oirole directly in front of cach cottage, ornamented things that wo aro now obliged to havo money to
The storo-house, above supplying the wants of tho
its entire length with trees, but is also out in quar purchase. Nothing will so strongly influence men corporation, furnishes, at cost, everything that each from necessity to resort to tho economics of associ ing the words, I saw a sailor in itbo upper gallery
ation. If thoy prepared their scanty meals sepa springing over tho railing, letting himself down
ters by four streets tbat lead from tho centre to tho to be good, as freedom to givo thetnTchanco to bo individual may order, and charges it to tho account rately, as many soups as there are individuals, In from ono tier to another, until ho, bounded clear over,
outside of the outer circle. Theso streets are also good.
of the order; and also receives and credits to tho stead of preparing for a largo number at once, it tbe orchestra and footlights, and placed himself ba
on each side ornamented with trees. There is a
Lot tho necessities of lifo be supplied without pay, producer whatever the private gardens may produce, would cost them a vast deal of timo and trouble, silic mo in a moment. * Yes, you shall have rtf
gravel pathway leading from each cottage house to without money, and the love of money goes to the or whatever may bo produced by mechanical labor, and they would not bo as well served, although the friend, at least, my poor young woman,” said he,
with tho greatest expression in his honest, sunburnt
the diuing.hall in tho central blocks. These streets grave. Tho inordinate lovo of money that now or any other producing labor, at a price fixed by the outlay would bo increased three-fold. Suppose a countenance. • I will go bail tor yon to any amount,
monastery of thirty monks had thirty different kitch
and walks divide this inner circle of four aores makes men rob, steal, lio, cheat and murder, when government of tho corporation—which government ens, thirty different fires, and everything else in tho . And as for you (turning to the frightened actorJ if
into triangular beds, that are cultivated for orna dead, will coase to feed thoso crimes, and thoy will shall consist of tho stockholders of the corporation, samo ratio; it is certain tbat, while expending six you do n’t bear a hand, and shift your moorings, you.
ment and beauty, covered over with trellises and dio a natural death. When men havo everything or tho directors that thoy may choose from the stock times as muoh in materials, cooking implements, lubber, it will bo worse for you when I como athwart „
running, vines, flowering shrubs, perennial roots, supplied that money brings, their lovo of'money is a holders. Everything in the government of this cor and hire of servants, they would bo infinitely worse your bows.’ Every creature in the house rose; thef
alsof laughter, screams ”
served than if there was unity in their household uproar was indesorihab
annual and perpetual flower roots, and all tho love useless thing. All tho money of State and Wall poration is after the manner of other corporations,
of terror, cheers from his -v°y messmates in tha,
organization.
liness and beauty that a flower garden can produce streets is only loved for to buy what wo want; and and is directly in compliance with tho laws of the
Bow has it happened that tho politicians of the gallery, preparatory scrapingytjbo violins from thQ
—thus making beautiful ornamental grounds, a oan wo havo all we want without this money, wo land.
'
present day, so immersed in their minute calcula orchestra, and amidst tho univeroal din, thero stoodthe unconscious cause of it, sheltering me, • tho poori .
lovely flower garden, and bearing fruit trees directly nq longer have lovo or use for it. It is probable
This plan is practicable on tbo sterile soil of tions and economies, have not thought of developing
distressed young woman,’ and breathing deGanon
*
in front of every cottage and all around tho central that humanity in tho past has needed the isolated Massachusetts, where the long cold winters cost ono thoso germs of social economy, aud of extending
both to rural and city populations, some system of and destruction against my mimicmorseoutor.- Ko
. block of. buildings.
tugs and hardships of living, and tho innumerable half, if not two thirds, of the farmer’s labor to keep domestic association, examples of whioh we see scat-' was only persuaded to relinquish his caro of me b".
Each line that runs from tho inner to tho outer curses of money-loving, to sandpaper off the love the cold and frost from doinfe damage to person tered here and thero in our present state of society? tho manager pretending to arrive and rotnztg, rude,
cirole, divides the private gardens, and is to bo of this world sooner; so all our afflictions and hard- and property. Bat it would be easier to'carry it Could not somo mechanism, in which landed and with a profusion of theatrical bank-notes.”
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because they have progressed only so far. Olbera
*
ff.t’tirlujr || io (tod.
Ailvrr.fiy and Mre.pcHly.
Now Pubilenilons.
again, want to bo mado happy by possessing somo-' A friend relates to us tho remark of a child, which
It Is commonly thought that o man Is host off The .Gobdian Knot Uhtiiuj. By M. Munson. Gsnthing which thoir neighbor has not got, showing might woll terra as tbe text of a lifo time, nnd con when ho has tbo least to trouble him. lie may him
0800, 111.
that envy is tho high water mark of their desires, stitute tho "confession of faith ” for all munklnd, self think so, but It may bo far enough from true,
Thio pamphlet contains a nodes of loiters advo
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY, 27, 18BJ,
up to thio point of tbeir lives. Then comes one who through nil time.' A mother whoso opstom it had fur all that. It takes troubles to bring out tho cating tho right of a State' to sccodo. Tho author
enjoys nothing but tho irresponsible privilege of crit been to accompany hor little boy to hlo room at tho bright side of our character, Wcro wo to havo all adopts tbo decision of tho Supreme Court, denying
OFHCE, 108 WABHINOTON BT., BOSTON.
icising everybody nnd condemning everything—a hour of retiring, and to listen while ho repeated his tho comforts and luxuries ready supplied to our citizenship to tbo colored man—a decision that has
professional carper and fault-finder, dissatisfied with evening prayer, was, on ono occasion, prevented hand, very littlo should wo troublo ourselves about la a thousand times sinco its promulgation proven
TERMS OF BUBUCRIFTION.
all men, ono to bo shunned and kept out of sight of; from doing so. So oho told littlo Johnny ho must go bor, or anything else. Just suppose, for a moment, that as Inconsistent with itself as it plainly is with every
Blngfo copies, ono year,
9300
tbat ia, perhaps, a sort of pleasure for a human be aiono, nnd " bo euro you say your prayer,” wns her nono of us over wcro visited with trials and disap sense of justice, Tho author of this treasonable
••
“
six month, ...
l oo
ing, but It can be so only because tho soul has be admonition, with a kiss, nt parting.
“
"
throe months,...
Olio
pointments, over subjected to crosses and vexations. document thinks it would bo an insult tahis "intel
Chibs of four or moro persons will bo taken at tho follow- come morbid and diseased to a shocking degree.
j Tho next morning she inquired of him whether ho Suppose wo wcro not compelled to make exertion, lectual faculties,” to beliovo that tho colored is equal
Ing rates:
Ono year,
. ..................................................... $1 so
Tho variety of resources accessible to different in had obeyed her injunction. Johnny seemed wound from day to day and year to year. How should wo to tho white man. Wo presume that there ore many
Blx months, .
.
.
.
.
.
0 73
dividuals for securing their personal enjoyment, is ed In epirit at the doubt of his honesty, which tbo ocoupy ourselves? is tho first question. How many colored men that would gladly return the compli
BubsorIbers
*
££y
In Canada, or othor foreign countries, will
ado to tho terms of subscription B2 cento per year, lor pro-pay hardly to bo spoken of as it should bo; it is fully inquiry of the mother intimated, and, straightening of us would havo aims in life ? Who would lay out ment. Tho writer says that in early lifo he was
ment of American postage.
as great as that of individuals themselves. As we himself up to tho full height of his dignity, ho re a plan or a purpose for himself ? Besides, ovory taught to believe, nnd did believe, that" God made
Subscribers wishing tbo direction of tholr paper changod
from ono town to another, must always stato tho namo of havo just remarked, the world is full of them. Only plied, " Certainly 1 di<J, mother; J’/Z leave it ta God one would immediately put in the plea of "what’s of ono blood all nations of men (the negro included)
*
tbs town to which It has boon sont.
let us first put ourselves in right condition and right if. I did n’t."
tho use ?’’ What is the good of working, without a that dwell on the face of tho earth”; but now, to
Moneys soul at our risk; but where drafts on Now York
relations, and at onco wo are ablo to discern all
can bo procured, wo prefer to havo them sent, to avoid loss.
The answer seems at first glance to imply no duo re motive ? It is in tho necessity that the virtue lies; use his own expressive words, I scout this idea,
All subscriptions discontinued at tho oxplrallon of tho
things which are now hidden tram us by the closing gard for sacred things, but a want of reverence in the and as necessity has been said to be the mother of for it has no foundation in truth.”
tlmo paid for.
of tho door. There, now, is so muoh in Nature to bo child; but tho moro wo think it over the moro deep invention, it may bo asserted that it is no less tho
Ono of tho positions, and, indeed, the main ono
observed with tbo eyo of enjoyment; little things ly does it strike us as embodying the very soul of all mother of industry and progress. Whatever compels taken by Mr. Munson, is. that11 the status of the
To the Public.
In our first number we mentioned our removal to that generally attract no attention; trifling bits of human faith, and to indicate the strong, marked us to effort, is good; for we should not always ohoose, American Union is of the nature of a copartnership,
scenery, that most would pass by becauso they were character of a child that will somo day mako a man. if it were left altogether to ourselves to say whether mado and governed by the partners of tbe firm; and
new and commodious Rooms, No. 158 Wabiununot first shown them by somebody else; character-1
i8 a queation wo may well ask ourselves in tho we would labor or do nothing.
in its essential nature it is governed by the same
ton Street.
Under a cloud of depressing circumstances, it is general law that rules in copartnership firms.” Peristics, of which few, perhaps, tako cognizance; inci- varied conditions of our cjpily life, whether, when
The proprietors of the Banner or Light aro happy dents, that do not interest every body; and generally, inquired of respecting the performance of any duty hard indeed for a person to seo that ho appears to haps it is so; but we are inclined to think that ths
moro likely not re- to the best of our ability, any one of us dare say, tho best advantage. And yot nothing oan bo more .. Union ” is somewhat different from a horso-jockeyto announce to tho numerous renders of the paper occasions regarded as slight, or more
that they havo established it on a firm and reliable garded at all, by those who give out that they are in «j q; loaTe it t0 Qod if i did n>t» Thero la no mo. triie. Then tho greatness of one’s nature displays ing partnership or a Wall street stock jobbing conment of our lifo whep we may not cither directly or itself in its real proportions. Then tho stuff there Cern. Yet even if it is, as tbo writer for his own
basis, and hope to render it such a paper as tho times quest of happiness and nothing else.
As
a
rule,
wo
lot
all
tho
little
objects
and
occasions
indirectly bo accomplishing somo good; tbat is our is in a man comes out to tho surface, and he is at convenience assumes it to be, is it usual for ono par
demand. We believe wo appreciate the wants of the
pass unimproved, aud ohaso industriously after the mission—it is what wo aro placed upon earth for; it times astonished at himself and his own power. It ty to a copartnership to run off, steal all ho can lay
people, especially thoso of tho constant readers of larger ones; vainly supposing there can bo but little
is that wo may do this, that tho store-houses of God is not every ono who will acknowledge this, even if his hands on, and then, if tho deserted membefcof
the Banner.
virtue in email things, any way, but that tho uni are open, and wo aro welcome to indulge in its boun he sees and knows it; but it is fortunately seen of tho firm seeks his rights, to hang him, shoot him, or
We shall endeavor to publish a high-toned paper, versal Ruler condescends to take cognizance only of ties. Blessing without number are showered upon other oyes, and does not pass without its truo inter- threaten to do so if ho dares approach him ?
pretation. Lot no man,, therefore, lament that he
____
which shall enlighten, refine, and elevate society, what appears imposing and grand. Wo forget that us, that wo may learn to go and do likewise unto
has a hard " row to hoe,” or that his lot is worse Relioious Lectures on the Peculiar Phenomena or
He
who
mado
tho
heavens,
regards
likewise
tho
fallf
those
whoso
circumstances
shut
them
off
from
tbo
and by employing tho best talent in every depart
than that of other men. Ho should rather keep in
the Four Seasons. By Edward Hitchcock, D.D.,
ing of a sparrow, and even numbers tho hairs of our great benefits wo enjoy, and it is expected by the
.......
. . .
„,.
, .,
,.
LL.D. pp. 170, lOmo. Boston: Crosbv Nichment, wo feel confident wo shall .so conduct the
mind
that
ho
is
now
bringing
all
hia
valuable
working
ols,
Leo & Co.
vivsuy, men
heads. If, however, tho truth were told, wo should great benefactor that we will go but heavily laden to
Banner that all will bo satisfied.
out, and doing with his heart what it was
._____ ,.
. ....
.
.
suddenly mako tho discovery that wo have been hap- return empty handed, but replenished in eoul with capacities
r
.
£
.. ..
.
A new and improved edition of this excellent work
...
.
...
..
If any of our subscribers do not receive tbeir piest when wo least thought of it, when it cost us thoso gifts with whioh they who bless aro ever blest, meant for him to do. Except for these emergencies .
,
. nothing,
...
,, go ,to his
,. .has just
been issued, by the.enterprising
house whose
accomplish
and. would
.....
r ■
paper regularly, after Bending us their subscription, nothing, whon wo mado no preparations or predio-; This is our duty, our privilege—it is what is expeot- he would......
, .
.
imprint it bears. Its contents aro arranged under
grave without knowing even what manner of man . r
..
“
they will immediately notify ub, and the paper tions, but trusted all to fortune and Heaven, frolic-' ed of us. Somo timo a little rap will be heard at ?
r .
, ° . .. .
, ,
four heads: " Tho Resurrections of Spring,”»The
lap of luxury, or 1 m... ...»
.
some in spirit as ohildron, and fully ms eager. It is! the door of our heart—it will come to each of us— he was.. ,Lying always m »tho
vr
j v
v Inumphal Arch of Summer,”" Tho Euthanasia of
shall bo forwarded to them at once.
tho trials of lifo around him, he . ,
,,
.. .
a mistake, too, to suppose that we must take muoh ( and a low voice will inquire, Havo you done it? soreoned from
... .... ,
... , Autumn,” and" Tho Coronation of Winter.” An
Subscribers will please send us; New England
tho development of his spiritual ... .
. r ■
. .
, .
. .
.
timo to get ready to enjoy ourselves; the preparation Shall wo each bo-willing to promptlj^espond, “ Yes, wouldi liveu:without
v
..
.
.
j
,.
addition
is found
muscle, his heart’s highest courage, and hardly
,,
. to former editions
.
. in this in
“ nn
“
money, or a draft on a Boston Bank, or one or too frequently takes away all the'enjoymeht, so that I have; 1 ’ll leave it to Godlffidid n't:
/
' ... , . ...
. . • , J j „ j . ,, Exegesis of 1st Corinthians, xv: 35-44, respecting
/know at the last whether he had indeed lived at all.
, .. . .
m.
,
FB
threq-cent postage stamps.
,
\ .
when we get to where we think it is, it is not there.
In the business relations of life, when thSp^nciple
______
.______
,
tho resurrection of the body. The author takes a
,
All
calculation
beforehand,
is
lost
and
thrown
away
;
.All communications and remittances must be ad
is put to the test, and temptation to wrong
Without Nows.__________ position against the old-idea of a literal rising of .
true dilight, like true wit, comes always as a sur bears heavily upon ns, conscience will do its best to
What a stock of excitement is neoessaryto fur-1 \ho
xand_8a^’ ‘,SoieDoe wouki decide that
dressed
,
prise ; it is not sought after, is not looked for in ad show to us that honesty is the best policy. We hesi- nish us with pabulum for our existence! How long,R “ not n^ssary that the resurrection-body,
!
"BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS."
vance, does not come when called for. We do not go , tate. Wo vacillate between tbe two courses of conwe should like to know, oan a man of modern times 8 ou
contain a singe particle of tho natu.'i ...
. Isaac B. Rioh,
■ toward it as boys make along jump, with a run and I duoti Wrong whispers alluringly in our ears that a go without getting his morning or evening news? ral.lw^’,,“ order ‘° “ake ‘hem identical.’’ Dr..
n
nnrlhw
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a spring, but imperceptibly and without thinking- fraction of a cent is not much—that every one. in We some of us talk, now and then, of "going into H' has 7U‘8n “uo’1 and well to reconcile to the
■
Publisher, for this Proprietors,
of it.
business gets the better of his customer when he the country;” but then, we would n’t think the rea80a of ‘he advocates of ancient theology, the disThe single lesson inculcated, by,every thing, seems oan—tbat the idea of honesty in trade is obsolete, thing could be endured, unless'the oity could bo ”8 °J modern science with the doctrines, o?
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
to be that of simplicity; all the while of simplicity. and that if we are going to stickle about suoh trifles taken along, too, with its. brandied' potions of exoit- h,eir °raed’ Tho P«»ont book is of this class. It con- '
The proprietors bf this paper are not responsible The common things of the world are the best. Air, we may as well take down our sign, close up bur ing news every day the earth turned over. A Cook- taina a lar8° amountof fine, spiritual truth, and adfor letters addressed to Wm. Berry, or to Bebby, light, watcr, thoy are to bo hod on all sides, without store, and engage rooms in some- lunatic asylum. ney was once held up for ridicule in one of the Brit- “8 many-views in harmony with those of the,
money aud without price. And just so with all Again, Right puts in her plea; not so bold and blus ish periodicals, because, in giving a glowing and de- eao n880 Spiritualism.
. „
Colby <& Co., the paper being now in tho bands of
things else that make up existence. It is tbe com tering as wrong—and one would at first think that
tailed
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a
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another publisher. -All letters and remittances, to mon, homely, simple things, tbat furnish us with she had the weakest ground to stand upon; but calm
cm . fw
insure their reception, by. ns, must , bo addressed our true delights and gratifications. If we were hap yet persuasive—simple yet mighty in her pleading. his box, he dwelt with much emphas s and uno- tion
tion upon tho sat sfaotion ho found in regularly
bliBhed ln noat
h]et form of Bixty.four page8
py
only
when
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so,
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right
and
take
down
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sign
if
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Banner of Licht, Boston, Mass , and wo will not ..
•; .
r.‘
perusing his Times I And the writer takes the inoiBenj. B. Russeii, No. 616 Washington street It
we
should
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so
altogether.
And,
again,
must
;
close
your
store
if
need
be
;
live
in
poverty
if
be responsible for letters otherwise directed.
t popular poems the present
it is to be recollected, that all happiness is made up called upon to do so; be repkoned as a lunatic—and dentasa fair text for inculcating scqnd morals on
this subject of ruralizing, showing that it is all
r
of trifles; there is no suoh thing as happiness in the yet, if you bear all these for the sake of Right, you
.,
J
. , ,,....epoch has called forth, and, we must confess, some
sheer nonsense to talk about it thus, when it is but
.
... ’
.
. UNCOUNTED PLEASURES. ,
lump; all coming at one time, or because of a single shall be happier and richer than ho who doeth other
.
, ru-,thatneedtobepubhshedinorderto
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best—a .half ...
thing, and. not. .truly
,
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Asa people, wo do not believe in the amusements incident or occasion.: Wo put the little pleasure of wise. And at last you firmly resolve to deal justly,
]..
..
. ' J Mr. Russell is one of.the most enterprising-publishers
and modes of relaxation that are cheap and simple. to-day along with tho little pleasure of to-morrow, be tho consequences what they may;
razngaa.
.
■
. in Boston, in his way. Ho has published .-recently ex
it must be (because we have tried it) a perfect
,, , „ ,
'
™, '2. ..
It has been our national habit to value things chiefly piling one upon the other, as the coral piles its little
And you find your reward. It may not be doled ,
.
v : i .
. •
. ..
■ , cellent full length, portraits of Col. EllsWth. Gen.
has been up to his ears and n „ _ „ _ „ , r ■ • ■
. , ”
fortheir cost in' money.' Or, if'not exactly that, life upon that of another, till at last reefs and islands out in gold and silver; it may not be written in your luxury, for.. a man, who
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Sells very
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then according to tho amount of impressive show are built np firm and solid in mid-ocean. As the bank book ; your neighbors may say you have not eyes in the work of ferreting out and compiling ,
fresh
intelligence,
to
go
somewhere
and
stay
a
whole
thoy make/ tho buzz of talk they occasion, or the troubles and trials do not all come at once, so neither received it, and call you a fool. But in the silent
week, and perhaps two, without getting a newspaper. _
, _
_
„ :
’
gainful results immediately reached.
do the pleasures and delights; else we might all be Watches of the night; in the hours when the din „
- .. . .. .
.
j .. ,
- i. Frankie’s Book about Bible Men. By the author
Few oan say that they have tasted that very simple of Suflfln and Franllie „ e(0 ■ pp< ga 18aOt
.
We are impatient at tho delay whioh Nature inva in spasms of happiness, or the, griping' agonies of and turmoil of trade and traffic are shut out, the
delight
for
themselves,
but
a
-good
many
may,
perBoston':
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E.
Tilton
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Co.,
161
Washington
street,
woe,
nearly
all
the.
while.
If
it
wore
otherwise,
it
majestio,
calm,
white
browed
form
of
R
ight
presents
riably puts between cause and effect—between the
haps, be ablb to realize, throygh. the helppf imagiA ncat Tolum9 of sketches'of AW, Abraham, and
cost of labor and tho pleasure of enjoyment. And is not every one who oould manage to.stand it. Be itself, before you, and the question is heard, " Did
nation, what it is. At any rate, a. person is thrown
written in an eas an| attraotive style, prinb
sides,
we
are
taught
a
lesson
by
"ft
all;
which
is,
you
follow
me?
”
and
in
your,
ability
to
reply,
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not only are we in such an everlasting hurry, not
on
his
own
resources,
when
he
is
obhged
to
do
without
cdon
flnepaperiin
n large size, handtome app^'
only are wo in despair if all things cannot be ac that wo are to look around us, close to our own doors did; I ’ll.leave it to God if I did n’t,” you find your the papers for a time, and that .s a good thing for L
tJpe< The incidents narrated respecting the /
complished in a jiffy, but wo seem to care nothing and selves, to trifling objects - and occasions and cir reward. A-holy calm pervades your, whole being,.
him. He stops the habit of indiscriminate reading, uVM of
Moleni me(liumfj w-n
g po8(jeM
for any sort of pleasure that is not talked considera cumstances, for our dearest enjoyment, and not and you rqalize that “ honesty is the best policy ” in
which converts his jn nd into a perfect sower, and flham tftat wi[l
both young and old.-- . /
bly about; we refuse to find enjoyment in the quiet stand lost in amazement, gazing only at wbat is far- a thousand-fold deeper sense than; the -wqrld ever
teaches himself to think oti his own account. This
.
■ ■
.
/
recognized in that time-honored axiom of truth.. <
paths, where tho green pastures aro, and tho truly off and altogether beyond our reach.
wretched habit of putting his mind in the hands of
CAMp &N0B._A oolleotion of National, Patriotic '
living waters, and feol satisfied with no pleasure
It is .well, for each of us to bear the honest reply of a telegraph liar, or a scribbling paragraphrot who I, Soolal
B, for the volunteers, and a pretty,
Out of Doors.
that is to be had beyond: tho reach of the publio
the child ever in mind; and when opportunity presents cares nothing for truth nnd everything for sensation, 1Htle colleotioni containing the worda and mUBia
'
It is best for everybody to be out doors, in these itself for us to do good to our fellow travelers over
gaze and the publio admiration.
he breaks.away from; and he becomes really sur-1^ a hundred.
.
times,
all
he
can.
The
inside
air
is
nothing
to
that
Why this is so, is not now pertinent; it could but
life’s road—or to stand up for Ata Right when blear- prised to find what a change has oame over him for i ow onM • K
for thla ' "ork <
■
be wished it wero not bo. It is, however, an unhappy yre can get outside. It is wonderful what a ruddy, eyed Wrong seeks to overcomv’cfi so to aot that we
the Jortunate. experiment If any of our friends prico ten
Dit6on &
PubUsher m
fresh
color
the
consumption
of
so
muoh
oxygen
gives
evidence of tho faot that wo look for our pleasures
may promptly respond,to the v'ljiiry. of conscience, wish to feel particularly odd, and particularly them- lngton Btreet Bo9ton.
.. . . . .
whore they certainly nro not to bo enjoyed in tbeir the cheeks, and how it elevates the spirits, what a “ Did you do your whole duty?}-"! did; I ’ll leave
selves likewise, we advise them to try such an ex__ _________ _ ________ ' ‘ '
dance
and
play
it
imparts
to
tho
fanoy,
andhow
greatest purity, and that wo place far too little reli
it to God if 1 did n’t.” '
pertinent as this, and to stick to their resolution not
' ;
r - .
,
. . „
„
.
«Whnt’M the Uno
ance upon our own judgments in suoh matters, de much larger grows tho disposition in a person,to be
toreador hear a particle of news for seven days
..
■ „•
*••• ’
ferring without any reason to tho prejudices, bigotry happy and contented. Our people shut themselves
Biahops.
. At
mt
t
..
t i
*•
Of course there is no use, more than half the time,
together. They can have no idea what an appetite _
...
ti
‘j r
and half-eight of thoso around us. AU that, wo aro up too muoh. There is pure atmosphere for miles
•„ • H
r
j*
r? ai
• a»
We aro guilty of foolish and inexcusable conduct,
Wo havo all hoard', and read,,how Bishop Polk, of •ita will
give
thenl
for
reading,
after
the
proscription
1,
x
® ,
.
. . .
_
• 1
indeed guilty of, and wo oan mako no true and hon above us, and in every imaginable direction around Louisiana, could no longer "contain himself” in.the
„ . ■ .
®
that oan be cleared on no grounds either of sense or
of the privilege has lost its force over them.
«
us;
and
yet
wo
caulk
up
our
windows
when
wo
build
est denial of it. People go cither this way or that
- ,a________
precedent. If wo sit down for once and run over
midst of war’s alarms, but must needs doff the sur
with a rush, a roar, in haste, and always in the fash our houses, just as if we were afraid tho air would plice and don the military coat, in the service of the
Sixes mid Sevens.
our lives, wo slfUll be astounded to find , what an :
ion. They do thus or thus, simply because Mr. or poison us 1 What nonsense and folly 1 Why, it is “Confederate States of the South.” There were
The « war press ” of New York-so called-^is cer- amount of pure nothingness has been crowded into
Mrs. Soandso do it, and not, primarily, because it an impossibility for people to bo strong and healthy, many to wonder at suoh a display of zeal in the tainly a difficult power to conciliate, and a good deal them ; how largo a proportion is made up, of prath
best befits their temperament, thoir tasto, or their if they regularly deny themselves draughts of pure local head of the church militant, and wonder what harder to satisfy. It pitches into persons and I ticea that never did us any good, even,if they caused
peculiar habits of mind j'-that is a small point for air. Thoy can no moro expect it than if they woro was coming, if the holy men could be so wrought up things pretty discriminately, and more or less withharm; what a measure of them has .been given
their consideration. Nor is it, either, because they to go without proper food, nor ono half as much. to frenzy on either side. But wo have a match, on out rhyme orrehson. It is the President, to-day, over to the prejudices of other people, who care nothappreciate tho worse rather than tho better, but be Wo are none of us out doors enough, but stay in the oar side, for the Louisiana bishop, in the person of and it Is Mr. Seward, to-morrow, and General Bcott, *DB seriously about us any way, and would spoak-of
causo they havo not yet learned to distinguish, to house and mope until we are really become more ill Bishop Clark, of Rhode Island: Since the war broke the day after. Now matters progress too fast, and I us
onty hy way of exalting themselves in tho
than wo merely fancy ourselves. If a strong man out, he he has been “ on the road” between Provi now they lag unprofitably and without reason. I a0^ °C ridiculing us.
compare intrinsic values.
As soon as wo can all teach ourselves to go in should lie in bed without intermission long enough, dence and Washington, with Gov. Sprague’s men, a Could they have Meir way, tbe war would be fought
What w the ubo, now, in following what pvuple,
quest of just such pleasures as aro specially adapted his friends would be apt to find tbat he required good part of his time; and wc find a very minute and won in a very few days, all the rebels captured oa^ Fashion? By following tho jade, can a person
to our own wants and capacity for enjoyment, and their personal care, so weak and helpless would ho desoription of his fighting qualities in a New Bed and a good part hung, the Southern cities ravaged exPcot ever *° oatoh up with her? .By what law;
to disregard tho fictitious values which interested have become by reason of his self-imposed confine ford paper. At the close of tho writer’s description with fire and sword, the slaves freed, and a goodMoea 8^0. compel our obedience? Under what rule
persons upon this,, that and tho other mode of se ment. So with breathing pure air; if we deny it to of ono of Bishop Clark’s war sermons, he adds with deal more that wo have neither stomach nor heart
^at sho lays down her dogmas, and tells us we
curing personal recreation, or .personal happiness, our lungs and our blood long enough, through a a good deal of emphasis ond earnestness—" If ever to speak of. Thoso same presses pretend to work for mus^ go thus and thus or be accounted nothing? How
we shall, first of all, be greatly astonished to find to mistaken notion of tenderness or of comfort, we shall man mistook his profession, it is this man. He could and with the present Administration, too; but no op- roach reason is there in Fashion ? Who declares that
what hitherto unnoticed sources we owe so largo a just as surely reach tho same result, though, perhaps, havo served God better at tbe head of an army than position party press could begin to do as much serifollow it we shall be thought something of, but
number of our pleasures. Wo shall observe, with by a different path somewhat, Air and water are at the head of tho church. ° 0 0 What induced ous harm as they, nor indeed would they permit a otherwise nothing?
all the relish of a first discovery, that, where not a wonderful invigorators; no human soul can le such a man to entcr tho church, I am not informed. paper of an opposite political creed to go on as they
What's the use in working like a galley slave for
dollar of money was laid out, we not unfrcqucntly healthy and happy without both of them, and in But I am fully and sincerely convinced that his do themselves. And thus is the Administration helf a dozen years of one's life, that the rest of the
hud "the best time;” that wo were just as hqppy plenty.
talent would have been displayed with equal beauty likely to be betrayed and destroyed in the house of Ufo roay be free from all exertion, even of thought?
as we could be, or can ever expect to bo again, when
and honor, learning to eight a gun and outflank an its own friends. On behalf of thousands of readers, Of shutting one’fl self out from ovory chance of proUrcrcll in New York.
we ihad taken no thought about it beforehand; that
enemy, as in rattling the bones of dead Hebrew doc we ask that if these journals cannot do any good, just I gross nnd growth until a fortune con be realized, and
Tho very elcquent Fourth of July Oration deliv tors, or deciphering tho Sanscrit. At any rate, he who this time, they cease to do all tho harm it is possible then waking up to tho fatal truth that tho future
we took os muoh delight in quiet, and often in soli
tude, os most persons persons profess to take in tho ered by Mr. Everett at tho Academy of Music, in now employs his talents in discharging tho batteries for any power in the land to accomplish.
has brought, and can bring, only misery and xnortifocus of publio observation; and that, more fre New York, was secured for the hearing of the good of Scripture and logio, might well have served Co-----------------—:------------fioation ? What is the use in wanting to be personquently than otherwise, what was simple and inex people of that city by tho efforts of no less a person, lumbiads and Petards.”
Plenty of Perries.---------------- ally known of so many.persons, whon it is plain
pensive, what was quite unlocked for in itself—what, it appears, than tbe immortal Bonner. So says tho
Though the promise of the larger sorts of fruit is enough that but a very few can be of any valuo as
Italy.
indeed, wo took no special heed of in the passing! correspondent of the Boston Journal. Ho writes
small, this season, that of the more diminutive ones friends? What's the use in pretending to be thia
and did not cost us a heavy reflection afterward, and that Bonner had heard Mr. Everett in Roxbury some
■Tho death of Cavour was a severe shock upon appears to bo excellent. Those who like to go berry- or that, when everybody knows, or ought tb know,
was just os much after nature and her innocent timo since. Ho wanted that or some similar oration Italian politics, and tho prospects of a nation in tho ing will bo right glad to hear this. From a recent that it Is a pretence and nothing moro? What'a
suggestions as might be, brought us.tho solidestand in New York, and ho undertook to lift the whole early days of its independence, and tho eyes of all country trip, plunging directly into the interior^ we the uso in playing rich, when one ia aa poor as a
most enduring pleasure, and left behind a priceless responsibility, and did so. The mon whoso names nations woro fixed upon it to seo its effect. Fortu learned with much satisfaction that raspberries, church mouse, and finds it the hardest matter possl
*
hint of what could bo pursued as a rule for all time wero to the call wero not expected to, and did not nately it has not proved so disastrous as some had thimbleberries, and blackberries—high and low—I bio to keep one's head above water? What’a tho
assume one dollar of tho expense. The Academy of supposed it must bo. The successor of Cavour, Rica- are plenty, and that our special summer favorites, the I ubo in joining a church and wearing a sanctlmoniafterwards.
The world, in fact, is filled with these beautiful Musio was engaged by Mr. Bonner, and all other eoli, is fully imbued with tho true spirit of tho times, ** huckleberries,” arc going to bo out in a few weeks I ous faco, when the very blind intended by-tho trick
sources of happiness, even as the swelling hills aro expenses assumed. But an unexpected embarrass and has already declared amid muoh applause, in in full feather. Going off in tho solitary pastures, Hg so palpablo and transparent that it ia known for
with springs; only it is requisite that we should ment arose. Tho proceeds were to go to the families Parliament, tho determination of himself and his in the month of August, after “ huckleberries,” is the juat what it ia ? And in reference to a great many
ourselves go in quest of them. But the fountains at of the volunteers. Mr. Everett wanted one half of Cabinet, to continue tho course of general procedure grandest sort of fun, We know nothing like it. It I matters, it may be seriously asked—“ what is tbe
which so many now dripk, are much more commonly tho profits to go to tho families of tho Massachusetts inaugurated by the deceased statesman.
carries a person straight back again to childhood uao ?”
We aro pleased to know that the cause of progres and innocence. The scents of the berry pastures aro
the fountains that give forth only bitter waters. soldiers. But Mr. Bonner knew New York well
----------------- -—--------- -------- Many a man thinks, for example, that a venison enough to know that would not go down. Bonner sive reform will take no backward step in Bunny beyond all odors found compacted in costly conserFarming CorporntionB.
and champagne supper is the acme of human bliss. had his sword in hand to cut tho ugly knot. He Italy. Side by side with' political reform, is that of vatories. The sounds cf birds, of winds, of cow
We give several columns on our second and third
It is only because ho has not thus far, got beyond handed Mr. Everett his own obeok for ono thousand tho Church. Dissensions exist, are increasing, and bells, and of geese, surpass in point of melody the pages, to the elaboration of a plan for farming oorvenison and fahampagno. Each is good—very good ; dollars, to bo paid to tho Massachusetts volunteers, will continue to increase, until the power of ono man choicest morsels from tho grandest operas. A body porations, by Dn. Child. The plan, aa suggested, ia
' but they are not ends, nothing more than means— and then put into tho New York treasury the full or of any number of mon to lord it over the con who does n’t care to go berrying—or hoa not yet had a new ono, and tho only marvel is that it has never
not results and conclusions, only incidents and acci. sum gathered from the vast and loyal throng swayed sciences of mankind will cease to bo recognized. his taste developed for the pleasure—has good roa- been brought out before. We understand Dr. Child
' dents. , Others believe there is as much pleasure to by the matchless eloquence of the orator of the Then, and not until thon, will real independence son to lament that he is out off from at least one intends to carry hia scheme into practical effect as
source of happiness that lica^wide open to alt
| soon aa tho times are more peaceable and promising.
begot out; of the theatre as any other place; it is Union.
exist. That time is rapidly approaching.
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Tbe Times.
' ,
A PLEA S'011 MDIUMfl,
I have now before mo a pile of notices, whorein I flpoakors engaged;-R.P. Ambler In July; Mrs, Jlary W.
ALL SORTS 0OARAGRAPH8.
Macunibcr In August; Warren Chase three flitit Baudaju la
Tho pressure of the times has, wo believe, loft but
am represented as depending on tbo copper “ liberal Boplcmbor;
Mlu Fanny Davis In October.
From
Mtunia
Hardinge,
J
।
“ Cleeves Duiiand.”—I’kaso call and boo ns nt
two Spiritualist papers ia existence in our country:
ity "of tho audience to meet tny expenses, Mnny
"‘“'-Spiritual acotlngs are hold every Bunday,at
your
earliest
convenience,
or
lot
us
know
where
you
Tho Herald of Progress, and our own beloved Ban*
add, “and our expenses of printing, &c., &c.,
I am' sorry It falls to my lot, Mcaoro. Editors, to might
1
Bnoroni).—Muefa linll has boon hired by tho flplrllkeh. Tho Clarion is temporarily suspended, but wlll can bo addressed.
also.
” Finding that such a dependence moat griev FA.iJu
become a fault finding medium; but tboclroum
*
1
Ho?tln«» hold Bunday mornings, and
Mrs. L. F. Hyde of 8 Lagrange Place, will bo ab- (
be renewed Ih the fall; tho Rising Tide wo have not
epnaklug by mediums, Afternoon and Evening. Tno folously
falls
tho
majority
of
our
poor
workers,
and
stances of tbo caso seem to demand it, and I am not 1
A. Haydon, July 21
hoard froth for'several weeks and fear it is at its ebb. sont from tho city until tbo first of September, at (tho ono to shrink from any course I deem a duty, puts
mo very often to tho invisiblo point of my own m.?u8i,Ute.®°?or‘«0”’ 8"3«>t-Obarlo»
a“?U014; J. 8 Loveland. Aug. 11;
i
Wo regret this state of affairs, but know very well which tlmo sho will again resume her sittings for tho ।however unenviable tho position may bo In which wit’s end, I propose to substitute in future, “ our de BuMo M, Johnson, Aug. £5 and Bepl.lt MlM Emma liar-—
istli; MIbb Iloilo Scougall, Doc. lol., 8tb,15lb,
that it is from no diminution of believers in our public.
,
its performance places me.
.pendence is on tho justice of thoso who need nnd and 22d; Warron OIiobo, Deo. 20,
beautiful aud ennobling faith, but from other causes
Fqxnqno.—Meetings fleet, third and fifth Bundaya of each
our services.”
• .
Medium in Charlestown.—Tho Spiritualists of
It may bo remembered by como of your readers seek
1
month, In tho Town Holl, at 11-2 and B 1-2 r.v.
painfully apparent. About one-third of our country Charlestown have been addressed for two Sabbaths ।that an article entitled 11 Compensation of Mediums”
I am, Messrs. Editors, yours for the troth, • LzOHiitBTBn, Macse—Tho Spiritualists of Leomlnstor hold
exohanges havo suspended, and those who aro post by Mrs. Snow, trance medium, formerly of Bangor, appeared some eighteen months since, in your paper.
regular meetings on Sunday, attho Town HalLBorvlcoa comEmma Hahdinoe.
monco at 11-2 and 7 1-4 r. m.
■
•
ed tell us that not three newspapers in, Boston aro Me. Her leotures bavo given great satisfaction ; but I then wrote under what I deemed a strict eon bo of
Potkam, Comb.—Engagements aro made aa follows:—
.paying their way. Wo assure our readers, however, tbo chief Interest has been in the tests and com duty; and tho innumerable letters of sympathy
Mrs. Mary Macumbor, four Sundays In Joly.
National Conference of Npiriiuali«t«.
that tho Banner shall continue to float—its'motto munications given at private sittings and circles. that communication elicited, assured mo it was well
Portland, Me.—The Splri tuallats of thia city hold regular
Tho Joint Commitfco appointed by Conferences of
ovory Sunday fn Lancaster Hall. Conference In
shall not, if wi can hinder it by any personal sacri So general has been her success in these respects, timed. I can but regret, then, that it seems so 8oon Spiritualist and Reform, Lecturers, held in Quincy, mootings
tho forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at band 71-2
fice or denial','be for one'momcht obscured by the that'she has been induced by the friends of tbo to be forgotten, for I find tho very same conditions Mass., in October, 1800. and in Sturgis, Mich., in o’clock. Speakers engagedMiss Lizzie Doten • daring
April, 1861, hereby cordially invito their co laborers in
Miss Lanra DcForco during October; Miss Em
clouds, social'and political, that how stain the heav cause to prolong her stay in tho place for some timo that 1 then deplored as pressing so heavily on tho all parts of the country to meet them. In a National September;
ma Hardinge, two las; Siiboatbs In December; G. B. Steb
ens. We thank our readers and friends sincerely rind longer. She will receive visitors at tho residence of itinerant mediums, must sooner or later crowd us Conference, to bo held in tho City of Oswego, N. Y., bins,during January, 1802; Bello Scougall,during February.
on Tuesday, August 13th, 18G1, and con
PBOvinBBOE.—Speakers engagedLaura E. DoForco fn
cordially for what they havo dono to aid us in ex Mr. Wing, No. 84 Green etreot. Those desirous of all out of tho field, in literal search for bread. The commencing
tinuing over the following Sunday.
July; Mrs. A. M. Spence in September; Mrs. M, S.Towns
tending the oiroulation of the Banner, and for what investigation, or of consulting a reliable medium, point, however, which moro immediately induces
It is proposed to dovoto the first threo days (Tues end. tho first two Sabbaths of Oct.; Bello Scougall fn Nov.:
,
day. Wednesday and Thursday) to the especial benefit Leo. Miller In Dec.
they.may do ih tho future, although we feel that they will find this an excellent opportunity.
.
this communication, is tbo constant receipt of let of Lecturers and Teachers. The sessions will bo hold
have the reward in their own souls—for wo know
H. W. Ballard, Thompson’s Station, Long Island, ters from various of my co-laborers, complaining in Musio Hall, West-First street, and will bo spent
AOBOSTIO,
we have sent out into the world those truths and N. Y., is an authorized agent of the Banner.
bitterly of the pressure their unrequited efforts are partly in informal conversation for the promotion of
Kindly, from her thousand hannte,
acquaintanceship,
and
partly
in
consideration
of
the
blessings whloli wore foreordained not to fall ns seeds
In tho forest and tho Held
Extension op Business__Purchasers of musical inflicting on their health and fortunes, and soliciting following question:
among tho briars, nor on stony ground.
Nature odors herbs and plants,
WAal are the special demands of the Age upon as as
mo jo counsel with them as to tho best means of
The sound of tho nervous drum-beat and the instruments, sheet musio, umbrellas, &o., will bo systematizing our work, so that it shall not amount Spiritual Teachers, and how can u>e best become filed to
Grateful remedies they yield,
•
pleased
to
know
that
tho
Btoro
formerly
occupied
by'
meet
those
demands
t
So that sickness may bo healed.
booming of cannon, which burden the breezes that
to
absolute
pauperism.
As
it
appears
a
certain
The
claims
of
Spiritualism,
and
its
practical
appli

sweep ovor our distracted country, wo feel aro only Henry Prentiss, nnd more recently by Elins Howe, mode of conduct pursued by myself in my lectures, cation to Human Improvement, will furnish an ample
By tho babbling waterbrooks,
On the mountain's topmost towers.
the troubled musio of the orchestra whose notes pre at 33 Court street—directly opposite tho Court House is cited as one cause of injustice toward others, I field for remark in theso public meetings, and all
Trailing in tho shaded nooks,
'
speakers will be invited freely to express their views,
lude the rising of the curtain which shall disclose —has been purchased by Messrs. Oliver Ditson & Co., beg to givo some quotations from a letter just re so
far as timo and proper rules of order will admit.
All through summer's shining hours; •
:
and
will
in
future
bo
conducted
as
a
branch
of
that
-golden glimpses of'a nntion >re-united, of a sister
Friday (should the weather prove favorable) wlll be
Native herbs this truth havo taught:
ceived by mo, in which I obey thowriter’a injunction
house,
under
the
namo
of
tho
junior
partner,
Mr.
appropriated to a Steamboat Excursion upon Lake
hood of States whose ties aro cemented anew'nnd
In the climate whero'its caught
'
to suppress names and places, tho publication of Ontario, and a publio Grovo Meeting, to be held, prob
Cure for sickness should bo sought.
;
stronger; and of a reign of pdaco, fraternity and John C. Haynes. No better guaranty is needed that whioh she deems would bo injurious to her.
ably,
on
ono
of
the
famed
"
Thousand
Islands
"
of
the
St. Lawrence.
happiness—the ideal all'tho lovers of their race hovri a complete assortment of tho best musical instru
Mineral drugs, tho wise mon say,
" Dear Sister—As I am sure you aro tbo generous
Tho remaining days, Saturday and Sunday, will be
Kat tho human llfo away;
. ■
eyer dreamed of, mado actual, in tho oood TunrcoMy ments and merchandise, at tho lowest prices, may nt to wish to injure others, permit mo to say I and devoted
to Public Speaking In Musio Hall.
Do not trust their fatal power
ino.
\ / any timo bo found there. We call the special atten many others are Buffering from the course of action
Speakers who may desire to address the Conference
' ■ ' In the sickness smitten hour. !
■ ’' ■
tion of bands, musicians, sooicties and individuals, you bavo pursued as regards tho payment of your at length on any speclflo topic within the general scope
Can you doubt tho power that lies
•■
Tlio War, aa it PrpgrceacB.
to tho excellent opportunities presented at this old lecture's. Everybody soys when engaging me. “ Oh of its purposo, are requested to apprise the coriimlttee
In Botanic remedies ?
'
in
advance.
In
order
that
a
suitable
time
may
bo
as

Some think—and give thoir reasons—that it will Btoro in new hands for satisfactory bargains.
Miss Hardinge comes for just what wo can afford ; signed them.
- ■
■
Nortr, oro health has spread Its wings,
‘
..
be muoh more difficult to make a peace after this
Ere disease leaves fatal stings,
'
Tho friends in Oswego havo generously offered to en
“ Caleb Cushing ” is after " Jefferson Davis.”— and when we can afford nothing she takes nothing,
often gives us back part of what wo offer her.” tertain all Lecturers, and as many others as possible,
Boek a remedy at KING'S,
war ghall have gone on for a year, than it is now. Thero are certainly some peculiar coincidences in and
And so my sister, 1 who cannot lecture tho dimes out freo of charge during the Conference.
.
■No. 054 Washington etreot, Boston.
3t
July’15.
Among tho number, is a writer at Washington for history, but this last is most peculiar to all. No of an audience as you oan, or draw tho largo crowds
Strangers attending the Conference will report
tho Journal of Commerce. Ho likewise adds, that Northern man ever admired Davis more ardently that wait on you, am obliged to go from place to themselves at Musio Hall, over Gordon & Purse’s
than Cushing. Ho was his espeoial advocate, apolo.
.
ADVERTISEMENTS,
the accepted object of the war is, to eradicate the cause gist and eulogist. Ho stood, by him at tho Charles place for the fow coppers that tho liberality of an Store, on West First streot, where the local Committee
of Arrangements will direct them to places of enter
Tbrmb.* —A limited number of advortlsoments will bo in
whioh produced it; and that is certainly what Mr. ton Convention, yoted for him at tho Baltimore Con audience puts in the nat, (always accompanied with tainment.
• ■erted in this paper at fifteen cents per Uno for each inser
sneer at tho collection) and when these collections
Sumner means by his resolution in tho Senate, re vention, and tried to have him nominated at tho Se aaro
. Further particulars relative to the.proposed Excur tion, ■ Liberal discount made on standing advertisements.
hot sufficient to pay for rent, printing, &o., as sion,
will
be
announced
as
soon
as
arranged.
ceding
Convention.
Thoy
were
the
Damon
and
Py

. oently. But this writer gets at it by two steps, in
thias of the Demooratio party; they enjoyed its fa the committees mutt bo paid, the poor medium goes
A- B. Newton, Boston, Mass.
MEDICAL TREATMENT-NUTRITIVE PRINCIPLE
stead of one; that, whereas tho object is to destroy vor, and contributed to its ruin. But alas.for his on her way with empty purse, empty mouth, and
H., B. Storer. Now Haven, Ct.
DR. ALFRED G. HALL, M. D., PnorEsson or PnxaiOLOax,
the idea of Secession for all future time, and as it is tory and its changes I Cushing has subsided in only paid by the consciousness of having done her
author of tho Nev. Theory of Medical Practice on tho
Leo Miller, Hartford, Ct.
Nutratlve.Prlnolplo, may bo consulted on tho treatmento
Amanda M. Spenoe, New York.
' impossible to fight an abstraction, like an idea, Newburyport; Davis is about to subside in Rich duty to the world, but failed, as I think, Miss Har.
every
form of humor, weakness and ulscaao, In peraon or by
dinge, in having done it to herself.”
A; W; Sprague, Plymouth, Yt.
letter, from any part of the country. It la restorative In Ita
Aerefore tho employment of force will be directed mond ; and wo read in tbo telegraph that tho revenue
F. L. Wadsworth, Maine.
effects,
reliable In tho moat proatrato cases, and Juatly worthy
Hero follows an account of six places visited by our'
M. S. Townsend, Taunton, Mass.
against tho existence of Slav, ry itself. He thinks cutter Caleb Gushing has left Boston in pursuit of tho
of the confidence of tho all!Icted. AU tho Modlclnca used aro
privateer Jefferson Cavis. Think over the past year friend, in which all acknowledge she rendered nobleI
'
•
Pastern
Committee.
purely
vegetable
■_ No 250 Washington Street, Boston Mass.
that tho war will not continue six months, before it and its events, and then imagine tbo Cushing tow
Oct 1.
■
ialy ■■
■
.
8. C..C0FFINBBRBY, Constantine, Mich.
will take that shape. At the December session of ing the Davis into Boston Bay (—Philadelphia Press. service, bringing glad tidings to the afflicted, warning’
. 8. J. W. Tabor, of. Independence, Iowa.
~~
ORGAN FOR SALE.
7 ’
to
the
bad,
strength
to
the
good,
comfort
and
benefit
•
' J. T. Rouse, Fremont, Ind.
Congress, it will not be surprising to' find that the
Luoy Stono says, “ Tho cradle is a woman’s ballot
SUITABLE for a email cliureb, vostry, hall or parlor. In
Bellb Scouoall, Bockford, III.
actual abolition of Slavery has been proclaimed by box.” Then we’ve known some unlawful voting, to all, but herself; for after working far harder thanit
good order, and will be acid low. Inquire at Plympton'a,
H..F. M. Bhown, Cleveland, Ohio.
the
daily
laborer,
in
night
and
day
travel,
and
that
344 Washington etreot. where it can bo soon. <f July 27. •
the Federal Executive,.(we don’t believe that) and where two ballots were deposited at a time.
0.
M.
S
towe
,
iVandalia,
Mich.
:
: . . exhaustion of life forces which incessant magnetiza
■
G. W. H'ollibton, Jfew Berlin, Wis.
AS THE HIGHER LIFE DIRECTS,
with the view, not only to harass tho South, but to
The latest foreign arrival brings us the intelligence tion in these spiritual leotures requires, she givesI
,
,
Western Committee,
W1LL conault with lho sick, diseased and Buffering ae to
secure beyond doubt tho sympathies of England and
tho boat means of relief. Whero an examination la desired
of the death of Mrs. Browning—an event which oo- the a list of her receipts at each place, and her'ex
remit $1.00.' Also upon lho lawa of ro-produotion, marriage,
France in behalf of the .North. Even at present,
ourred on the 29th of Juno, at Florence. ;
. <
A nnnnl Festival.
■
;
penses in reaching them', the balance of which leaves
diseases, abuse, .to. Tho Important discoveries which havo
wherever the ,Federal armies may advance in the
mndo enabling woman lo control maturity at will.: Ad
The Religio-Pbilosophical Society invites all friends been
’ Absence of Mind.—A citizen was standing on the her seven dollars out of pocket in four weeks, which
dress In confidence, with on. thico-cent etanip, II. L. BOW
slavehqlding State's, they' will seize upon all able curbstone the other evening; viewing, the comet, and
of
progress;
far
and
near,
to
Join
with
them
in
a
three
KER,
Natick, Mnss, or call at my ofilco, at Dr. Main's, No, 7
seven dollars she defrayed by the sale of "a ring ]
*
days
Festival, at the .Grave and Church on the east Davis street, Boston:
bodied slaves and employ their labor., That the was mnoh absorbed in heavenly things, when an meand otie or two little hrtioles of jewelry.” The side
t
of
tho
rlver
in
St.
Charles,
Grove
county,
Illinois,
From
tho Banner of Light, March 2: "Wo are led to think
next step will be to promise , them their freedom, he quaiutance tapped him on tho shoulder and asked:
of Mr. Bowker, and do not have any fear of recom
lady I speak <5f is a well known and acceptable lee- thirty-six miles west of Chicago, on Friday, Saturday, highly
“
How
do
you
like
the
President
’
s
message
?
”
He
does,.got,dare to doubt. Unless—he adds—a great
Sunday, the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth mending hint."
turess; and if I were not certain that the parties and
'of September.
From tho Buffalo Republic: "Wo have received satisfac
change shall.ocour in the Northern mind on the sub exclaimed: " 0, splendid, splendid!' nucleus' rather
evidence of Dr. II. L. Bowker's ability as a clairvoyant
thin, but 1 admire thb tail; four .hundred’ millions engaging, speakers do not realize the full extent of A free platform will bo maintained, upon which all tory
physician,"
Ac.
.
.
ject within, the coming year, the war will be pur long, and./our, hundred thousand broad.”—Adrian
the. injustice they commit in giving Spiritualism to persons will' bp at liberty to express their sincere
From Deacon Henry Barber, Warwick, Mass.: Mr. Bow
thoughts, without restriotions further than the ordina ker la a man I can heartily recommend as a pbysican and
sued oh a, larger scale than has yet been indicated, (N.Y.) Watchtower. ■ .
. ;
thb world and entertainment to themselves, at tbe ry rules of-decorum requites, each alone being respon scientific lecturer." *
'
anti with no object short of the abolition of Slavery,
Heaven putp the excess of hope in one man; In or poor itinerant’s expense, I would publish tho state sible for views uttered.
’
From .Banner of Light, July Oth: "Dr.H.L. Bowker la
tint 'with compensation to owners in the loyal States. der that it may be a medicine to the man who is de
worthy of all confidence In hit medical examinations, Ac.
.
No
pains
will
be
spared
to
make
all
comfortable
who
’ merit in its entirety, 'furnished by our poor friend, attend. The friends in the village and adjacent towns We can vouch for bls skill aa aPaychomotrist," Ac.
: ■■
. ,
> ,Ho|t ,
.... ,-c . .. . spondent. ,
July 27.
tf
,
names and all.
and country will provide picnic refreshments.
“'^Ymmomon'settlement.
~7
Show a haughty man that you do not look up to
This; howevet, is the sum of all: In Tess than - A'general invitation Is extended to everybody, and
• \ Tho meroury mu8t have had a jolly time of it, of
especially to publio lecturers.
,
,
• Onn
FOR BALE, soil of the beat quality, tho lo
late; away up to ninety and thereabouts. We should him, and he will not feel that he can look down upon fourteen years, Spiritualism ijris'changed’ tho entire
By order of the Religid-Philosophical Society.
cations tho best lu lho Settlement. Also, very de
sirable Town Lots will bp aold cheap. For Information, ap
St. Charles, July 6,. 18011
;
think it would get itself so high ds to feel above bom- you. 1
aspect of the religious! world .oh-this continent;
ply or address, B. J. BYRNES, Hammonton, Atlantic Col,
ing down again. ■' How awfully hot it has ' been I
Col. Cowdin’s Chime—The fact that CoL Cowdin opened the conservative doors ■ of schools, colleges,
NawJersey. '
Hammonton Settlement has no connection with tho placo
Gyore Meeting.
.
Even here in bld Boston, where the blessed East surrendered jo hia claimant1 a slave'who had'fled to ’ and religious taystory arks, and ' ventilated them
known as Weymouth Station; and Improperly called East
jwiud's’ ’blofr, in summer time certainly, as dnt of hia camp, remains unquestioned. That he: did it with the lights of reason, science and demonstrable The friends of reform will hold a three days’ Grove Hammonton.
CHARLES K.LANDIS,'
Meeting at East Norwalk, Huron Co., Ohio, on the
against the earnest wishes of his soldiers, without
...
RICHARD J. BYRNES,
Elysium, the'scorch has been so' hot arid strong as legal process, without even a show of papers by the facts; proved the immortality bf the apul to dark 9th, 10th. and 11th of August.
:
July 27. tf Founders of tho Sotilomont at Hammonton.
8. P. Leland, G. W, Holllston, Mrs. C. Stowe, and
toabtually startle our staid arid venerable citizens, claimant, is also admitted. Tbe Colonel has, there-, ened thousands, and substituted a noble, vital system
RS. B. K. LITTLE will spend tho summer in Now
speakers are engaged.
who believe chiefly in the stability of things, (East fore, done a deed not only illegal, but a deed of gra of life-practice fori,the hypocritical, formulas of cere other
Hampshire. Will bo at homo tho let of Soptamber at
... 1
.
Per Order Com.
tbo usual place, No, 70 Beach atrect.
.
2t
July 27.
"winds included,) out of their propriety. What are tuitous infamy—a deed for whioh there is no apolo monial systems of atonement for sin.. It would be
we coming to ?—has been' thb question ready to gy, and for which, as a writer in the Traveller says, impossible in the limits ■ of this entire journal to
NOTICE.
" He ought to bo deprived of his commission, and
' .
Obituury Notices.
leap frond almost every tongue. No wonder. If consigned to tho place whioh ho richly deserves.” enumerate all the glorious points of revolutionary
HE undersigned has removed hfs offlco to NO.SHAYPasecd to spirit-life, In Now York city, on Monday, June
WARD PLACE, whero ho will bo happy to attend to al|
this, hasn’t been sweating weather, theri 'no matter.’ Massachusetts shares in tho disgrace of such an aot, thought whioh Spiritualism has crowded into its. 17th 18GI, Gbobob A. Redman.M. D.. aged 20 years. His,
.
. •
.
remains woio taken to Hartford, Conn, for interment, thoro professional calle.;
Corn has grown like fury, they say; but then, peas and our war for constitutional liberty and law will short fourteen-year old life, but whatever it has done to
rest
beside
a
lovely
wife
and
ohild,
who
preceded
him
a
On Tncadayw, Wednesdays, and Friday®,
have parched, and would bo convertible into poor be a theme of ridicule abroad, if this and the like it has accomplished through the instrumentality of few years In thoir i^assago from earth-life. Thus tho littlo
deeds are not decidedly forbidded by tbe government
havo all departed in youth from friends who loved MRS. CONANT will be at his rooms for tho purpose of
bbffee, at that. To see some of the strange antics and execrated by the people.— Watchman and Reflec its mediums. Perhaps they have done enough, and family
them. As a husband his dovutlon was 'unbounded, and at
. making
the
loss
of thoso so dour, ho ra lly mourned, and often longed
like worn out hacks, now the child mind is strong
. practised by native Bostonians, on account of the tor.'
tho tlmo to como when ho could bo with them in their
Clairvoyant Examinations of Diseases. ?
enough to walk without them, thoy may be'-left with for
' perseverance qf the nnqient East wind in refusing
Spiritual abode, and heaven has mysteriously granted hia
Among the honorary degrees conferred by Harvard
Persons residing at a distance, who wish to avail them
**
to blow, would have mado a very horse laugh, and University, oh Commencement Day, was that of their remnant of life and wasted strength to seek desire.
Somo tlmo ago, tho wrtor of this lost a dear relative, to solves ol the only reliable method of obtaining a correct
, left entirely novel impressions concerning the Doctor of Laws upon His Excellency John A. An other drivers. If they aro still needed—if publio whom he was also fondly attached by ties of friendship. diagnosis of thoir dlscaeos, can do so by inclosing a lock of
he was Informed of her departure ho said, **
Oh, that tholrhalr, together with okb dollah and aihrco-cohtstamp.
. ;strength of long-enduring prejudices and assooia- drew and'Lieut. Gen. Winfield Scott. Rev. John' B. meetings were still; susceptible of doing the good When
I could havo scon her before sho left, I did so want to send a
' tiottb;' But; iri Boston, one has only to wait long Fitzpatrick, the Catholic Bishop of Boston, was made they have formerly effected, if the fresh, vigorous, message to my lov^d ones1” Ho was amiable, kind and true Prescriptions put up with full directions If desired.
to his soul's pure promptings; his spirituality was largely
Fcos
*
^y
for Examinations. $1,00 to bo paid at thb time..
' inou^h'; and he finds his reward in an East wind a'D. D. ■ ' ' ' . '.. .7 ' ■ progressive teachings of tbe spheres be still valuable, developed through hia constant Intercourse with spirits, and
Offlco hours, 0 to 12 a. u., and 2 to C r. m.
plainly. " ■ '' ■'
• ■ ' '
' ■; '
,
.
those whoso.organization permits the spirits to use ho seemed at tlmos to soar abovo his earthly surroundings,
Letters may be addressed to
‘
' ■ Hon. Emerson Etheridge, the" new Clerk of the them, are still mortal, and must eat, drink, sleep, and live in spheres beyond. Ho was tho medium through
.
’ Dd. J. T. GILMAN PIKE,
whom many spirits havo mado their presence aud existence
■ 9400,000,000.
' House of Representatives; has announced his detersupport those.dependant on them, and travel from felt to friends lomalning on earth; and who, through him,
July fO.
tf
No. 2 Hayward Placo, Boston, Mass.
- That is a pile of money. But if it will pay for minqtion not to keep any man in his employment place to place; and to do all this, they must have spoke peace to many a mourning soul. Tho writer Is of this
A
BEAUTIFUL
LITTLE MICROSCOPE
number, and to comtcmplata his Heeling and transient stay
• tho eternal establishment of liberty on this conti for a single hour who visits gambling saloons or money.
on earth, it seems as If ho lived In mystic form among us. MAGNIFYING objects SOO times, win bo sent to any
. ■ ■; ’
.■
Although ho has passed away, lie has left behind a record of
address on tho receipt of 25 dears and ono rod stamp.
nent, ilia a small price; otherwise, the people, wo keeps liquor in his room in tbo Capitol, In' the article above referred to, I have shown tho remarkable events in b ok form; but yet greater than this, Vivo of (llir root powers lor $1. Jbetayefree. F. BOWEN,
should j udge, were hardly prepared for so large a
A good result for the times—A politician is occa impossibility of. this already overtaxed class (no less a book not writton with hands, but on the hearts of mahy Box 815, Boston, Mass.
4t
July 20.
dear friends, that can nover bo erased; and as they rohearso
cali from tho President, although they are better sionally “ knocked into a cooked hat.”
: .
;
than nine out of whom in font; years have, in early from memory's; ago, they will drop a sympathetic thought,
R. H. JAMES discovered, while In tho East Indios acorsatisfied, on reflection, that the case should be made
thin euro for Consumption. Asthma. Bronchitis, Coughs,
Pious Monopoly.—Secretary Cameron, in reply to youth, " by the wayside, fallen and perished—weary which wlll vibrnta through heavenly sphotos, until it mcots
Colds, nnd General Debility. Tho reolpo. containing lull di
up and fairly stated, to begin with. The Secretary a letter of the Committee of the Young Men’s Chris of the march of life;”) already performing any a response from his pure and high tipiritual• elevation.
rections for making and successfully using this remedy, will
H B. W.
be sent on tho receipt of a stamp for return postage.: Ad
'V'fi the Treasury has various plans in his mind, as tian Association, they requesting that no Chaplain’s other remunerative avocations than that of travel
dress
CRADDOCK & CO.
.
Parsed
on
to
hor
homo
in
heaven,
July
3d,
I8G1,
from
tho
mode publio through his regular report of the af Commission be issued to any ono unless’he could ing mediums. ’ ■ 1
July 13. tf oow 225 North Second street, Philadelphia, Pi
. .
residence of hor father, N. W. Tompslna, Wolcott, Wajno
fairs of his department, by whioh to raise so enor givo satisfactory credentials of his official character,
The countless numbers of half developed mediums Co., N. Y„ Ohablottb H. Tomfkinb, wlfo of James H.
REMOVAL.
mous an amount for national and union purposes; says he will do all in’ his power to' carry out their with which private lifo abounds, proves conclusively White, of Port Huron. Mlcb., lb the noth year of her ago.
For tho last few years lho deceased has been a firm and
among others, that of direct taxation, putting from wishes. ' ' '
the trutlrof a position which, in the above article, I triumphant believer in tho glorious and beautiful truths of
GEORGE LYON & CO.,
Spiritualism. By Ito divine,teachings her last days on earth
ten to fifteen couts por pound on teas, and taxes
It is to bo regretted that; in one or two instances,; elaborate, namely, that reliable and available med wore calm, holy and peaceful. Dou-h had no toirors for her
on other articles to correspond. Some believo a
spirit; gladly and Joyously she awaited tho dread mestho federal troops have been led into danger; there is iumship requires the devotion of life and all its pure
sengor, and smiled when sho know ho was near. And tbua
national debt of five hundred millions would bo
consolation in the fact that they have never yet run forces to thosubject; and therefore if the world needs it Is that our kind father In heaven has taken from earth ono
AND
its brightest Jewels. Sho was possessed of a well cultiva
a good thing for us ; also a standing army; ditto a
good mediums, the world must henceforth in com of
away from it.
.
■
ted mind, and most amiable disposition—ono of tho fairest
FURNISHERS,
large sized navy. Many papers already indicate the
orna.oonts of society, beloved nod respected by all who knew
The Mayor of Boston manifested his patriotism on mon justico and humanity, render something of that her. Many, many friends and acquaintance! will sacly miss .
HAVE -REMOVED TO CHAMBERS
.
belief of their conductors, that the military arm is
respectable
support
to
Spiritualistic
ministry,
which
hor bright face and cheerful, kindly voice. Bho was a true
WO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
.
likely to be very perceptibly strengthened, in the fu the Fourth, by sending a bountiful supply of punch they have so unmurmuringly lavished on tbe stupen friend to all, In sickness nnd death. None oould comfort like
hor. In tho relations of daughter, slslor, wife and mother,
ture of this nation’s history. But thero is no tell to one of tho forts in Boston Harbor.
dous and luxurious systems of man-made religions. sho was ready, willing, patient, loving, faithful and true. (Now " Part cr Building,") a fow doors south of Milk street.
tf
'
' July Id.
ing how matters will result. For tho "benefit of all
Mr. Adams, our new Minister to England, is said It is useless to reiterate arguments on tbo justico Her work was well and faithfully done, and she Is gone to Boston.
dn tho loved oues abovo, and reap tho reward of her good
he mistake of Christendom j
tho people at last, wo confidently hope and trust.
to havo gone to Court in a dark blue coat, the collar, and necessity of this point. It is enough for mo to Jdeeds
on earth. Sho has loft dear ones on earth too, but
OR, JE8UB AND HI8 GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND
cuffs and flaps embroidered with gold, white small
they nro sustained by tlio blessed ho;>o of a speedy ro union CHRISTIANITY—312 pages 12 mo.—is sent by mall for one
,
JPersonnl.
(clothes, white silk stockings, low shoes, and to have own, after tho most earnest and uncomplaining of; In tbo homo above, whore pain cornoth not and sorrow Is not dollar. Also,
,
forts oh my own part to endure all things for the known.
LOVE ANE MOCK LOVE; OR, HOW TO MAR
Dr. P. B. Randolph is in the city of Now York, se- carried
(
Her rase was f.dr, but short on earth.
a sword.
RY
TO-THE
END
OF
CONJUGAL
SATISFACTION
—,»
sake
of
propagating
tho
beautiful
truth,
I
am
com
Her duty well was dono;
riously afflicted with a disease of the heart. We
small gilt-bound volume—is sent by mall for nine letter
Ex-Gov. Andrew H. Reeder, of Pennsylvania, has pelled to corho to this decision.
Beloved by all who know her worth,
stamps.
Address
GEORGE
STEARNS,
J
hope his life may bo spared, and his fresh, original, ,declined the tender of a Brigadier-Generalship in
And all who know her mourn.
Doc. 15.
tf
.
West Acton,
Like u bright cloud of summer's day,
I returned from lectures this summer sometimes
and bold thoughts continue to flow out to the world, tbe
| army, on tbe ground that ho does not consider
That sweetly f.ides at ovon,
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS.
qualified to fulfill the duties of tho station. ono dollar out and sometimes ono dollar in pocket,
Her gentle spirit paused away
Dr. E. L-Lyon is in Onondaga County, New York himself
1
N. W. T.
Andrew Jachson Daria, Editor.
What
a
wonderful
degree
of
common
sense
I
Wo
did
Brum earth, to shine in ZTeawnfor
the
last
time.
God
gavo
mo
and
mine
bodies
to
be
State, lecturing to largo audiences. He is working
quietly, but efficiently. Dr. Lyon always commands not
j suppose there was a man in tho country who did sustained, and endowed mo with gifts which 1 ex
A Journal of Health, Progress and Reform, devoted to no
not think himself qualified to discharge tho duties
NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
change with tho world for the moans to sustain
soqt, belonging to no party, not given to one idea.
large audiences, because ho preaches with great of
, any military position.—Buffalo Courier.
Tho following will continue to bo distinctive charookritCOHTEOBNOE HALL, NO. 14 BnOKrlBLD STREET, BOSTON.—
them.
If
my
mediumistio
gift
is
tho
ono
most
in
power.
It is dangerous for ono to climb his family-treo too
Spiritual mootings aro hold ovory Sunday at 10 1-2 a. M. tlcs of The Herald or Progress ;
Dr. J. R. Newton is at present practicing in Now jhigh, for he is very apt to get among dead and de requisition, it is no less worthy of being exchanged aud at 3 and 7 1-2 r. u. P. Clark, Chairman.
■ questions and ANBWEns,
for bread than any .other, and I hereby state to all, Tho Boston Spiritual Conroronoo moots ovory Tuesday
York City. His cures have of late been made the (cayed branches.
medical articles, .
.
■
evening, at8 o'clock. (Tho proceedings aro reported for
WHISPERS and PRESCRIPTIONS,
■
■
such as desire tho exorcise of that .gift, that they thoBanner.) Thosubject for next Tuesday evening Is:—
subject of- discussion nt tho New York Conferences.
It has been rumored that Major Ben: Perley
BY THE EDITOR.
Spiritualism dying out?"
must guarantee my expenses and a moderate feo “Is
WITH
THESE
AND
OTHER
DEPARTMENTS
—
A mooting Is hold ovory Thursday evening, at 71-2 o clock,
Poore, of the Eighth Regiment, will be offered the
The oldest living graduate of Harvard Collego is
in duo proportion to their means, in exchange for my for tho development of tho religious nature, or tho soul
SPIRIT MYSTERIES,
.
.
Colonelcy of tho Nineteenth (to encamp at Lynnfield,)
growth of Spiritualists. Jacob Edson, Chairman.
TIDINGS FROM THE INNEB LIFE,
Hon. Josiah Quinoy, uf Boston, of the class of 1790.
timo and services.
as soon as tho Eighth shall return, probably about
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE,
New York—At Lamartine Hall, corner Sth Avonuo and
Ho waS born in Boston, February 4,1772. Tho next
I am not in the habit of adopting the cant expres 20th
DOINGS OF THE MORAL POLICE.
street, mootings aro held ovory Sunday st 10 1-2 A.
the let of August. That would bo an appointment
oldest is Dr. John Walton, of Pepperell, Mass., of the
sion of scots, namely, "Brother and Sister,” to ex 3 r. H, 7 1-2 r. M. Dr. II. Droasor Is chairman of tho Asso- ’ The Herald or Proorsbs la published every Saturday en
fit to be made.
........................ ......
class of 1791. Ho was born in Cambridge, Mass,,
a double folio of eight pages, for Two Dollars por annum,'
press tho simple ties of friendship, or human world e“‘lon- .
OirARtnSTOWir.—Sunday mootings sro hold regularly st
.
October 29, 1770. The third in seniority is Hon; A most ridiculous habit among some young people wide fraternity. Understand me, therefore, my dear Central Hall, afternoon and evening. Mrs. H. 0. Montague One Dollar for six months payablo lu advance.
jgl'Specimen copies mailed froo.
Address
.
Samuel Thaohor, of Bangor, Me., of tho class of 1793? is the cultivation of melancholy as an interesting and truly loved Spiritual friends and co-workors in will speak next Bunday.
A. J. DAVIS 4 CO.; Fub.Mers,
CAwnntDOETORT.—Mootings sro hold In Williams' Hall,
Ho was born in Cambridge, Mass., July 1, 1776. accomplishment.
this cause, when I address you all as ,• friends,” Western
April 27.
tf
274 Canal Bt., Nnw Yore.
Avenno, ovory Bunday Afternoon and Evening, st
General
Fremont
will
establish
his
headquarters
Thero are nono living of tho class of 1794 or of 1795.
dearer to mo oven than relatives or countrymen, and 3 and 7 o'clock. Beats freo to all. Speakers engaged
B. CONKLIN, Test Medium, Nd. 502 Broadway, New
Mrs.
F.
0.
Hyzordaring
August;
Mrs.
M.
M.
Macumbor,
> York.
_______ 3m
■
July 8,
In tho class of 1796, three aro living. In the class at St. Louis. His old friend, Kit Carson, is yet alive ask you if this bo not common justice f If the ne during Oct; Hiss Emma Hardlngo, Sept. 1st and 8 th.
of 1797, flvo; in tho class of 1798, four; in tho class and loyal, and it is expected will join General Fre cessity of the times does not advise us all to unite Lowntx.—The Spiritualists of this city holdrognlwmeet,
AB. CHILD, M.D., DENTIST,
Na 15 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON; MASS. ’■
mont in hie Western and Southwestern campaign.
of 1799, four; in the class of 1800, three.
In a similar mode of action?
- Ings on Sundays, forenoon and afternoon In Wells's Holl, '
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®fee Messenger
Each Hicmfloln ibis department of tho IiANnza wo claim
«M spoken by tho spirit whoso name It bean, through
Coaaitv, while in a condition called tlioTrunco.
-Thoy aro not publlthod on aocouutof literary merit, but
as tcets of spirit communion to thoso frlonda who may rooomlzo them.
Wo hero to show that spirits carry tho oliaractarlstfcs of
tholr carm-lifo lo that beyond, and to do away with tlio erro
neous Idea that they aro moro than visits beluga. Wo bo
ll ovo tho publio should know of tho splrlt-worfd as It la—
should learn that there lo evil M woll as good In It.
Wo ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
spirits in thoao columns that doos not comport with hls
reason. Eaoh expresses so much of truth as ho perceives—
no moro.

Mm. J. IL

slomsch, the blood was thrown to my bead, nnd I
went Into a fit. I think I had as many as threo a
day about tho last of my life, but it 'a all over now,
1 'm glad to got rid of the body. My father some
times blames himself fur not doing enough for mo;
but my dear father may mako himself as happy as
possible about me, for I am as well off as I can be,
seeing 1 had so poor a body.
Thoso who have good bodies should. tnko care of
them, and not mako them useless as mine wits.
Good dfiy, sir.
Juno 12.

Andrew J. Forbes.

la not easy to mer It. Bat tbo nnlrlt of Lovo Is
continually calling to us, •• Como, nnd I will givo you
rest." So wo feol euro sotao day wo shall rest from
our labors—somo day wo shall censo to feol troubled
In conscquonco of our sojourn on earth.
1 havo loving friends on earth, nnd toy spirit
yearns over them now as it did in tho body. 1 feel
1 would give worlds could I givo them ono word of
comfort. But our ohuuccs of communion aro fow,
and when wo nro blessed by ono, wo nro often
cursed by tho rising up of a wall of opposition be
tween ourselves and them.
1 havo a husband on earth and obildren. That
dear companion is In trouble, and ho cries out, “Oh,
tbat 1 might die and bo free from trouble." But he
has no knowledge of tho future lifo. Ho thinks
if ho should leave tbo body, he will rest. But I
want to tell him ho will find it much easier to throw
off tho troubles of mortality whilo he has a body
than without it.
Ho says, •• what will bcoomo of my children, after
years whou thoy grow to know moro and moro?"
I want to tell him that tho same God that has oared
for him will care for them. Thero nro not many
shadows in thoir future, for tbeir earthly pilgrimage
is not long. Ho sometimes says, “ 1 wish I could
believe in the spiritual philosophy.” Ho can’t be
lieve until he has somo knowledge of a thing. Ho
shall examine for himself. Let his own senses hear
and feol the truths of the new philosophy, and ho
shall well believe.—My earth companion has lost
hia earthly goods, and 1 thank God for it. 1 would
not bring baok ono atom of that whioh ho has lost,
for 1 know that when tho first sorrow is past, ho
will floe to a spiritual temple for rest. Instead of
fleeing to a material temple, ho we will flee to the
temple of God. He has enough to take care of him
self and children. Oh, my companion, trust in God,
oast your anchor into the spiritual temple, aud tho
fair breeze shall soon waft you to a heaven of peace
and love.
From Maria to Henry J. Parker of New York.
June 13.
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| crash andthe llgbtnlng.flash to herald Its approach,
It has often been asserted by our opponents that but at Its touch tbe parched flower offers to heaven
Spiritualism Is dying out in tbo Green Mountain a tear of gratitude, as it blooms in freshened fra«
Blate; that tho spirit of reform has been oxtln-1 grnneo.
Warren Chase next gave on elaborate address, of
gulsbed from among us, and that tbo people aro
reverting to tho creed-bound channels la which which tho following is a brief abstract:
flowed tbo thoughts of a past generation. But if Tho question of Progress Is tbo great question
such had been present at a Spiritualist Convention which wo aro to settle, and tbo great rebellion in our
which I recently attended—had listened to tho In- j country is incidental to it. As a whole mankind
spired utterances of noblo souls among us, and had progresses onward to a higher state of individalism,
felt tho earnest purpose which actuated all, io seek: whioh will ultimate in timo into a state wherein
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man will
bo a law unto himsolf. In our
coun
for and *apply
to1 --practical
lifeV «««
tho truths
of
tho uni- every
(
more than in any other, tho lower classes are
verso, they would have realized tbat wo have emerged try,
I
educated up to a position of equality with tho
from tho wild whirl of excitement which accom- being
1
panics tho first unfoldings of new ideas, and havo higher.
I
In tho Southern States, tho blaok, sadly as he is
attained that individual growth whioh impels us to
crushed,
is actually better off than tho poor white
quiet and effective labor in behalf of humanity.
<
No effort is mado to mako tho latter class
Tbo Convention to whioh I havo alluded was held man.
■
bettor. They despise labor because it Is done by
at “Lympus," in tho southwest part of Bethel, a any
1
town on the eastern slope of tho green mountains, blacks, and they have no means of education—hence
on the 28th, 29th and 30ih of Juno, and was free they aro idle and ignorant. Ambitious demagogues
for tho expression of all shades of sentiment upon have taken advantage of thoir ignorance to excite
them into fiendish' malignity, by making them be
any topic connected with human welfare.
The assemblage convened in a commodious hall, lieve that wo of tbe North are robbers nnd murder
ers, coming to make their condition worse; hence
situated in tho second story of a pleasant dwelling
they raise armies against us. Slavery is the cause
erected by Mr. Luther Bullard one year since. Mr.
B. was formerly nn efficient member of the Metho of their bad condition of society. Theirs is a limit
ing, aristocratic course of action—ours an expand
dist E; iscopal Church in Lympus, in whioh he owned
a largo share; and when a higher light dawned ing, democratic ono.
Our free institutions are too far advanced to be
upon his vision, and ho desired to hear a free ex
pression of sentiment from Spiritualist speakers and conquered by their degrading system, and our moral
others, ho was denied tho use of tho church—an in power will sustain our physical efforts, and extin
stitution erected for tbo worship of God, but not for guish tho power and influence they have so long
tho development of man. In addition, Mr. B. and hold, and will spread our institutions through their
his family received severe persecution at tho hands land. Tho pecuniary loss in the war will mainly
of many of tho church-members; but, with a rare fall upon the wealthy, and now avenues will event
Invocation.
invocation.
and courageous truthfulness to their convictions of ually be opened, by the struggle, to tho industrial
Ben Holmes.
Almighty and immutable Principle in whom is
Oh thou who art from everlasting ro everlasting,
truth, they built and furnished at their own ex classes in thought, feeling and influence. The spirit
tho beginning and the ultimation of all things, again wo lift our souls in prayer to thee. Again wo
So you are fighting to freo tho niggers. I do n’t
world is so near, that the loss of our friends will be
again we come before theo with thanksgiving and wander in the limits of the flesh, feeling we are seo what you are co do with them after you get them pease, and within their own home, a Free Hall, and
praiso. Again we lift our souls unto thee. Again doing our duty by tho wanderers in the dark veil freo. You can’t employ them—you have no use for dedicated it to Aumanity; and this hull has become less severely felt than over before, and wo shall
wo find ourselves clothed upon with flosh, walking in and shadow of death.
the focus of the,liberal sentiment for miles around. como out of tbo contest less selfish and more pure
them.
tho midnight of mortality and death, and for this
My name is Ben Holmes. I was a nigger myself. Oa tho first day of the Convention, whilo tho people and patriotic. Our progressive movements will be
Oh, our Father and our friend, while all naturo
wo thank thee, Great Cause. We offer thee homage lifts up her voice to thee in praise, shall wo, thy I lived here. I worked hard all tho time—never
more permanently aduanced by this war than by all
in behalf of tho nation. Though sho sits seemingly children, forget, or shall wo fail to send our praises on found timo to rest, and nover found the time when I wero coming in, a lecture was given by that noble that has transpired since our independence was
and
efficient
pioneer
in
all
reforms,
Warren
Chase,
in tho valley of destruction, yot we behold the sun the wings of every thought, unto theo our Father? was not obliged to work all tho timo'to keep soul
of glory rising even out of desolation, and for this, Shall we ask thee to bless sorrowing humanity and body together. You wont admit nigger to any and from his glowing ideas I herein insert a few, achieved, and wo shall march onward to the grand
oh God, wo thank theo. W , thank theo, oh Spirit of everywhere ? Shall wo ask theo to fold thy children employment, because white folks must work with viz.: God is not love, but lovo is ono of his attri est destiny that ever crowned a nation.
reform, that thou hast drawn unto man moro of everywhere to thy bosom? If we look at thee os us. Now whut aro you going to do with them ? Do butes. We cannot violate tho laws of God, because
Mrs. Pratt, of Braintree, a tranco speaker, ad
the spirit calling theo in to each life, and all mortals our loving Father, we cannot but know thy lovo and you suppose theso masters will havo them South
vanced tho following thoughts: Inconsistency be
wo
cannot
injure
them
;
but
when
wo
do
not
act
in
hearer to thoe.
after they are freo ? I’d, like to see them all freo,
curo never sleep.
tween theory and practice is the great difficulty to
. Oh Father, tho nations of tho earth havo long
Oh, Father, as tho little birds lift up thoir songs but 1 'd liko to soo you white folk treat tho few right harmony with them, wo receive injury in conse
slumbered in material darkness. Now that thy to theo, so will we lift up dur voices to thee out you have here. Even in tho theatres, you only let quence. Happiness is the graad motive of tho hu day. Every reform must spring up from the inte- •
power Is movingamong them, we thank theo for that wardly, drawing in more and moro of thy divine us go in tho gallery, no matter how well educated man soul, aud this motive is always good; but rior of man's nature. Tho sword of wisdom is the
portion who fail to know thee—who see the cloud love, and drawing nearer and nearer continually to we may be. ’ I was a barber by trade. Some of us owing to ignorance of natural laws, our actions aro ono for reformers to use. Let tho spirit bo firm and
and not tho sunbeam; who fail to seo thee as a God thee.
are smart, but wo are excluded from work here,
June. 13.
strong in the right, whether it hath eloquence or not.
Who caroth for every one and permitteth nothing to
and are not thought of by tho whites. The colored often mistaken, and bad consequences result. Every
aome to desolation.
Mrs. Brown, of Sandusky, a tranco speaker,'said:
population of the South is largo, and I have seen effort wo muko hero pushes us on toward an attain
Alexander Carson.
Oh God, we praise thee this afternoon for all tho
slaves who have told mo they wero well off. I don't meat hereafter. The most exalted happiness within Whatever is not understood is considered wrong.
I’m'glad somebody can pray; 1 'm glad some wonder that slaves make fun of “free niggers," for
blessings thou art bestowing upon us—for unto thee
any one’s conception, cun be attained at some period Every sect has.fulfilled its mission. Lovo ie the true
belongoth all glory, all honor, all praise, now and body feels as though ho ought to pray. For my thoy are all poor. White slaves aro taken care of. I 'vo
’
part, 1 can’t see it is of any use to pray. 1 know got a son somewhere about hero. Excuse mo—if you in a future sphere. The organization, the education weapon, not tho sword.
forever.
June 12.
1 'm excited—not in’a fit state to communicate, but can't take better cure of tbe slavo than you can of and the surrounding, are the three elements which
Daniel Tarboll, Jr., of Sandusky, spoke in sub
I’m afraid if 1 wait till my excitement be passed us free niggers, do let them alone.
form human character. The Christianity of the stance as follows: The cause of our'national 'diffi
Man’s Power over Circumstances.
over, 1 shall wait too long.
1 did n't know as I would bo allowed to como here, churches is a failure, for it has accomplished noth culty is corruption in the masses, and the rulers?
It is not unusual to hear men saying, “ I am
1 can’t see how it is you can content yourselves
a creature of circumstances. Let me turn which while acting as you. are. 1 can’t see how you can but I was told I could. Nigger is a nigger hero as ing toward harmonizing mankind; and it is now Every office is corrupted. The North and South are
well as with you, but it is uo bar to hia mixing in
ever way I will, there seems to be an outside power be at rest, or feel secure.
society—ho is just as good as anybody here. We suitable only for weak minds—strong ones grow out equally corrupt The Northern-people aroaggreswhioh I am controled—by whioh all my own
My namo was once, and it may bo that still, Al
of it. The only means the Orthodox churches have ors on the.Southern soil.. The slaves are not enti
will or intentions are overruled, and sot at naught." exander Carson, of Norfolk, Virginia. I can’t see carry all the characteristics of our race with us, but
. Wo say it is not unusual for us to hear expres what you are intending to do. I want to know. 1 'm they mako no difference to us hero. I uso often to of perpetuating their ideas, is to excite fears of a tled to freedom, and cannot enjoy it till they obtain
sions like theso, and whenever wo hear them, wo are at a loss to define my position. 1 died but a short thiuk I’d liko to kill every white man in the world, punishment from whioh they claim to have power it themselves. Let them secede!
disposed to think that thoso who utter them are time ago, of apoplexy, occasioned by the death of for niggers have feeliugs, and they are terribly to'save. Tho churches seek to overwhelm the judg
The President, Mr. Middleton, replied ait length to
not so active as tbey ought to be. Instead of pos my only son. God help me if 1 am wrong, but I wounded by you. 1 have a son who is a servant, ment in a surging sea of emotion; and their prayer Mr. Tarbell, with the following purport:'
but
his
color
will
always
keep
him
down,
here.
I
sessing power of spirit sufficient to overcome all ob trust’ 1 'm right. He was murdered by you Northen
stacles in the way, some are devoid utterly of tbat era, just because you didn’t do what you ought to thank you for writing for me sir, and wish you good meetings make impressions only through manner and ’ A few despotic tyrants in the South, swaying;
June 13. , attitude. No man of strong intellect, who has reached through passion and prejudice, the minds of tlie ig
power by which the spirit of man is to overcome do. He was murdered in Norfolk. He was not in day.
evil. And while wo see them thus conditioned, wo battle—if ho had been, I should have been content
the. age of thirty-five, can now be converted Into norant poor whites, contest the palm of government
are led to inquire as to the cause, and ask, “ Why is to have seen him die. I say, you Northern murder VWHEN MY SHIP COMS. 8 HOME FROM an Orthodox church. We should seek', not to change with twenty millions of freemen, whose commerce
BEA.’’
it that such and such of tho human family think ers hero, why don’t you go and help those who are
the belief of people, but to instruct them, ahd bring whitens every sea, and whose mechanic arts spread
they are mere toys to be handled by conditions and Buffering hour by hour? I thought you had a mag
■■If my ship that's, out at sea
then! into harmony with nature.- /Social discords civilization every where. Their pet institution, Slavery,
circumstances ?" and as wo ask the question and istrate, but 1 believe ho is asleep. What is the good
Ever safely gets to me,
will become harmonized only when .nature’s laws is tho apple of discord—ah institution whioh many of
seek the remedy, we are quite sure to find it, and in of men lying idle? While you soldiers aro sleeping,
Josie, dear,
that positive power that says, ■* I will—and all the we union men are murdered. 1 might have lived
are made the standard ofaotion,• instead ofthe thorn confess to be wrong. Shall we allow bur rights '
A grand lady you shall be; i
foments shall not oppose me.”
Bible. , / ,
/
to bo trampled on, and cringe with servility, to an
if you had helped us in time. My son might have
And then, wife, we will see
. .
To suppose that man, tho human and the divine, lived, and he might have taken pare of my daughters,
Thoso that scorned you so to-day—
On Saturday the Convention was duly organized arbitrary power ? Forbid it, Heaven 1
Drove you harshly from their’way— '
is not a free agent, would be to rob him of his divin left to the mercy of God knows who.
The South falsely claimed that the election of
by' the choice of Thomas Middle ton, of Woodstock',
Bow the head, and e’en the knee,.
ity—his godhead. Very true—whilo man is in the
I went from old Massachusetts twenty-five years
Toyoh and me,. ,
as President, and Julius II. Mott, of Branded, as Abraham Lincoln was the cause of tho rebellion;
mortal, he is not able to overcome the conditions by ago. 1 've heard all about your forces; but while you
When my ship comes home from sea.
Which ho is surrounded. But there never was a are holding back, waiting for you know not what,
tbe real cause dates baok thirty , years. The South
Secretary.'
time when ho could not combat them, and gather your enemies are getting .the stattof you. 1 feel
Stir the fire, Josie, dear.
. After introductory remarks by the President, has endeavored to overthrow our republican institu
now strength whereby to overcome them. And as that I have lost my life wrongfully. There is but a
Throw the last stick on the blaze.
Warren Chase spoke as follows: The world lives in tions, and institute monarchy. They have acted the
And light up with smiles of yours ' '
man stands at tho apex of all the universe, we are handful of Union men at tbo South compared with
Those long-talked-uf better days.
coldness and formality, and the truly noble and traitors’s part, and must meet tho traitors doom.
to suppose that there is nothing whioh in time ho our enemies. 1 hope to God you will take care of our
Cast aside tbat weary work,
Our Congress and our national officers have been
may not conquer. I care not where it is—even the women and children—1 hope you will. Well, God
affeotional nature is too often scorned and opposed
Come and sit beside my knee,
very elements tbat speak forth tho thunder of the help you, if there is any. 1 sometimes doubt if there
by its stern dictates. . This results from tho selfish corrupt, and it is because thoy have been under the
While we talk of what will happen, <
curses of God are subject to tho will of man.
is one. I tell you there aro terrible times there. ’ I
When my ship comes home from sea.
elements of Orthodox Christianity, whose votaries control of tho Southern aristocracy.
Whenever tho human find that the conditions and am glad to hear that you are not all asleep, but it is
proscribe nature as totally depraved, and borrow . India, Australia and even Africa can produce cob- ■
You
shall
dress
in
silken
robes,
circumstances by which ho is surrounded are oon- very evident you do not know what there is against
Trimmed with laces, rich aud fine;
. Crary or antagonistic to hia best Spiritual demands, you. 1 hope you will do all you can, and not bo a
their ideas'from theology. 1 rejoice to see thousands ton, and Africa is about being colonized for that pur
And the brightest, rarest gems
Should ho yield to thosoconditions quietly ? Certainly thousand years about it. 1 do n't como to eave my
among our glorious Green Hills turning to a truly pose; therefore the cotton of the Southern States
Shall upon your bosom shine;
not. It is his duty to bring all his power into the life—tbat is gone; but I have a wife and three
natural religion. There is an ago now dawning, can bo dispensed with.
And our house shall be as grand
field against them, that he may gain strength to daughters, and'they aro in great trouble.
As the Duke’s upon tho square,
With hor ports blockaded, her nationality unre
when our aspirations will bo grandly realized, and
overcome at some time.
And the princes of tbe land.
Juno 13.
■
bur souls will commuue with all thnt is pure, beau cognized, hor credit extinguished, how can the
Who says; “I can never overcome tho terrible op
Shall kneel low, and call you fair;
I am sure all this will bo,
ponent," never will overcome it; but ho who says “ I
tiful and truo—when every aspiring soul will rejoice South sustain herself against the vastly superior
Samuel Leonard.
Josie, dear.
will overcome it at all hazards," is sure to do so. Tho
in the presence of spirit friends who encourage us, forces, both physical and pecuniary, of tho North ?
When
my
ship
comes
homo
from
sea.
tender plant, as it ‘bursts its prison bars ot death,
My experience has taught me that when a man
and beckon us onward and upward. Untilour souls Wo of tho Free North will not submit and pander to,
comes forth that it may gain strength and grow— relies upon any God save his own, he relies upon
Then, those ladies, that to-day
can bo refreshed by the ambrosia of celestial life, thoso who seek to destroy every principle of civil
that by being brought in contact with tho elements one that will fail him at his greatest timo of need.
Cast their scorn full in your lace,
it may grotf. Man should learn a lesson from tho When upon earth, I was an advooqte of the Baptist
and cor systems of theology aro dispensed with, and religious liberty, but with cur cause in support . ”
Drove you harshly from their way,
Will discover every grace
conditions that ho is surrounded by. He is placed faith ; my name was Samuel Leonard. 1 preached
strife and antagonism will continue. Let us allow of Truth and Justice, and tho aid of the spirit-world
That I’ve known and loved so long;
among them that he may overcome - them—not that in Farmington, Maine. I havo an especial object in
our natures to breathe forth affection, as flowers in our efforts, wo shall press onward to a permanent
And they’ll weave into a song
they may overcome him. Wo read of ono who sits view by coming here to-day, and 1 hope, yes, 1 have
and glorious victory.
Tho sweet story of your eyes,
breathe forth fragrance,
at the right hand of tho Father, because ho. over faith to believe tbat my God will help mo to accom
Your meek, dove-like, woman’s eyes;
At tho close of his remarks, Mr. Middleton was
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, of Bridgewater, ono of our
came all things; and wo are told that all mon may plish what I desire to. 1 havo a son living with his
And your hair sb softly brown. .
do as he did. And yet professing Christians aro family ia Baltimore ; ho married his wife there—all
most gifted and poetic of inspirational speakers, greeted with enthusiastic cheers, clearly evincing tho
In rich masses falling down;
her connections live there or about there. My son
often heard to say that conditions overcome them.
spoke of her experience as a medium, and concluded patriotism of tho audience.
And your fairy hands and feet.
Oh, God, is it not timo that humanity understood was bom in Massachusetts. All her connections
On Sunday, tho last day of tho Convention, the
as follows: We who are publio speakers desire to
But Josie, dear,
itself, instead of looking vaguely into the elements, aro traitors to their country—or at all events a
It does seem so queer to me
live.lives of purity and universal lovo, and to freely audience bad increased far beyond tho limits of tho
and saying thoy are too much for thorn ? Oh, if man greater portion of tbem arc, and my son is halting
That to-day, this very day.
is a God, bo is capable of overcoming all things between, I opine. Ho do n't know whioh to serve—
impart our sympathies; yot we are often disheart hall, and accordingly tho meeting was hold in a
When they met you in tho street.
against him. Again, wo say, there are many condi his country or his friends. Now ho has some little
They were all loo blind to see
ened by having them misconstrued. All lovo must beautiful grove, a few rods distant.
tions in the infantile career of man which ho may belief in these things. 1 want him to remember that
Beauty in your sweefest face.
Mrs. Sarah A. Horton, of Brandon, an "excellent
be free; yet “free love," in the common senses,
And did call you coarse and old.
not overcome, yot he must not stand in tho shade, his grandfather died fighting for his country, and I
is association between tho sexes on a passional inspirational speaker, who has been for many years
But never mind it, Josie, dear I
fearing to combat thtm. If evil is over to be over hope my son find his grandson won’t disgrace his name
You can buy tholr praise with gold;
plane. Wo desire to put under our feet the lusts, in tho field, gave an address, from whioh I make a
come, it is to bo by man's will, by the rising of tho by turning against tho American Aug. Let him let
They will crowd to take your fee,
race internally, by actual combat with thoso things friends go and sorve tho oanso whioh is good. He
and to entertain toward humanity a spiritual love, few extracts:
W
hen
my
ship
comes
home
from
sea.
,
whioh seem to bo too mutih for him. Oh, that wo feels ho is doing wrong in halting between two is
Humanity is joined in one mighty phalanx to un
which will link us to them ia fraternal harmony.
could graft our words upon every soul in the uni sues, and this should be enough to determine him.
Bear their scorn a littlo longer,
Let us bo truo to eaoh relation which interlinks us, fold and apply truth. Science is yet to govern the
If his companion docs not agree with him, lot him
Josie, dear,
verse. Would that we could mako every soul feel as
and let us do our utmost toward purifying and ele world, and bo tho guiding star of man’s action.
It will your make heart tbo stronger.
we do—for then they would be up and doing, instead sever that right hand, and go forth fignting fur his
And be'ieve, now, what I say,
of sitting in tho shade of idleness and weakness; country. I do n't want to be ashamed of my son.
vating social life everywhere, feeling the glorious1 Tho old dogmas place Heaven in tho distance, but . ■
You 'll have friends enough some day,
Juno 12.
for by strength comes glory eternal.
I hope I shall not bo called upon to be.
time is unfolding tho truer and wiser dispensation.assurance of the poet—
More
than
you
can
lovo
or
trust;
I said it was my experience that when man prayed
Those whoso desires reach heavenward will find that
But your heart will bo no kinder,
••The truth shall over come uppermost,
to
any
God
save
his
own,
he
was
sure
to
fail
him
at
Josie, than it is to-night.
Horace Sherman.
And justice shall be done.’’
earth and heaven will contribute to their elevation.
a
time
when
he
needed
him
most.
Nor your soft eyes more love-bright,
My father is a physician; ho lives in New York.
Miss A. W. Sprague, ot Plymouth, well known asI Our philosophy will yet bring up tho mind of man
All my timo oa earth, I thought I served God. I
And 1 do n't believe you *11 be
Hls. namo is Sherman. My namo is Horace. 1 was
Any happier, any better,
lived
up
to
tho
requirements
of
tho
Church,
and
I
an eloquent inspirational speaker, gave ono of her: to a conception of those principles whioh survive the
aixteen years old. My father lived on Canal street
Any dealer unto me,
finished addresses, from whioh 1 extract a fow sen. wreck of matter and tho crash of worlds. Bound
It was supposed, when I lived here, that 1 did not thought of God; but when I died I was terribly dis
Josie, dear.
know as much as othor folks, I was kept at homo appointed. I had been serving a religious idol set up
less as tho ocean’s waves, the soul reaches out to
tences :
When my ship comes homo from sea I”
by
the
people.
I
used
to
often
question
myself
as
to
A good deal, on account of my parents thinking I
Thero aro seasons of wintor-timo to tho individual, ward tho infinite, and vibrates in unison with the
tho
truth
or
falsity
of
certain
passages
in
tho
Bible.
did not know os muoh as others. Well, I suppose I
Dongltu and Breckinridge.
whou tho life-forces are checked; yet, when tho harmony of tho spheres.
did not. My father wondered what the cause was, Thero are such strange inconsistencies there, 1 was
Miss A. W. Spraguo, after improvising a poem,
Tho Washington correspondent of tho Philadelphia Bummer cometh, these forces can be grandly ultiand whether I would bo so in spirit existence. I want incUned.to.roboi. But I said it was Satan prompt
to tell him l am not os I was. My father could ntt ing mo to rebel. Now Satan was my God prompting Press says:
mated. Nover was a time liko this for the develop gave an impressive discourse, from which I note a
.
tell tho cause, but if ho had submitted to my body's me to look at this thing iu tho light of reason, and
After the close of the last Presidential election, ment of the human soul, for it throws out its great few salient points:
tbo work of ttan’
being examined, ho would havo found out. There
17---- Pro,° tho Bib'e 10
Our mission is not to be isolated, but to scatter
Thank God, my son is not wedded to religion ; and on tbo assembling of Congress, Judge Douglas selfhood, and sends its aspiration, like a cord that
was a hardening of certain parts of the brain,
wishing, as ho assured mo at tbo time, to wash out
which bad almost formed into a bono or gristle, I when 1 was oa earth I regretted this, but now 1 any old grudges or ill feelings, and to begin hls per reaches across the mystio gulf of Death, to- tho seed by tbe wayside. Thero aro theologio misers
।
eternal throne. Thero are myriad latent forces in who would catch with a kite tho electrical fluid of
havo boon told tho cause of tbat was a want of that thank God that ho is not wedded, to my religion.
I know my son will get my letter, and I do n’t sonal relations wiih his Senatorial colleagues anew, nature which shall yot spring into being, and now
whioh goes to make up fluid in tbo system, and
thought, and confine it in a vessel for their own use,
sent
his
card
to
Mr.
Breckinridge,
who
passed
him
too much of that which goes to make up bono. I want him to wait an hour to decide. . It is not be without a bow of recognition. Tho card remained Plates and Christs shall yet rise and enrich the souls instead of diffusing it among their fellows. The
was siok, when an infant. My father thinks my cause he is a coward, but because his friends will bo unanswered.
of mankind. Tho ideas of tho ancient philosophers great power and beauty of tho eternal fioweth forth
with him. Now his God bids him to go forth
spirit was idiotio; but though I was not quite as angry
Subsequently, Mrs. Douglas, animated by tho form the granite base of the monument of progress, to every soul, and wo should seek to incarnate them
aud fight for the good cause. He need not fear that
smart as some of my age, 1 have got along very fast. hls friends will forsake him; if they are friends same kind and magnanimous disposition, and un
whoso summit shall be ornamented with a figure in our life.
My spirit could not got ahead on earth because of
they never will—if not, the sooner he is rid of them aware of tho discourtesy of tbe Kentucky Senator,
the organic difficulty. When I 'died I knew as much
In tbe churches those who profess to be God’s sen
whioh shall bo a type of Deity. Work and toil with
sent
him
her
usual
reception
cards.
To
theso
Mr.
tho better. This is intended for George Leonard, of
perhaps, as a child of seven years, no more, and the Baltimore.
Breckinridge responded by returning his card to what power you have; and when you havo not all tinels keep in their citadels, whilo the privates are
Jane 13.
disease had got such hold of me that my spirit could
Mrs. Douglas, tbe Jfrs. underscored. Such a little you wish, learn that thero is a mighty mission in outside without a camp; and the soldiers of the
not get ahead at all; before that it went ahead, but
ness could not escape immediate recognition. ■■ I
cross aro required to givo the password without hav
Maria Parker.
very slowly. . .
thought it,” said the Judge to mo somo time after, waiting with sublime patience. Earth waits with
My mother believes I shall be as high os anybody
Tho spirit of Lovo says, •• Como unto mo yo who ** not tho best evidence of greatness of mind or large out complaint, amid hurricanes and icy chains, till ing learned it.
1b here, as she calls it, but sho don’t know about my are heavy laden, and I will give you rest," Who ness of heart, and most certainly would much prefer the summer-time, when she arrays herself in gar
Strive not to build up institutions for they’are
ooming baok. 1 'd like.to havo my father get some would not rest upon the bosom of peace ? Who receiving than giving the discourtesy.” I am of the lands of flowers, und steps forth a queen in hor transient; but to do good, for goodness is otemaL
body to como to the house, through whom l ean talk, would not bo free from the wild ware of mortality opinion that there aro thousands who are of tho
ahd I will convince them my trouble existed, in the if ho could ? But oh, when death comes and lets same opinion. I mention this trivial anecdote as a splendor, and bids humanity njoice. Whether in a Keep up a connecting link with humanity by
body entirely, 1 was in tho habit of having fits, oc1 the spirit free from its body, it does not alone free specimen of the magnanimous chivalry of a gentle proud or an humble sphere, be thou liko the God striving to draw some mind to higher conceptions of
ahsloned by a trouble in the circulation of tbo blood it from tho sorrow of tho flesh, for . tho spirit has man who has been claimed as a finished, courtier- within thee, and go forth to mako tho world better its inner life, and live so nobly ihat you will be re
in tho head. If I .ate anything, which lay in my been so long bound to tho service of tho flesh that it like Senator.
and nobler. The dew docs not send the thunder- cognized by your footprints without being compelled

My name was Andrew J. Forbes. I used to live
In Augusta. 1 was seven years 'old when 1 died.
My father’s horse kicked mo, aud broke something
about mo, and 1 died. Ho says there can’t anybody
MEB8AGB3 TO BB PUBLISHED.
that's dead come buck ; so 1 thought I'd come,so
Tho communications given by tho following named spirits he'd know they oould,
will bo published In regular course. Will ilioso who road
My mother's namo was Caroline Hodgdon, before
ono from any ono thoy recognize, write us wbolhor truo or sho was married, and her father is hero with mo
also!
to-day. When my mother was born, ho used to
' Saturday, Jum 14—Invocation; Unrest; Lydia Forgu- live in Hooksett, on a farm, and afterwards ho moved
oon; John B Bl'oncor; Addle Severance.
,
: Monday, July 0.—Invocation ; Dr. Benljah Sanborn, North down to Maine. He tolls mo to tell them, so that my
ampton, N. H.; Ellab Grimes, San Franolsoo; Ann McGraw, father may know it is me. 1 can tell just how long
Now Orleans; Yankee Sullivan.
I lived after I was hurt. I was hurt in tho after
Thursday, July 11.—Invocation ; Inspiration; Mother
Wing; PrUcUla Lawrenco, Liverpool, N ft.: Charlotto Keyes, noon after supper, and I lived till most daylight next
morning. 1'vo got a brother aud sister—ono is
Mew OrloanBpJMward L. Bascom, Enterprize, Florida.
Saturday, July ^.-Invocation; Tho dellnlllin of Spirit married; and 1 have got a little brother horo—ho
ualism; Walters. Holbrook Now York; Stophen Barrows, came hero a baby, aud 1 know what ho died with
N. Y.; Clara Francos Aldrich, Now Orleans.
Monday, July 15.—Invocation; Astrology; John McCarthy, too—with tho hooping cough, that went into tho
Boston; 'Samuel D. Thompson, Hounikor, N. H.; Francos lung fever; and 1 know what my father said to that
Elizabeth Prince. Chicago.
man when thoy were talking about spirits coming
back. He said, it's no use talking to mo about tbat,
for I've got folks thero, and thoy never como baok if
Our Circles.
tbey could, and he had never beard from them. The
Our circles aro now held at the Banneb or Light man's namo was Mooney ho was talking with. I was
there and heard it, so 1 oan tell. 1 know something
Office, No. 158 Washington Stbeet, Room No. 3 else. I had forty-six cents in my bank when 1 died.
every Monday, Thursday, and Saturday afternoon Nobody know that but my father, and ho kept it be
cause it was mine. I have a good many things to
and aro freo to tho publio.
tell, but not here.
,
June 12.
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(hmspnfceuce

to elgn articles of faith to avoid being mlButidcrBlaod. Bo truo to yourselves, and your daily lives
shall speak to humanity with an eloquence whioh.
tongue cannot excel, Stoor your own bark with tbo
Mevilwn “*
compass of Aspiration toward tho North Polo of Tbo Splfltuallets of Flora, Boone County, Ill.
Truth.
hold a two days’ mooting tho 29th and 80th days of
’T was said that tho spirit of’7G was dead, but at Juno, according to previous notlco. Tho mooting
tho flrot ooroam of tho caglo of liberty, up started was hold in God’s holy temple, a beautiful grovo of
tho patriotic spirit with a grandeur and power whioh poplar and cherry trees, Tho audience was quite
shows that it had but slept with Its armor on.
lar8°
th0 flMt ty
* mOflt of ”b’ob wero Spirit

,tlon of diseases and written proscriptions la only ono
dollar—a very low price, witbin tho reach of all
who may desire to consult with bls unseen friend.
Tbo particulars required of tbo applicant aro tho
prominent oymptomo, ago and sex.
1 think you will servo humanity by colling publio
attention to tho doctor and bls spiritoscopo.
Yours for Truth and Humanity.

.
John Mayhew.
E. Norwalk, Ohio, July 7,1801.

Wtt Dailbt Pottbb, M. D., Westboro, Miss.
Ilav. Jons Pisa,out, Weal Medford, Matt.
Mas. M. E. D. Bawvbb,Baldwinville, Hass.
Mas. J, U. PinuBwoarii, Fitchburg, Mass.
Fszoasrcs Robinson, Marblehead, Macs.
Mas. L. 8. NtCKsnaov, Worcester, Muss.
Chablbs P, Rtcxan, Worcester Mass
Mns. B. Mama Bliss,Springfield, Moss,
E. It. Youmo, box 85,Quincy, Mass.
Rbv Btbnibn Follows, Fall River, Mass,
A. 0. Romnson, Fall River, Mass,
Isaac P. OnzkuLaAr, Lowoll,, Mais.
N. 8. Gbbbblbav, Lowoll, Mass.

11. A. Tuckbb, Poxboro’, Maas. •
F. G. Gunnar, Duxbury, Mass.

ABYLUM YOB THE ACTMCTEYJ IJ
DR. CJJABI.JSa MAIM,
Ho. 7, DAVIS »TB
*XT,
Boston, Mms.
.
HIS I, u Institution having for its basil tho nllevktfon
of tho suffering, of our common humanlt/. It claim
*
no
superiority ovorUkoeslabUslimoats. Its doss claim sqoAxinr

T

with all, like It, or unlike It.

Tho Doctor glvospar/fadar attention to tho onro of CakUlobos, Tenons
Thoso who dcslro examination, will pleaso oncloso (11,0ft
a lock of hair, a return postage itamp, and their address
plainly written, and state sex, and age.
Office hours from 0 A. u. to 13 u„ aud 3to B r. nr. ■
Tho doctor would call particular attention tolilslnvnnablo
t.m,

J, J. Loose, Greenwood, Masi.
DIARREEA CORDIAL,
In the afternoon, Mrs. M. 8. Towneond gave an uallets. On tho second day it increased to two
Mas, M. B. Kbhhbx, Lawronco, Mass.
A mcdlclno much needed at thio season of tbo year.
Mbs. E. 0. Clabk, Lawronco, Mass.
interesting dieoouYee upon Organization, of whioh I thousand or moro, among whom were eomo sectarian Iminortnlity,
Jul) 21
•
F. T. Lane, Lawronco, Mass.
insert a brief abstract:
•
Christians, many infidels or ekeptics, but mostly
Tbo Rev. Mr. Darris, In a discourse published in
Mas. J J Clabk, caro Wm. 8. Everett, E. Princeton, Mass.
TO THE AFFLICTED 1
Tho law of organization has stamped itself upon Spiritualists from tho country around. No discord- tho Banned, June Id, having reference to the immor Mns. Busan Sleight, trance speaker, Portland, Maine.
Mns. Annie Loud Ouahbbblain, Portland, Mo.
evory thing by which wo aro surrounded.
All |ant note disturbed tho mooting, from beginning to tality of man, suye, " Tho immortality of man is A
CHARLES H. CROWELL,
lonzo lb Hall, East Now Bharon, Me.
Medical Dlcdlnm,
things have thoir development from an interior prin- enJ- There wero no signs of bad behavior or row therefore dependent upon tho will of God.”
Mns.Clinton Hutchinson, Milford.N.H.
Mns. A. P. Thompson, Holdornoss, N. H.
Boom, No. 158 WAsmitaxoN Stuzet, Boston,
Now If he had said thO'Word was instead of is, It
. plo—fulfill thoir mission, and aro touched by tho dJiaal
‘bo grounds. I did not hear ono profane
Mbs. J. B. Smith, Manchester, N. II.
(Banner of Light Ofllco.)
.
finger of change; the forces then retreat within their wo^ a‘ tho meeting; saw only tbroo smoking, and would havo been moro truthful, and would not havo Ouablbs T. Ibisii, Grullon. N. H.
JgJ-lIr. 0. Is controlled by a circle of reliable Splfit Phy
Fbanx Chase, Button, N. H.
sicians,
who
will
examine
patients,
give
diagnoses
of
all dis
interior lifo, to spring forth in a glorious future. “° b'B™ of intoxicating drinks. Tbo meeting was led his readers to havo doubts where none should
Ezua Wills, Williamstown, Vt.
eases, and prescribe for tbe same. Those who reside at a dis
The mind is a subtle material substance, eke it called to order by A. 8. Royal, President, who made exist.
Paul Par.
tance
and
cannot
conveniently
visit
his
rooms
may
havo
Miss Flavia Howb, Windsor, Poquonook P- 0., Conn.
their cases attended tojnst as well by transmitting a lock of
Mbs Helen E. Mohbll Hartford, Conn.
oould never havo reached out into tho material uni- a fow remarks, and introduced Brother Marble, of
hair
by
mall,
by
which
method
tho
physician
will
como
Into
Lewis 0. Welch, West Windham, Conn.
verse, and havo grasped tho elements with suoh of-1 Iowa> ”bo gave a discourse upon love and charity, Rev. Mr. Peebles in California.
magnetic rapport with them.
■
Mna. M. J. Wilcoxbon, Stratford. Conn.
Ho will furnish patients with Medicines when required,
Mns. Eliza D. Simons, Bristol, Conn.
Bro. J.'M. Peebles, of Sacramento city has visited
feotive power., All organizations are subject to the showing that love endures farever, and, guided by
prepared by Bplrlt direction, having superior faculties for so
J. 8. Loveland. Willimantic, Conn.
doing.
law of progress; creeds and dogmas are now being reason, is a foundation whoso builder and maker Is us twice, and spoken’to us several times to great ac Daniel W. Snell, No. OPrinco st.. Providence, R. L
Tunns.—Examinations and PresoriptUss, at office, $1.00
Mbs. M. L. Van Hauohton, 8081-3 Mott st, N. Y. City.
superseded by ideas and aspirations. Tho inslitu- God. Tho inspiration of tho spirit world was given ceptance. He is normal, but highly inspired, and
finally visits $2,00; by letter, $1,00and two tbroo-cent post
Mbs. A. W. Dblatolib. No. 2 King street, Now York.
age stamps.
..••••.
,
decidedlytho
ablest
advocate
of
Spiritualism,
who
tions of the day are like the trees putting forth with beauty and eloquence by sister Morrill, of Rook
L. Judd Pabdbb, No. 882,10th streot, Now York.
*
ZHJ
Family practice respectfully solicited. The best of
has
visited
the
Pacific
coast
from
tho
States.
■
Mias
E
lizabeth
Low,
Loou,Cattaraugus
Co..
Now
York.
branches and shading tho plants of human lifo until ford, who has long labored with success as a healing
references given.
August 18.
Miss Busan M. Johnson, No. 238 Green street, N. Y
.
Truly thine,
George W. Johnson.
they are strong enough to sustain themselves.
medium. Hor subject was Tho Mind. Brother
, 'n , SPIRIT JNTERCOUBBE.
Mbs. J. E. Pbiob, Watertown, Jefferson County, N. Y.
TMTR. MANSFIELD, of Boston. No. 12 Avon Place, Medium
Clarksville, Eldorado Co., Cal;, June 14.
Mbs. 8. L. Chappell, Phoenix, N. Y.
Wethank God that old and oppressive forms of Clark made beautiful and appropriate remarks,
JJX for the world of spirits. Certified by thousands of ac
John H Jbhkb, Jonksvlllo, N. Y.
tual, written teets. Friends who departed this life,In various
government aro going to decay, and that the grave- Brother Park said his say, whioh was a treat indeed.
Jabbd D.Gaob,Oneida,N.Y.
'
parts
uf tho world, return and communicate through him rt
MOVEMENTS OF LECTURESS.
Mns. E. A. Kihobbubt.No.1005 Pino street, Philadelphia.
. clothes are being mado to wind around them at their Brother Todd, of Grundy County, gave a powerful
letter-—being (as far os bo can loaru,) the only ono poaMbs. 8. E. Collins, 85 North Sixteenth St., Philadelphia. sussing ihlspiculiar phase. To enable all lo commune wilh
Parties
noticed
under
this
head
aro
at
liberty
to
receive
burial; while the principles of liberty will bo organ- discourse upon the world’s idea of God, showing
Mbs. Olaba B. F. Daniels, Westfield, Medina Co., Ohio.
BabBCrlptloha to tho Banner, and are requested to call atten
tbo absent luved ones, or acquire information of any kind,
ixed and enthroned in their stead. The social in- that wo needed no longer a dovil to bring up tho
Aluebt E. Oabpbnteb. Columbia, Licking Co., Ohio.
Horn any spirit, he charge# one dollar fur a commuulcalloz).
tion to it during thoir lecturing tours. Sample copies sent
S. P. Lblahd, Middlebury,Summit, Co., Ohio.
Hours from 8 a. m. to 5 pm.
tf
May 25.
. stitutions of America are to bo radically changed, rear. Brother Daniels, of the Rising Tide, spoke f oe. Lecturers named below aro requested to give notlco ef A. B. Fbbhoii, Clyde, Sandusky Co., Ohio.
TBANCE, 8PEAKINg7hEALING. AND TEST
Db. Jambs Ooopbb, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
any change of thoir arrangements, In order tbat the list may
and libertinism and hypocrisy will bo superseded by B°°d words.
Mbs. Sabah M.Thompson,Toledo,Ohio.
MEDIUM.
tho candor nnd purity of a higher social order.
Sunday, remarks wore mado Brother Ellis,. Sister bo as correct as possible.
Lovell Bbbbb, North Ridgeville, Ohio
RS. WELTIIEA SNOW offers her BcrvtccB to tho pnblfd
Mns. Feanoei Bond, Box 878, Cleveland, Ohio,
Warren Chase lectures In South Hardwick, VL.funr Sun
We of tho spirit-world are Unionists in the fullest Beach, and Sister Judd. Wo then had a discourse
ns a Medium for either ortho above forme of Spirit
Mns. U. F. M.Bbown, Cleveland. Ohio.
■
days of July; Truy, Vt^ first Bunday In Aug ; Glover, Vt,
ManlfeHutloue. For examinations of disease especially, and
- sense; wo aro with you of tho Freo North, and will by Sister Scougall, of Rookford. It was spicy, able second Saimay In Aug.; Lebanon, N. H„ fourth Sunday in
J. W. H. Toobbt. Cleveland, Ohio.
as a tellable Medium, the can supply tho best of roferencoa.
Mas.
J.R.B
tbbetbb
,
Crown
Point,Ind.
Bho will answer calls for lecturing during tho summer. Ad
aid you in tho struggle to maintain your rights and eloquent, showing that tho Dovil was dead, and Aug.; Lowell, first three Bundays of Sept.; Worcester, last John Hobabt, Indianapolis, Ind.
two Sundays of Bupt.; Tioy, N. Y., fo r Bundays of Oct.;
dress until August 1st. caro of J. II. Cook, Stevens Plaint!,
against tho tyrannical usurpation of tho South ; and ‘bat Spiritualism for tho last twelve years had been Quincy, Mass., four Bundays of Nov.; Cambridgeport. first
Westbrook, Me.; and aflor Auguat 1st may bo found at tho
Mies Flavilla E. Wabhbubn, trance speaker, Rockford,HI
Sunday
of
Dec.;
Taunton,
last
two
Bundays
of
Dec.
He
will
residence of Amos Cummings, Jr., Reading, Mass. Terms
wo acknowledge no secession save that from tho I preaching his funoral discourse. We had a short
Mattib'F. Hulett, Rockford,Ill.
receive subscriptions for tbo Banner or Light nt club prices.
reasonable
2m°
Juno 22.
Ada L. Hott, Chicago. Illinois.
lower forms of government to tho higher—a rule of I discourse by Brother E. Dayton, of Huntloy, showing
Miss Belle Sccugall lectures In Elkhart, Ind., the four
Da. L. K. aud Mre. S. A. Coonley, Michigan City, Mich.
RS. A. 0. LATHAM, Pbyelclan, Medium nnd ProphotCBfl
Bundays
of
Oct.
;
Providence,
B.
L,
tho
four
Sundays
of
Nov.
;
Mna D. Chadwick, Linden. Geneseo Co., Mich.
seoossiou whioh is sought to be reversed by Southern I that there is no failure iu lifo, and that the only re
would Invito tho attention of tho affileted, and those
New Bodford, Mass., the luur first Sundays of Dec; In Troy,
Mbs. M. J. Kutz:Cannon. Kent County. Mich.
seeking truthful and relipblo communications. Iler powers
tyrants, Who will bo subjugated, and their oppressive former is God, who is all in all. Brother Dayton is N. Y., tho last Sunday uf Due. and the first Munday of Jan, M
bs. 0. M Btowb, Vandalia, Cass Co., Mloh.
are acknowledged of a high order and of broad scope. Dor
1802 ; in Cambridgeport, Mass,, the three last Sundays of
Rev. J. G. Fish, Ganges, Allegan Co., Mloh.
ability to heal diseases Is second to none A single interview
institutions overthrown by thomoraland physical °no of nature’s true orators; his remarks were
Jan.; Portland. Me., tlio foiirBunduys of February. Will ro
Henbt A. Wallace, Hushing. Mloh.
will glvo conviction tbat your caso la thoroughly unr.erMoodpower of your freemen.
:
logioal, thrilling and eloquent. His health is very colvo applications to Iccturo In the Eaitorn States during Elijah Woodwobth, Leslie, Mloh.
both your bodllv allllcilons and your mental traltB and pecu
March
of
1802.
Address
as
abovo,
or
Rockford,
III.
A.
B.
W
hitino
,
Albion,
Mich.
liarities.
Office, No.202 Washington street cornorof Bedfotd
Mrs. Townsend prefaced and concluded her lecture poor; he looks as if ho stood near tho shore where
E. V. Wilson, Detroit, Mloh.
■
Mibb Emma Hardinge will lecture In Qulnoy, Cambridge
street, Reston. Reception Room, No. 8, up stairs, open day
by improvising beautiful poems whioh woro listened I tho **
Palo
boatmau is waiting,” with a faith sure port,
Cbo. Mabbu, Adrian,Mloh.
Now Bedford und Boston, in September and October;
and evening.
3m
May 11,
Mbs. 8. E. Wabnbb, Dolton, Sauk Co., WIs.
. to with great attention.
'
and steadfast. Brother Todd gave a discourse from in idunton. Milfurd und Portland, during part uf November
SAMUEL GROVER, Trance Speaking and Healing Meand December, aud form t-naagomoutB for other Bahbaths
G. W. Hollibtoh, M. D„ Now Berlin, Wis.
dlum, Rooms No. 2 Juflorson Place, leading from Bennett,1
-Warren Chase spoke at length and with power this text: “And thero shall bo no night'thoro.” and week evenlugs this winter in tho cast Address, caro of Sanvobd Miles. Salem, Olmsted County, Minnesota.
near Washington street, Bouton. Hours, from 0 to 12 A. K.,
Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfleld street, Boston, Mass.
upon .Social Relations. The following is a partial ^e had beautiful singing, led by Brother Rioker.
A. W. Cubtibb, Marlon. Olmsted Co,, Minnesota;
Eand 2 o 6 r.M. Sunday and Wednesday afternoons excepted,
Dr. John Mayhew will apeak in Grand Rapids, Wis., July
examintatlon $1. Will attend funerals. Oan bo consulted
report of his address:
At the close, it was voted, without a dissenting Slat, August 1st and 2d; Necedah, Bunday, Aug. 4; River Rnv. H. S. Mabulb, Atalissa, Muscatine Co., Iowa.
evenings at hla home, No. 3 Emerson street, Somerville,
। All things are mixed in human society. Lovo and I voice, to adjouru to meet at this place on Saturday Palls, Aux. 0, 7, 8. He will bo in Pontiic. Mich., from 14th
Maes.
Bmea
April 6.
21st of tbe month. Address tn caro of Samuel Brother
lust go parallel. Secession and Union are both con-1 before tho last Bunday in June, 1862. Love, good to
ISS M. C. GAY, Business Cialrvoyantand Tranco Medium,
ton, Pontiac. Ai'pllc.itlunu for services during the coming
gives sittings dally, from 0 A. M. to 7 r. M. Circles,
epiouous in our country. Our language is appro-1
aad harmony, prevailed from beginning to end. winter may bo directed to Dr Mayhew, Sweet Hume, Wyo
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings Sittings (10
ming PuBt-ufflco, Chicago Co., Minnesota, until Nov. let. ■
. priate to us, but not applicable to the Divine mind. The good cause is onward in this region.
cents; Circles 12 cents. Office, 024 Washington street; oppo
Charles A. Hayden will speak In New Bodford tho last
site Common street.
8m°
May 11.
two Sundays iu July; Cantoon, the first Sunday iu August;
CAPILLARY DISEASES
We run on a scale of comparative good and ill.
EMdere, July 1,1861.
A.S.Royal.
Union, the second Bunday; Ellsworth, the two last; Liberty,
RS. E. M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple.) Clair
There is no high or |ow-no light or dark to Deity.
Mee|tag in B^-ord> Mo. .
the first Bunday In Sept.; adjoining towns the next three
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients at
D It. P E R R V,
Stoughton, the Inst Bunday in Sept ;-and in tho
a distance ean be examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex
HE CELEBRATED DERMATOLOGIST, and tho only
Wo have no power or right to condemn a brother.
Tho
Meeti
oamfl off acoordi
to- noH(,e Sabbaths;
vicinity through October and November. Address as above,
aminations
and prescriptions, $ I each.
8m
Nov. 17. ,
man In this country who ttasevur made tha treatment
or Livermore Falls, Mo.
.
Iryou huve hU lined higher conditions than your
m . J
j ..7.
j
t
nn .
j
.
of Dibbasbd Scalfs, Loss or Hair, and FbbmatubxMISS E. D. STARKWEATHER. Rappirg. Writing, Test
,•
.... • .
*
. •
*
on Wednesday aud Ihursday, June 26th and 27th
*
Miss L. E. A. De Force lectures at Providence in July; Blancihho, a speciality, has established himself at UO
Medium, No 22 Pitta street, near Green etrort. Hours'
brother,draw him onward if you oan. Loveiean ... ,p
, . t m .
.
. •
.
u
i .. . ,
.
At haif-paat 10 o’clock Wednesday, the meeting was Quincy, Mass., two first BundavB of August; New Bedford, Winter street. Boston, (formerly the residence of Dr. rum 0 a. st. toflr.a Terms 30 cents.
tf
Junol. '
element ia the human eoul which does good to every
.. ■. r . .
~
\
,
- first, and Saratoga Springs, N. Y.. last of August nnd 1st of Reynolds,) where ho can bo consulted by all who are afflicted
'
ur a j
j!a$
.. .
.
..
t
called to order by W.K.Riply, and notice given»of Sept.; Putnam, Conn,, 2d and fid Bundaye, and Concord, N with any diseases of tho Scalp, Loss of Hair, or Premature I 1VIRS- B-J- YOUNG will continue hor private and public
one. We blond conditions whioh produce bad results, r.
,
. .
n
u ®. ...
Jjl Circles aa usual at 33 Beach street, until the first of
... I Blanching.
, ,
„r
j x
.
• . ’ the arrangements made.by the Committee, which H., two last; Portland, Mo., Oak Address as above.
April, 1801.
tf
Fob. 0. '
Mrs
...
.........
. Fannib Burbank Felton will lecture In Stafford,
I | Dn Perry is prepared to treat successfully tho following
- and muca I it love. We never destroy what we love.
.
,
'
..
,
p---- July 31st an 1x8th; will spend Ai gust In North’ I Dis. uses, all of which aro productive of a loss of Hair. .
«
.
.
• x. 7. '
J were to have select speaking throughout the meet- Conn,
MISS JEANNIE WATERMAN, Clairvoyant and Tost Me
• Love is a pure simple element in the economy of .
a*
.
f
. t
..
. uuiptun;
ampton; ieoturus
lectures in Spiingneid,
Springfield, Sept.
Sept, tat;
let; in.
in Chicopee,I
Chicopee,* Debilitation of the External Skin, Suppressed Secretion,
dium, No 22 Elliot street, Boston. . 4moa° May 4.
4;
A.fi
• >
j
।
t.i
»a 7 t. ing. After singing by the choir, we were addressed
sept. Sth: In Charlestown, Sept.
22d and
Nature. AU love is free, and always blesses its ob- . °T „ „ , ; n
«... o . , ..
~-r . 13th,
*Tt...
..-.120lh'
2211. Address. . Irritation of the Scalp, Dandruff orThickenedaccretion. InR8. 0. A. KIRKHAM,.Seeing aud Tranco Medium, 140,
• • sk,
* } fiuminatlon of tho Seneltlvo bkln^ Mutterated Secretion, Ex
.
t
\
x u i
j-tiifii. al
by L. P.Raud, of Orono, upon Bible Spiritualism, No. 25 Kneeland
Boston.
.
Court streot, Bouton, Mass.
dm
Jan. 14;
ject. > Let us. try to help and build up eaoh other,
, ..*•, ,
x
Mrs Inna M. Middlebrook will spend the months of, I zema of tho Bcalp, Hair Eaters, Distended or Swollen Roots,
4•ji?
. 5 .$
»
r. a
.. , The speaker proved conclusively, 1 think, to all that
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relations under the guidance of love, but be sure it h“
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Rev. E. Case, Jn., Ib now on a lour East fur the Summer pores thu accumulation uf Lime passes off with tho socre- Ladles I you too, should at onco Bocuro a copy of thia book.
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A class of maladies prevail to u fearful extent In communU
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George H. Jackson will spnak bl West Winfield N. Y„ hair, anti have boon deceived by thorn, and In some cases their
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I showing plainly that the power was from the world
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J. H. Randall may be addrodted until further notlco, In I what disease of tho scalp has or is producing a loss of hair, society and to business or study; dimness of uyo Bight; loss
During the Convention, Conferences were hold be- would say, und returned declaring that Spiritualism catoul
Mrx. H. F. M. Brown, Cleveland, 0. Tnosu in the ©r premature whitening, proscribes such remedies according of memory; dizziness of tho head, neuralgic pains in vartuui'
fore aud after the hours of the regular speakers, I would never perish so long as it had such Captains. Now England piatoa who may desire bls -crvices at u leu-, uj its nature and requirements, as will remove tho disease; parts of tlio body; pains In tho back or limbs; lumbago, dyapepslaor hullgoktlon; Irrcgolarltliy of bowels; deranged
turur next Fail and Winter, will please address him suon.
| honco his great success hi tiealhig Capillary Diseases.
which were devoted to a free interchange of thought Tho leaven is working in another measure.
Abram and Nellie Smith nil! answer calls to lo lino In
As lo Dr. lo rry's ability and suc< ess In Treating Diecases sections of tho kidneys and othor glands of the body, as lou- '
and experience. Vocal and instrumental musio
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In'conclusion, let mo add, that while Vermont can Grove meeting in Farmington, Ohio.
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8. Phelps Leland «ill bptak at Adrian, Mloh., July 21st beautiful letter, and renders the cutting of Stencil Plates a bo
furnish Conventions where speakers and audiences
A meeting of Spiritualists and Liberalists was and
descriptions of their case, by letter; and havo tha .
2drii. Friends in the Eftat, desiring his Pervtcoa on I very simple and profitable business. Two hours’ practice curate
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there need bo no fear tbat the star of Spiritualism IJ uaa» iQ one of the living temples, of God’s universe,
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slclan for Diseases of tho Heart, Throat and Lungs,
Beyond the tear-stained corridors of death,
W. K, Ripley will speak in Bradford, Mo., each alternate | Oct. 13.
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There is a land where beauty’s tender light
HORACE DRESSER, M. D.. LL. D.t
MATRON OF THE INSTITUTION
.
Never goes out in gloom—
days wore alike holy ; and for announcing the fact
E. Whipple will answer calls to keturo in Northern Oh’o OfHcc No, 184 W<
*nt
24th Street, City of New
Who Is thoroughly read and posted in tho pathology ofthe
P<hnb»ivama, up to Bupt. Address West Williamsfield, 1
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Ashtabula Co, Ohio.
VI TILL attend to patients personally at his ofllco. at tbolr
Of the dark, silent tomb.
origin, will dovote exclusive attention to thlscla&s of discuses i.
platform was free for all to advance their thoughts.
W. A. D. Hume’s services as a lecturer can be sneumd VY houses, or to their cases by letter. lie limits his med!- peculiar to her sux. Among the many 'diseases dally met
There death’s dim shadow nevermore shall fall
Perfect freedom of speech was cheerfully granted. by addressing him al Bt. Chailes, 111, lu care of Hou. B. 8. cal practice solely to hts speciality, to wk: the cure of with, and which she treats with unheard of success, aro
Jones
lirouchiul or rbront nilnicuiH, Hcrohiln in nil cbrunlc Inflammation and ulceration of tbo womb.
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Upon the form you lovo;
’Tis said by.somo writer tbat «thoughts aro tho
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And parting will not spread its fatal pall,
chisels that carve tho statuary of the soul.” Let abovo.
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btdod, noto bleed dysentery, floodings, <tc. Ho has faith
Females can consult Mrs. Doctrcss Stone, confidently, by
Your fondest hopes above.
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In the power ef medicines lo meet all sucn ca«08. and nc- letter or personally. Addreaa
them freely flow for the benefit of all. Some of tho
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Matron to the Institution. Troy, N. 5f. ♦
mauy evils that afflict society wero discussed. Tho
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In heaven’s unending day;
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speaking was stirring, eloquent and instructive.
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phvmcian.heax. tixvnbi.f.»
Thither, the cherished ono so lately fled,
Mbb. M. 8. Townbbnd may bo addled at BrMgown-or,
Sf-curSX tho onTca’o
Mauy P. Todd, Secretary.
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Yu. in July. Afterwanl. nt Taunton, unt.l further notlco.
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Her shining, golden hand Is halo-crowned
With mure than earthly light;
Scenes of bewildering loveliness surround
Hur happy, unveiled sight.
The little foriu that often wearied here,
lu her sweet, childish play,
Will nevermore leei pain, nor grief, nor fear;
Dear, smiling ilyrtu May.
'
Her precious toys and garments put away,
Memorials of a love
Which, though so early blighted, lights tho way
Up to tho heaven above;
Each ono who follows tbat Illumined track,
But draws you nearer home—
Nearer tho tender voices floating back,
To bid your spirits come.
And when, at last, with waiting feet you stand.
By tho dim river’s side.
'
Eager to see tho angel’s beckoning hand,
Beyond the dreamy tide,
'
The parting pangs of earth will soon be o’er—
For tew you leave below—
And what a welcome waits you on tho shore
To which you gladly go I
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Dr. Hnrlow’s Spiriloscopic Dini. .

I take my pen in hand, dear Banned, to draw the
attention of your readers to the remark ibio and
valuable joint mediumship of Doctor and Mrs. Har
low, of Chagrin Falls, in this State. They are in
constant communion with a departed physician,
through the instrumentality of a Spiritoscopio Dial.
I had several conversations with tho spirit referred
to, nnd think very highly of tho medical communi
cations received. Tbo doctor is in receipt of appli
cations for examinations and prescriptions from all
parts of tho Union, and I wish to recommend tho
sick and suffering everywhere to apply to this source
for relief.
Thoso who are acquainted with me know that i
am careful how I endorse tho reliability of any me
dium, and will feel confident that I would not recom
mend without sufficient reasons for so doing. I un
derstand the doctor to say that his fee for delinea-
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ft-TeXro'of hl. bW In tho 'man?

H. L. Bowkkr will give ticket lectures, or otbei who, on Ca-es coming witbin his charge:
Mental and Physical Anatomy. Address, Natick, Mass.
►overul years 1 was uecl.nlng In my strength nnd vital
Charlie Holt through Jnuo may bo addressed, care of C. I forces., till al length I was evidently consuming away; rcspiT. NuicTuss, Go; ova Ashlub ihi County, Ohio.
I ration becoming dilfl jiilt, and having a constant cough, with
Mibb B. Ann. Rtdbr, Tranco Speaker, uf Plymouth, Maas., «lcetoratlon an. n.lod with ral.lng:uf.blood. ftl’^nJitlon
win -.iuwor tovi’aiicinh to lecture.
ct nunulng, I was tluulh forced to rt Iluquish busi.-ess (the
will m tri i
•
nrufosslun of tho law, then pursued for twenty years) aud
Mrs A. V Patterson, (formally Miss A. F Pease) will re Jtvo ljp t0 8jCkndBB. Pcuuctd almost to a skeleton, and suf
spend to calls iu b’cture. Address, Springfield, in.
faring pams boy nd my pjwi r of description, violent hetnorrMas. F. 0. Hyzer will lucture during July In Quincy. Maar, hagus from the chest set In. whoso frequency and frightfulMm.M. H.CoLES.caro of B. Marsh. 14 Bromfloid sk. Boston, nm forestiad >wed speedy dissolution ofthe relations of body
Mns. A. H. Swan, care P. Clark. 14 Bromfleld «u, Boston, ami spirit, 'ihomastvliiluntbcmorihagesamilongeetinduDr. (). II. Wellington. No. 202 Northampton st., Boston. I rution. which occurred in my case, at any time, continued
Joseph H. Bickford, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
I three dajs nnd tbroa nigbis consecutively, there b* ‘Ing six
Dr. H. F. Gardner. 46 Essex street, Boston. Mass.
discharges, or vomitings of blood lu tach twenty-four hours,
M. 0 Question, 151 Harrison Avenue, Boston.
m largo quantities. During all this tlmo I was unable to Ho
Lewis B. Monroe, 14 Bromfleld 8k. Boston
*
'[down.
’
Mrs. R. U. Burt, CG Carver sk, Boston.
w
| ai this time and on other occasions of hemorrhage, physh
Charles H. Crowell, Boston, Mais.
I clans of every school and philosophy, tried their skill, but nil
0. H. D&lliteld, box 3314. Boston.
I thelrefibrta to arrest the bleedings were QiisucecsafuL. HavBenj. Danforth, Boston, Mass.
| ing studied for tbe medical profession before entering that of
Dr. 0. C. York, Boston. Mass
the Ihw, 1 dlsniised all physicians, and, self-h Rant, proceedCharles 0. Flagg, All Warren st. Charlestown, Masa,
»d to try my own skill. The result was, I recovered, and,
J. H. Ourbier, Oambndgepork Mass.
forsomoyoara.havebtenwellenoughtopraetlcomyspeclalMns. Harar A. Byrnes, 48 Winter st., E. Cambridge, Mass I Ity in medicine, above named, and to heal others in the Uke
Wm. E. Rioe, Roxburv, Mass.
desperate condition.
’
M1B8 Lizzie Doten, Plymouth, Mans.
Dr. D. takes pleasure iu referring to hla numerous old
Mrs. J. Puffer, Hanson, Plymouth Co, Mass.
| clients and acquaintances for attestation to the foregolng rcHns, BerthaB. Chase, West Harwich, M&bb«
। port of hla own case of self-cure,
if
Junes.
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121 Nassau Street, New York, General Agent, for the’
BANNER OF LIGHT,
.
■
Would reipoctfull; invito tho .ttonttun of BookzoUori Dealor. In Cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to thoir unequallod IhcllltloB for packing and forwarding everything In thoir
lino to ah parts of tho Union, with tAeutmostpnmphtudeanii
diaxxtch. Orders solicited.
r
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:

^SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW I
TBE NEW METALLIC PEN.

■

ARREN <2 LUDDEN would call tho attention of all .
bueloesa men to thoir Naw Patkht ConnutaTioir
Pkh, which elides upon a wood ponclL This Ib tbo meet '
flexible, chcapcet and consequently tho most desirable pan
In nee. It Ie diamond pointed, tho pointe beingeelecled from tho Best Iridium, and warranted to glvo entire eatlBfoqtlon.
Thu testimonials received from numerous sources— (and
which will appear from time to tlmo in public print)—ora of .,
tho most flattering character. Tbe great excellence attained
In tho production of this pen has boon accomplished' by a :
series of experiments extending over eighteen years.
Ills reasonable to suppose tbat cro long this pen mutt take 1
tho precedence of all others now In hbo. ..
•.
P S. AU oidcra will bo promptly attended to. and on the
meet reasonable terms. Address
.
:
WARREN A LUDDEN, ' ■

W

162 Broadtray, Room 3 Gilimy Baildlng.-Kew York.

March IB.
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tends to coufuso tbo minds of Christiane, atnl
mind, and who will deny II, whether tbo mind Is ou out, tbo present phase, even of tho pbyiflcal hinnlfej
*
wherever tolerated and cultivated lu man or eoolety, eblelly
<
tho other aldo of tho Atlantic,or on this? This spirit
*
* tntiono, In other countries Is attracting n great deal
them apart; nnd in this 1 quite agree. There
Illi) eottnon on tbo Mount embodies Ideas and In
* keep
I
rapping, admitted to bo devils, as tho adventists, or of attention, kings on tho throne, nnd men eminent cukatlons tantamount to tbo foregoing—without tho nro
1 ideas convoyed by tormo and phrases In current
spirits, as you da, lo a question of fact, and not1 In literature and letters, aro Interesting themselves observance of which, mon can never rlso above tbo ।uso, whlpb, although they piay bo perfectly under
J>r I.1TA H. BABWSY.
of reason; aud who doesnot know that you can In it. Thoso who havo large hearts and largo humps animal. Wo Spiritualists all know and acknowledge ।stood by thoso familiar with them, are by no moans
Accurst, forever curst, bo pride
*
<cqually,cioar lo outside listeners—aud Illustrations
novor reason out of a man’s mind what docs not of veneration, like Bro, Edson and tho last brother, wo aro teachable orcaturcs, and wo gladly and rov
Of elation, wealth, or fame;
comoInto his mind by reason; you-cannotarguo while thoy havo it through tho sympathetic, It'must orontly, ia tbo main, accept Christ as an Inspired 'which arc not clear, are Worse than none. I regret
It takes tho eolldncM from lifo,
about what a man has seen. Spiritualism will In como to mo through tbo intellect. 1 must bo satis Instructor, whilo wo turn with shame and sorrow 1that so muoh loss of time Is tho result. 1 havo
Andleavesyou—what? A namo 1
a great deal ou bls favorite subject from our
crease, because ft is congenial with human nature; fied through tho facts, and ft would command Itself from tbo Orthodox notions of Ills origin and office, heard
11 What's In a name,” when Death draws near,
but is a thing truo, bcoauso It Is congenial with hu to mo in that way; it may to others, ns I havo said, All wo have to deplore, is the blindness of mankind 1friend who has just sat down, but I don’t fairly un
And anguish knots tho brow.;
him yet. But ono thing I do understand
as to his real meaning, aud tbolr pervoroc tendency derstand
1
man nature? [A voice, ycs.l Well, wo will seo. Is through the affeotional nature,
When soul and body rend apart—
—
that
inspiration,
In o certain sense, is necessary
to
take
literally
what
by
tho
very
necessity
of
tho
war congenial with human nature? [Avolce.no.]
Ma. Wethemee said, This question has taken a
Doth it avail thco now ?
Aro not Kirk, Stono, Parker, Beecher, and other turn bearing upon tho characteristics of human caso ho intended should bo interpreted spiritually, to the comprehension of any subject. What infor
It binds tho aspiration high,
mation can you make out from any ordinary busi
ministers as willing to fight as pray ?
mentality, now, as I look at your several faces nil and vice versa, in order to obtain some salvo for
It chains th
* uplifting soul
conscience, and some apology for tho indulgence of ness lotter, unless you share in the inspiration, os
M
b
.
C
laiuincb
B
utleb
.
—
Ono
of
tho
speakers,
(Mr.
I
different.
So
aro
your
minds
—
somo
intellectually
As all things gross, If wo allow,
to tho subject it treats of, which is common to tho <
Burke) defines Spiritualism as *' the holding of inter inclined, some affeotional and impulsive; in somo the their passions, and their, indifference to tho social
Tho spirit will control,
writer and reader, and by which they aro enabled to
course with the souls of tho departed." I accept animal predominates, and generally moro or less welfare of man.
Tho strength to do, and dare, and bo
1 know uf no medium in tho present day, that has Interpret each other's expressions ? . Mr. Pink has,
tho definition as far as it goes; but I think that al combined. Now, Spiritualism commending itself to
Whato'or Is good and true;
originated and taught anything superior to or equiv no doubt, something within himself which he per
though it Is included in, it by no means encompasses your several minds, is received by thoso faculties
It takes from thoso who feel its power,
alent to tho doctrines of Christ, that will not find fectly understands—as Is evident from the compla
the true conception of Spiritualism. For this inter whioh, by your organization, are in tho ascendant;
Bat know not what to do.
- „ .
. . themselves antidoted in him; nor am I acquainted cent expression of his eye. .1 am glad .of it, and
■
,
’
.
course has rendered dear and certain many things then, of course,- the intellectual man will seize and
It throws its frozen fetters o’er
. ’
’ .
with any class of mediums wil ing to take up their have as little doubt that many , others, if not all—if
,:nnd
*
the affeo.
r ,,
that wero but dimly guessed beforo; as, for instance, dwell upon the demonstrable, part
Tho lovo-llght In its glow;
, ,
,
, ,
.. ,
n
. cross—to live and die for their convictions, as He they could express thoir sentiments—would be found
. and tf)ia wini
g Js tho tm
of ainccri.
the perpetual expansion and ascension of the soul tlonal and sympathot o will easily lose the effect of
Enorast with ico, tho winter stream
equally confident of tho soundness of their views;
More than this, I challengoall tbo intellect of
Bans Just os swift below.
through tho spheric planes of progress ; which as or the importance of, demonstrative phenomena but
and there is probably truth in all of them—for truth
tho effect it
-the
• world
, < .to ••tench
■>. \doctrines
a •
. fbeautl..
sured knowledge is throwing mankind baok upon will appropriate
, It makes one live a false, false life,
"
ivvuuc
* has upon
r the affections
.
moro .truo,•«just,
is liko gold—It is found in ■ small, loose fragments,
or
tho
heart!
and
tho
brother
who
said
the
intellect
■
-i
•
.
•
,
o
.
•
the
greatest
central
truth
of
life
—
namely,
the
com

A false, falsa death to die;
uvu,,,
u.v.
ful, and'altogether desirable, than those of Christ; amid a great deal of rubbish. It is not in1 human
mon basis of tho human soul, and by consequence could have no religious sentiment, any more than or t0 devif0 any new
of 8ooiai( moral| or
And what tho other life may show.
nature to contain all truth. Evory, sectarian church
Wo know not—you and I.
the common brotherhood of us all. This, in Its |?ou could see love or musio with the eyes, in my
8oiencei better adapted t0 olevate the race,
has had truth enough to hold it in cohesion, nnd
turn, is pushing tbo w-orld on into the region of judgment made a mistake.
e is rig t, per aps, j do not tbjn^ any Spiritualist who has over studied keep it alive, for a limited period ; and so with
Accurst, forovor curst, bo pride
j more expanded sympathy and of purer love—as is I from his stand point; but a popular writer- has said t|j0 Q b wjU d tho justicB of thia olfllm. Por
Of station, wealth, or fame;
Spiritualism—I do n’t expect it to continue as a dis
shown in the more humane and gentle treatment the next religion that opens upon the world will be tber0 waa that 8peciea of lifo -ln tho Man Jcaua
It takes all happiness from life,
tinct system, permanently; it is something prepara
And leaves yon—what? A name I
alike of the insane, tbo prisoner, and of tho Inmates an intellectual religion, and I think there is sound- whiob identified him wJth all Humanity_makillg
tory to further development.
of
our
juvenile
reform
asylum.
And
among
its
ness in the assertion. I am one of thoso who behove Mm oon8o-lou8 of a dc8tiny whioh waa linkcd with
Heaven give us strength to overcome
As to my views of tho question, I think tbe Uni
manifold benign influences, not the least is it effects in the power of the human intellect, and that tbe
ftnd iQ tM
t bo
ted the hi bogt
All vain and sinful pride;
tarians have tbe correct idea of Christ’s mission—
on
literature.
It
has
already
half-.revolutionized
tho
cultivation and growth of that tends to the growth deveI
t „f Qod thr0ugh maDiby 80 mucb aa the viz., that salvation comes through His lifo and exam
That wo a higher life may gain,
When—on the other side I
systems of moral and mental philosophy; and into or increase of morality; and the reason to-day why
of th() man or fltat(J u the h5ghcet and tho
ple, rather than His sufferings and death.
Providence, July 0, 1861.
the literature of imagination it has gone, supplant-1 we have less persecution, and no requisition, and
Jo rf that
w-thout wb-|oh tbo sooial
Do, Young thought that the position maintained by
ing the school of formalism and tho school of ro but
comparatively
, , . could
,,'not cohere,
.
,, .boim.
UUVUUU4
P“‘"1' ‘-J little
. . intolerance,' is owing
° to the fabric
and. progress _
would
Dr. Spence and Mr. Pink—to wit: that no spirit that
manticism, with an order of broader scope nnd wider intellect of man,perctivmg, as it wero, that honesty
...
,
.
,
..
„
•
•,
,
,
,
Itopor ed Tor tho Banner of Light
*
,/
</,
,
J possible. Just in proportion as the spiritual teach had not attained prior to tho death change a love so
range, quickening tho heart of the world, and show- is the best policy—perceiving, on general principles,
BOSTON BPIBITUAL OONFEBEBTOH,
ings of Christ are embodied in human actions, and universal as to merge in itself all other and special
ing how under all tho divcrsejbnws of life and being, (he golden rule to bo the truo standard for a man’s
Tuesday Evening, Judy 10, 1861. /
institutions, will human society approximate to what loves and affinities, was fallacious. Ho could not
lifo and being themselves aro forever the samo. Tho interest—not to an increase of tho‘affections or
is desirable and permanent. This is manifested in think that tbo consciousness—tho individuality or
novels of Charles Diokons, of Charles Kingsley, and morals, whioh, as it wore, aro in essence tho same
J.Wetheubee, Jr., Chairman.
on one seclion of our own country, whioh wo find personality—that by whioh we identify ourselves
of Charlotte Bronte, are permeated with it. Tho yesterday, to-day, and forever. “ Intellect increases,"
ruled by n eemi-barbario race, none of whoso acts and others, could cease—flash out of being, because
Question :—7e Spiritualism dying outf ■
writings of Tennyson, of tho Brownings, of Longfel- according to Buckle; “ morals aro stationary." Truo,
• Jacob Edson.—This question was suggested by a low, Lowell, Emerson, Whittier, and others, aro so tho man of feeling and impulse is, and.always will proceed from a high moral or spiritual basis, or have1 it had not attained to that perfect self-abnegation
communication from a good spirit in the form (Miss ,full of its beauty and of its wondoi ful mystery, that be, the man that moves tho world. Ho strikes tho any better sanction than mere civil justice, legal wo ascribe to Christ. However desirable and possible
Uta H. Barney, of Providence,) published in the (they may bo said to have their preternatural, as key note of human sympathy; but man’s reason or rights of property, and a savage “ code of honor." suoh ultimata perfection may be, we have no data
Banner. I was pleased with tho communication, .well as their imaginative side. Tho whole tone of intellect sifts had condenses it. Wo must not decry Just in proportion as wo embrace and personify for the conclusion, no analogy in. Nature for it.
and would add my testimony in tho same direction. modern-literature maybe compared, for its spirit- tho intellect; it is tho key-stone of tho arch. The the doctrine of Christ, in action, individually and1 Whether perfect or amorphous, tho crystal still
Spiritualism is not dying out. Its truths aro eter url aspiration after God, to the weird moaning friend who thinks the present aspect of Spiritualism as communities, will Spiritualism thrive with us,- exists.
nal; they are'the words uf tho living God, whioh sound of tho sea-shell, which, it is written, perpetu- will die out, because It is not instructive enough,, and wo with Spiritualism.Mb. Adams.—On this question there are probably
Mn. Pink.—Most of you will bo ready to admit1 as many different ideas as there are Spiritualists,
has sought and must continue to seek a perfect and ally sobs and sighs for the oneness and unity with must
UJUBb remember
ivmumuui wo
VW livo
AAIV in
AM instinct
■uuumvv as wo
VV V rise
A»WV on
VM tho
WMV
still more perfected form of expression, which is its source whioh it has lost, and in whioh alono is plane
of reason, and his idea of progress would that tho Apostle John understood the character andI and therefore I shall • not speak for the latter, as a
j
• plane
■
limited by our capacity to hear and pronounce—to its true and porfeot life. • Bo, in all tho literature of be, according to that, to descend on tho
of in- I mission of Christ as well as you; and he said,11 IVe> class, but will merely set forth my own views, as
receive and express. Tho soul that has heard the the present years,
whioh
~~~ ” there~ ' vibrates
-------- nn undertone of tolligenco. It
- is a
- fact
------------ no
--- ono
-- can have failed are not of the world, even as He was not of the! professing to be ono of them, - I was educated after
voice, that has perceived the light, cannot remain un melancholy, and of wailing, as tho expression of of observing, that from man away down to the lower wor^J therefore tho world knows not us, even jthostraltest sect of the Pharisees, and adhered to
moved in or go baok to tho literal church. I grant minds and hearts conscious of, discord with their animals, the higher the grade tho less instinct
*
as it knew Him not.’’-. That is to say, that if men (Orthodox notions of Christianity, until, within a
that many inquiring minds that wore among us havo own
(
powers, and yearning with outstretched hands and whether by nature or cultivation, as we gain 'pere n0‘ '“ke Christ, they could not know what he ifew years, I found that Spiritual doctrines had etgone away dissatisfied. They wero religiously in- (after tho absolute spiritual perfection whioh haunts itt rcason we lose in instinot. Now Spiritualism is WM* “
shall see Him as He is, for wo shall bo ।feoted on entire change in my views. These I will
clincd, and did not find tho spiritual associations, all tho wilderness of thought and feeling; and this simply a belief that departed spirits communicate like Him." No description of tho symptoms of a explain:
।
First, as to tho nature and origin of Jesus.'
influences and teachings thoir natures demanded. is the reason why tho literature of this ago has been wjtb living mortals; of course it covers a muoh wider disease, however vivid and accurate, enables you to ]I believe ho camo into the world, just like all other
We have no organizations to manage tho material .said to botainted with mysticism; it is only tho ground, but beyond that it has no distinctive plat- realize them in conception,ifyou havenever felt them. people,
।
with this difference, so far as relates to pre
matters of well regulated societies. Wo need somo vagueness and mysteriousness which attaches to tho form from other and all isms. As has been said, we I cannot toll you what is the Spiritualist’s idea of ।ceding influences. By oxaming their history, you
sort of a brotherhood composed of enlightened spirit*
expression of every soul that watches its own con- see tho influence of spiritual philosophy tincturing Christ, nor does it matter, except so far as it leads ■will find that both his parents—Joseph and Mary_
ual minded congenial souls, answering tho purposes soiosnness, or broods ovor tho borders of tho illimita- all tho religions and all tho literature, of late years, to actual knowledge.^ The world has been so long were most highly gifted as speaking and seeing me
of a well ordered churoh, to advise, counsel, and ble. ItiBporhapstruothatSpiritualismislosingBomo But this question asks if Spiritualism is dying out; befooled by theories, that it has learnt to stop its -diums, for they saw and conversed with angels, and
reason together upon spiritual subjects without of the earlier and cruder of its characteristics, and of it does not ask if practical, common sense religion ears against them and ask, “ What do you know J wo are told that tho Holy Ghost overshadowed Mary.being subject to tho discordant contentions common this I am very glad; forlthink that in just tho do- ia dying out, but if the isZir/that tho departed com- We are struggling to gain a solid footing. Does any and presided at her infant’s birth; and I think that .
in promiscuous assemblies. Light cannot blend greo in whioh it lessons its perceptible influence on municato is dying out; and 1 say emphatically, Ab
y°u know of nn ®rk refuge, whioh oan float its she and hor hueband being under the influence of
with darkness, neither can tho enlightened spiritual individual beings, it silently and subtly diffuses it- _dying out no more than Christianity was dying living freight securely, guided by the hand of God ? the angel-world, wore raised into a superhuman
minded loving soul commune with the literal dis self among all mankind; just as Homer and Shaks- out afmr the manifestations of tbo first century Ifyou do, toll us of Mat.” Now wo. havo heard condition to the end, that the nature of the child
cordant individuals while in their combative condi- . pearo, among the poets, having scarcely any direct waned, when it was permeating surrounding pagan- enough of the Spiritualist’s raft; alas I Old Timo might be elevated and spiritualized into a medium
tion. It matters not how intellectual or philosophi power over isolated minds, determine in great degree janii or grafting it with its doctrines—dying out no has rotted away, almost the lost of it—though, here through whioh the love and wisdom of God migh't'
cal thoy may be, they nro not qualified to /teach. the character of tho world’s thought and the world’s more tban th0 twig put in tho ground covered with and there, a solitary passenger may still bo discerned flow forth toward man in a wonderfiil'and uhprece.
Sensitive souls aro repelled—proper conditions aro feeling.
foliage, but soon wilting and looking dead, while all clinging to a log. Frojgthephenbmenacalledspir- dented manner. Thia /accounts, for tho unequalled
My friend Mr. Burke places himself in a dilemma, the time it is putting forth its feelers under ground, ft“81 manifestations, you easily drAw conclusions perfection nnd harmony of Jesus’ physical develop
destroyed, and the lambs go away/jgrieved that
•'fools should enter whoro ange^Mare not tread." when, after admitting that Spiritualism is on tho in- taking root preparatory to vigorous growth. The destructive of other people’s theories, without hav- ment.
Second, In regard to tho office and mission of
Many Spiritualists havo,Withdrawn themselves orcaso, he proceeds to deny the fact that spirit inter- belief la afpeoting Q1[ religions, for all men cannot *ng Pr0Ted that these effects aro, in reality, tho work
n]ik0 on all subjects; some aro gloomy, somo of human spirits. Or suppose wo admit that the Jesus. Ho came to bo tho spiritual light and exam
ftom public circles and meetings They cannot accept course exists at all; because that whioh has no existthe sentiments, spirkVor practices of many of our pub onco can havo no increase, and that whioh increases aro eheerfu], and their natural differences will show hypothesis rests on good circumstantial evidence; ple to tho world—to which end he was sent as ex
lic touchers andjtficdlums. They have investigated the must have an existence. This is his dilemma, of which in tbeir religious beliefs, and still bo Spiritualists, tho next question is, what is the condition of tbe pressly as the light of the sun was mado to shine
want moro religion, and some want less, and spirit in the future world ? but, on this point, the upon tho material creation. But the world has not .
phenomono^xmd aro satisfied that spirits communi however I will not tako advantage, inasmuch as he
cate, buk«iire disgusted with much that is called sppko under a misapprehension of the subject, which a|i mankjnd will find their adapted strata of roll- testimony, is, admittedly, so varied, that either tbe profited by this light as it might have done. There
an(j Spiritualism bringing life and im- witnesses are egregious liars, or they differ as wide- is no reason why a Jesus should not be born in
Spiritualism. They know, by experienco or observa- is not in regard to tho increase of belief in Spiritual- g-I0ua
mortality to light, will not dio out, but elevate the ly i“ tho next worId> M t0 condition, as wo do here. every family,'.under like conditions; and when Wo
tism, that “ ovil communications corrupt good man- ism, but to the growth of Spiritualism itself.
His objections to the theory that tho mind of one ^ybo]a religious world by vitalizing it; and instead But this is precisely tho point on whioh mankind understand perfectly tho organization of-Christ, and
.Xners.". To suoh minds tho phenomena—the literal
of Spiritualism, has done its work. To them tho person in a certain room, town, or country, oan act of bavjngi a8 no57) a name to live, and yet dead-to desire to rest in perfect assurance. So with regard the mode of his existence, wo shall begin to aot upon
husks of truth that havo been of so muoh service, upon and influence tho mind of another person in n bavo a llving faith and a bop0 of immortality, based to the Deity; you maintain that ho is never reached, this truth, and shall seo a new race rising up and
certain other room, town, or country, amounts, in its on l.ea8()a and demonstration, and not on uncertain though always approximated—in other words, that talking with angols face to face. If wo desire to ob
are no longer interesting or instructive.
Hi0 ospir'ng creatures aro always to bo deluded tain moro of tho influences of the heavenly world,
Spiritualism is not dying out; it is unfolding a last analysis, to this, that no person, according torestimony revealed to man thousandsof years ago.
samo subject next week.
with a hope whioh they oan novor realize. This is we must begin by tho introduction of a moro harmo
spiritual capacity to perceive affeotional qualities. his belief, has ever thus operated or will ever thus
. .
____________
the spiritual philosophy; but if it is truo, may we nious race, through tho observance of tho laws
It demanded a purer love, a moro spiritual lifo operate on his own mind. But this is not proof.
not expect that the wearied spirit which has been which will secure it, Christ was most remarkably
and conversation. It is an individual matter whioh For tho rainbow spans tho heavens in vain for the
lifts tho soul from tho sphere of fear and duty, to soul that lacks vision, and the sweetest melodies are BPrHImTTATi OONWwiRinNf™atar.Twnnw thus instructed, when it commences the next stage adapted, as a medium, to show us how wo may find
HALL NBWYOBK
of its endless journey, will lio down in despair? But access to God—not by solf-inflioted severities, but as
that of lovo and charity. What it onco regarded as but noise to tho soul that has no ear. And yet, be*
'
1 maintain that this is all nonsense—that, without ho is manifested by, nnd in, and through ourselves. ।
duties, become privileges. Spiritualism in this sense cause the blind may bo cured of their blindness, and
Tuesday Evening, July 2 1861.
tho Divine light and guidance, wo shall utterly fail If wo wero to study faithfully his character, and edu
obtains and unfolds from within like tho onion and tho ears of tho deaf unstopped, I will not despair of
—' .
’
to reach tbo goal of rest.
cation, and development, wo should discern the divine
cabbage, (not liko trees in circles from tho sap with of my friend Mr. Burke; believing ns I do that mesQuestion
Wt is the Spiritualistic idea of the
You say that Spiritualism removes the fear of methods by whioh wo might, perhaps, bo exalted
out) As tho interior unfolds new leaves of life (spir sages of truth aud of lovo and grandeur shall some
death; but men of all creeds mako tho samo claim into oven higher conditions than His. •' Greater
itual activities) tho external dies out As there are day como to him from worlds not lighted by the sun, mission and character of Jesus Christ J'
Young opened the discussion in default of the in behalf of their beliefs, and even Atheists boast works than theso shall ye do, because I go unfo my
somo cabbages and onions that wjll not head or bot to bo unto him a perpetual apocalypse of glory, and
a beauty and a joy forever.
• proposer of it. In his opinion, Christ was not, nor their cheerfulness and courage. If your doctrines I Fathor.” Jesus improved his gifts. Ho was pre
*
tom, so there are some Spiritualists that run to
Mo.
B
owker
said,
I
am
interested
in
this
question,
did ho over claim to be God in tho sense of being should prevail, tho hopes of all would bo crushed;> eminently a man of prayer, and so camo into rap
stalks and husks ; such occasionally go to war with,
and professedly renounce what they never saw or and havo been ton or twelve years. I am a medium, the creator of thia living, breathing, and unmeas- for none could bo sure that they had the truth—and port with tho Eternal Fountain of Inspiration, and,
wero capacitated to believe. Merely an intellectual and have been a close observer; my convictions are, urable universe. Tho idea of what the uni- almost any Spiritualist can bo brought to admit tbat speak lightly though you may of prayer,- you will
never rise into the highest condition of mediumship,
acceptance of tho facts and philosophy of modern that in its present form it will dio. Spiritualism vorso was, is, or might be, had never entered tho tho immortality of the soul is not quite, but almost until you cultivate tho truo, earnest, faithful, divino
Spiritualism, will not reform or regenerate tho indl- has existed in all ages—no addition of lato years, conceptions of mortality then, nor has it yet, nor proved. But those who have not found truth positive spirit of prayer and belief. »This is what over
vldual or the world; it may serve as seed for future' The spirit-world has always followed us—now wo was there then, nor is there now, any language com- —beyond all doubt—who do not know God to bo a ,comes the wofld, even faith.” Through this, it is
generations, but unless tbe truth bo received in the1 follow it. We live in an ago of stimulus, excitement potent to'tho description of tho meanest perception Saviour, by perfectly saving tho rook of tho soul, by । easy to seo spirits, without seeking development from'
soil of the soul, the garden of the Lord, and spring' This is fatal to Spiritualism. Wo livo too much on of tho ultimate of any ono thing in nature—and rendering it utterly unshakeable—all such wander . your follow-man, but resorting at onco to tho Great
Fount in itself. 1 tell you there is a.Power—a bot
up through tho understanding, it withers away, and,' tho head; tho heart and head of this ago are too near much less of the author of tho ALL thereof. “In in uncertaii ty and find no rest. They prove that tomless depth to this new and heavenly Gospel of
together
;
the
intellect
can
never
establish
a
religion.
God
wo
livo
and
move,
and
havo
our
being,"
Bays
this
is
their
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so far as the individual or ago is concerned, dies out.
Spiritualism. We aro but paddling on its banks;
I havo never known a Spiritualist that was born of You might as well judge of musio by tho eye, and Paul. “Before Abraham was, I am,” says Christ, themselves; whereas tho man who is convinced wo need more of thia religious element. Show me,
if you can, ono great leader of God’s hosts, who was
tho water, (intellectual perception of the doctrine) paintingjiy-the^ear, as establish religion where fao- “I and the Father are one”; ho also affirms, and need make no further effort.
Truth is Christ—the only Saviour—Truth is God, not a man of prayer, and of a pure life. There is
and of the spirit (enlightened affection) that went ulty is fho affeotiotfal or sympathetic nature, by the prays, too, the disciples may bo one with him as he
not a man or woman in this room, to-night, who
away. Who is thoro that ever drank of thd well, or intellect. Wo havo spiritual faculties for spiritual is as ono with tho Father, and charges us to “bo nnd the spirit of God is Truth. Truth then is God might not be a powerful medium, if they would but
entered the way of spiritual life, that did not hunger things; lovo comes spontaneously from the faculties, porfeot oven as our heavenly Father is perfect,” (not the Father, God manifest in tho Son and tho Divine themselves in the right way.
The Holy Comforter' which Christ promised his
and thirst for- moro, and know by experience that i which are natural; so should religion. You don’t as perfect as himself,) who “ sheddeth his rain ’’ Spirit, nnd these three agree in one; these threo are
disciples is simply tbo spirit of truth—not the third
*)orn
1^em are 0D0 WJt*1 t*16ni*
• suoh hunger and thirsting was not in vain ? Why hold an intellectual argument to prove man has the and other good things doubtless “ upon the jupt and ono>Bn<^.
person in a Trinity, but the same Jesus. How often
should they go away ? To wftjm should they go ? the sentiment of lovo in him; nor oan you convert unjust, and is kind to tho unthankful and tho evil." speaking through the mouth of Christ, says of men, 1 havo heard Spiritualists laugh at tho idea of com
Where else is tho “ tree of life"—the unfolding word a man to a belief in immortality by the intellect. A All which phrases, without violation of sense or ” AH 1 want of you is to bring you into tho condi- ing into rapport with Jesus. But he said, “Where
man whoso heart is right, has faith in God—never is common sense, mean about tho same thing: that tion of rest and Poaoo>1 liavo PrePare<1 for y°a> and two or threo are gathered together in my name,
of God?
Spiritualism is not dying out, it is taking deep in doubt of immortality. Wo aro too intellectual, Qod or Good—good to man-nos and is tho highest whioh you cheat yourselves of by not. making tho there am I in the midst of them;" and this ap
plies especially to our circles. Yes, if two or three
er root in tho hearts and consciences of thoso and not instinctive enough; the instincts are funds- manifestation of God in the universe that man could sacrifice I require of you. I cannot bo approached will surround tho table with proper faith in Jesus,
that havo . accepted it. Tho present John tho Bap mental, and should be relied on, so I think the pres- formulate or havo any conception of, and Christ felt by bribes; I havo come down to you to convince you they will put themselves into rapport with him, and
tist phase of Spiritualism, (that of reeds shaken ent form of Spiritualism will dio out But from the within himself tho living spirit of this universal it is not I that am unreconciled to you—not I that that table shall bo to them a Mount Tabor, whore
unjust—to convince you. I can forgive all sins, they shall see their spirit-friends. Our spiritual
With tho wind,) precedes the second coming of Christ spiritual faculties, we shall have tho natural ohuroh lovo, and himself as capable of self denial, devotion
vision shall bo opened, and wo shall bo filled with
(precedes tho quickened spirit in our conscious of the human heart, and tbat form of Spiritualism to, and of fraternal love and labor for all mankind al>d Jct be righteous. When weary of theorizing, tho spirit of Christ. [In answer to questions.] I
souls)—already tho morning light is breaking. Thoro is not dying out, and never can, bcoauso it is‘ in- as tho most loving of mothers feels for the nurseling come to Me and I will give you rest, by revealing believe in the crucifixion of Jesus, as an historical
are individual souls scattered all over tho country stinctive, and based on the laws of human nature. of her breast, or as is manifested to tho unthankful th® 8rcat mystery of being God-like, which is, to event, and that he died naturally, persecuted to
Do. Gardner.—I do n’t know that I am either sor- and evil, to tho just and tho unjust alike, in the oper- have God in you."
death by the hatred of the Jews, just as any other
that neither come up to theso meetings, nor go to the
Tho truth is just as Prof. Spence has told you in suoh medium, coming out as ho did, would have
literal churoh to worship. They have from inter ry or glad that I differ from the last speaker. I ations of nature. Christ founded no sect—he taught
been. I do not believe in the doctrine of Vicarious
nal necessities withdrawn themselves from uncon. will say there are now mediums attracting attention, a gospel of fraternity or equality and self denial, his essay; every bit of your Spiritualism is nothing Atonement; Jesus was simply a medium for the
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gonial associations, and stand for tho present as in
light of the world. Every man and woman is to
dividual magnets (spiritual lightning rods) attract slcal mediums; these may bo giving place to higher tion, whioh was “ the kingdom of Heaven,” which, can attain the heaven ho seeks, for dust he is and to live and die for themselves, and work out their own
ing light and love from higher life, sending ft forth manifestations. One tires of the alphabet, and de- once sought and found, “ would add all other and de- dust ho shall return. His loves aro not divine loves, salvation with fear and trembling. Wo may work
sires higher conditions—that kind may have served sirable things unto us,” and the best institution that All your corruptions grow out of tbeso special, limi-j ourselves up, and up, and go just aa high as we •
to all aspiring souls to warm and purify the earth.
its purpose. Spiritualism can come through the in- has yet sprui^ from his teaching, aside from that of *ed affections for yourselves and others—and this is havo a mind to, by observing the proper conditions.
It depends upon ourselves, whether we will be good
Mu. Burke Baid, I do not feel in a dubious state
tellect and tho affections, both. Tho world was fast the immortality of tho soul, is monogamio Christian bcoauso you aro not born of God. But when you
of mind in reference to this question. I decide in drifting into skepticism, tho church at heart was marriages, without whioh neither tho family nor come into a truly spiritual, a divino condition, or bad—whether we will have an eternity of joy, or
wander in dopbt and darkness; and the sooner we i
the negative, and say it is not dying out. You see, fall of infidelity; has it not had the effect of coun- society can rise above tho level of the brute. The 7°“ nr® TCbonciIed to God, and tho mission of Christ place our feet on the rook of individuality, tho bet.
friends, it is the" belief that is . not dying Ont. If I
ter it will bo for us. Wo are to work with fear and- •
toraoting that tendency,and taught many a belief in things hetaught aro tho Christ, tho life, tho good in you is accomplished.
trembling, because our personal interests depend.
wore asked tho question if there was any foundation
immortality through demonstration—that is, through manifest in man, not tho teacher; and this Christ
Db. Bethoixet.—A remark was onco made by' an thus wholly upon our own efforts, and can only fee •
for this belief, my answer would not please you so the intellect—but for whioh, would be entirely with- did live, for the touching lives, inspiring all that is eminent official, to tho effect that tho peculiar
secured by earnest, cautious, determined effort to
well; for I think there is not a shadow of truth In it,
out belief.in immortality ?. But so for from dying pure and loveable on earth, and begetting its • kind phraseology of the different religious sects is what grow batter every day we live.
.........
or basis for it. Ask if qno believes mind influences
Written fer tho Banner ot Light.
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